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‘There’s nothing I
could have done’

A FATHER who watched his son die

after being hit by a bus in Central

Milton Keynes has said there was

nothing he could have done to save

him.
As OneMK previously reported,

Antony Dillow, 30, was killed after

being dragged under an Arriva bus

in Midsummer Boulevard outside

The Point on May 9.

Antony’s father Edward watched

the incident unfold and his

statement was read out at an inquest

into his death on Thursday at Milton

Keynes Coroner’s Court.

He said: “We were walking back

towards the bus stop and Antony

asked me what time it was.

“He looked over and saw the

11.13am X5 bus at its stop on the

other side of the road and he just

started running. I told him to be

careful.
“Antony did not look and was

focused on the X5 – he was deaf in

his right ear so I do not think he

would have heard it coming.

“He was running in a straight line,

so when the bus hit him it caught

him from behind and it trapped him

under the rear wheel.

“I ran over to see if he was okay, but

as soon as I saw him I knew he was

going to die.
“Antony was quicker than me –

there was nothing I could have done

as it just happened so fast.”

Multiple injuries was given as the

cause of Antony’s death and senior

coroner Tom Osborne ruled the

death as accidental.

Antony – who had been diagnosed

with autism, ADHD and dyslexia –

had met with Edward for an 11am

appointment at the nearby Job

Centre, which they regularly

attended together.

Evidence from collision investiga-

tor PC Adrian White indicated a bus

parked in a layby obscured the view

of oncoming traffic and the driver of

the Arriva bus reacted ‘within a

second’ of spotting Antony.

In a statement read in court, the

driver of the Arriva bus that hit

Antony described the moments

before impact.
He said: “As I was driving, I very

briefly saw a figure sprinting.

“Next thing I knew, the figure

struck the door of the bus.”

“By the time I had touched the

brakes, the man had been pulled

under the bus.”
Mr Osborne concluded: “There

was absolutely nothing the driver

could have to avoid this incident.”

by chris knight

chris.knight@onemk.co.uk

tragic: Antony Dillow, inset, died at the scene in Midsummer boulevard after being struck and pulled under a bus
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Special Hearing
AdviceWeek

To book your free hear-
ing assessment call us
today on
0800 620 0270

Come and see us at
the following venue:

The Special Hearing Advice Week offers you the
opportunity to try the following free and with no
obligation:
• FREE hearing assessment & video otoscopy –
check the health of your ear on a live colour screen

• Live demonstration of your ideal hearing aid
programmed to your individual needs

• 5 star clean & check-up of your existing hearing
aids – all makes and models

Helping you hear the
things you love

Let usmake sense of your hearing
UK Hearing Care working
with Age UK would like to
welcome local residents to
attend a Special Hearing
Advice Week being held at a
venue in your area. It’s your
opportunity to ‘make sense
of your hearing’.
This interesting and
informative event will give
local residents the
opportunity to talk to a local
qualified hearing aid
audiologist about their
hearing concerns. Those
attending will receive fully
independent and informative
hearing advice focusing on
improving clarity for those
with hearing difficulties.

If you struggle with some
degree of hearing loss and
are looking to improve on
your day to day hearing
clarity you should take
advantage of this event.

During this Special Hearing
Advice Week, our leading
independent hearing care
professionals will be giving
the best advice on hearing in
background noise and
hearing with improved clarity;
as well as special
demonstrations on the latest
ultra discreet hearing
solutions.

Age UK Hearing Clinics are
designed to help those with
hearing difficulties find the
best solution. Our team will
advise patients on the options
available to them, including
signposting people to the NHS.
As demand is expected to be
high, we recommend you
book your appointment
early. If you would like to
attend this event and
arrange a FREE hearing
assessment, call to make
an appointment on
0800 620 0270.
Home appointments
available if unable to attend.
Please call for further details.

ADVERTISEMENT

Monday 19th to
Friday 23rd September
Davis Optometrists
with Lesley Arkin
6-7 Cofferidge Close,
Stony Stratford,
Milton Keynes, MK11 1BY



Hearing in background noise
let’smake things clear
We offer definitive evidence based advice on
what improvements can be made to your
hearing in background noise. Learn about any
limitations you may have.

How do Age UK Hearing Aidsmake sense of
speech in background noise?

To book your free hearing assessment call us today on 0800 620 0270

Over the years providers of hearing care have
become very skilled at defining the actual hearing
loss you have using Pure Tone Audiometry (PTA), this
is what most people mean when they say having a
“hearing test”. However, defining the effect a
hearing loss can have on our ability to listen and
communicate is far harder to calculate.
These tests are used to program hearing aids in a
basic way. They don’t reliably tell you how the brain
is working in respect of processing the sounds. So
you can have two people with identical PTA test
results but who have VERY different experiences with
their hearing and very different abilities to
communicate.

Age UK Hearing Aids are tackling the problem of
background noise head on by creating an
innovative new way of dealing with this issue. It’s
a popular misconception that your hearing will be
improved simply by amplifying what you hear. But
one of the most common problems people
encounter with hearing difficulties in background
noise is that speech remains muffled and

indistinct and that unwanted noise swamps
foreground sounds. Simply making sounds louder
doesn’t make speech any clearer.

At Age UK Hearing Aids we have combined the
hearing test with a suite of assessments that
provide a 360º analysis of a person’s hearing. Each
assessment is linked to a phase of communication
decline which we have called the 5 phases of
communication decline.

The 5 phases of
communication
decline
Phase 1 – Sensitivity to sound
We use the standard Pure Tone
Audiometry (PTA) hearing test to assess
any decline in sensitivity to sound.

Phase 2 – Speech discrimination
in quiet
We use Free Field Word Recognition Tests,
presented through a calibrated loud
speaker, to assess any decline in speech
recognition.

Phase 3 – Speech discrimination
in noise
We use a special calibrated Speech in
Noise test to measure what level speech
needs to be, relative to all other
competing sounds, for a patient to be able
to follow a conversation. This is themost
commonly reported andmost important
area of communication difficulty for
most of the patients we see.
Phase 4 – Comfort or tolerance
to background noise
We use the Acceptable Noise Level (ANL)
test to measure at what level an
individual finds noise annoying relative to
a conversation at a comfortable volume.
This assesses any decline in acceptable
noise levels.

Phase 5 – Non response to
amplification
Once we program a hearing solution and
apply that hearing correction to your ears
weuse anAided Free FieldWord Recognition
test to assess the potential for improvement
and design your rehabilitation pathway.

Using these five different assessment
tools can identify how far any damage
to your auditory system has progressed
and look at the impact on your ability
to communicate. After the assessment
you will be given a full explanation of
the results to ensure you fully
understand the nature of your hearing
difficulties and its effects.
We will then give advice on options
available and what tailored hearing
solution is right for you. As part of the
consultation we can also give you a
demonstration of your ideal hearing
solution based on technology and best
value.

Not all national hearing aid companies
offer all these tests as a standard part
of their service. You can be confident
you are getting the very best
assessment available to you.
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‘There’s nothing I
could have done’
A FATHER who watched his son die
after being hit by a bus in Central
Milton Keynes has said there was
nothing he could have done to save
him.

As OneMK previously reported,
Antony Dillow, 30, was killed after
being dragged under an Arriva bus
in Midsummer Boulevard outside
The Point on May 9.

Antony’s father Edward watched
the incident unfold and his
statement was read out at an inquest
into his death on Thursday at Milton
Keynes Coroner’s Court.

He said: “We were walking back
towards the bus stop and Antony
asked me what time it was.

“He looked over and saw the
11.13am X5 bus at its stop on the
other side of the road and he just
started running. I told him to be
careful.

“Antony did not look and was
focused on the X5 – he was deaf in
his right ear so I do not think he
would have heard it coming.

“He was running in a straight line,
so when the bus hit him it caught
him from behind and it trapped him
under the rear wheel.

“I ran over to see if he was okay, but
as soon as I saw him I knew he was
going to die.

“Antony was quicker than me –
there was nothing I could have done
as it just happened so fast.”

Multiple injuries was given as the
cause of Antony’s death and senior
coroner Tom Osborne ruled the
death as accidental.

Antony – who had been diagnosed
with autism, ADHD and dyslexia –

had met with Edward for an 11am
appointment at the nearby Job
Centre, which they regularly
attended together.

Evidence from collision investiga-
tor PC Adrian White indicated a bus
parked in a layby obscured the view
of oncoming traffic and the driver of

the Arriva bus reacted ‘within a
second’ of spotting Antony.

In a statement read in court, the
driver of the Arriva bus that hit
Antony described the moments
before impact.

He said: “As I was driving, I very
briefly saw a figure sprinting.

“Next thing I knew, the figure
struck the door of the bus.”

“By the time I had touched the
brakes, the man had been pulled
under the bus.”

Mr Osborne concluded: “There
was absolutely nothing the driver
could have to avoid this incident.”

by chris knight
chris.knight@onemk.co.uk

tragic: Antony Dillow, inset, died at the scene in Midsummer boulevard after being struck and pulled under a bus
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Man to face charges in court
A MAN has been charged with
burglary and robbery offences.

Iain Saunders, 21, of North 10th
Street, Central Milton Keynes, was
charged on Friday with one count
of burglary dwelling and theft, one
of attempted robbery, one of
threatening a person with a blade/
sharply pointed article in a public

place and one of possession of
ammunition for a shotgun when
prohibited for five years.

The charges are in relation to a
burglary on August 31 at a house in
Lockwood Chase, Oxley Park. The
possession of ammunition offence
is alleged to have taken place on
September 1 and the attempted

robbery on July 6, during which a
person is said to have been
threatened with a blade in Furzton
Local Centre.

Mr Saunders appeared at Milton
Keynes Magistrates’ Court on
Friday. He was remanded in custody
and is due to appear at Aylesbury
Crown Court on October 3.

Corrections & complaints
If we have published anything
that is factually inaccurate,
please contact the editor, Cally
Jenkins on (01908) 689595, via
email at letters@onemk.co.uk
or post to: The Editor, OneMK, 1
Diamond Court, Fox Milne,
Milton Keynes MK15 0DU and,
once verified, we will correct it
as soon as possible.

OneMK is published by Local
World, a subsidiary company of
Trinity Mirror PLC, which is a

member of IPSO, the
Independent Press Standards
Organisation. We adhere to the
Editors’ Code of Practice as
enforced by IPSO, who are
contactable for advice at IPSO,
Gate House, 1 Farringdon
Street, London, EC4M 7LG.
Website http://www.ipso.co.uk/
Telephone: 0300 123 2220;
email advice@ipso.co.uk

If you have a complaint
concerning a potential breach of

the Code of Practice, we will
deal with your complaint directly
or IPSO can refer your complaint
to us. Please go to http://www.
trinitymirror.com/
howtocomplain where you can
view our Complaints Policy and
Procedure. A “How to Complain”
pack is also available by writing
to the Legal and Compliance
Department, Trinity Mirror PLC,
One Canada Square, Canary
Wharf, London E14 5AP.

©LW

A LAND row could end up costing the
city an Olympic sport, Badminton
England has warned.

As OneMK previously reported, the
sporting body is hoping to redevelop
The National Badminton Centre at
Loughton Lodge.

Previous plans for a centre at The
National Bowl fell through last year and
Badminton England has now slammed
a stalemate with The Parks Trust and
warned it may look to base its
operations elsewhere if no agreement
can be reached.

Adrian Christy, chief executive of
Badminton England, said: “Badminton
England is seeking to develop a world
class training facility in Milton Keynes.

“Our current facility is a good facility

but it’s limited in size and is not world
class.

“Milton Keynes Council has been
supportive and The Parks Trust has
also been supportive in words but its
action has been incredibly frustrating.

“It is currently difficult to see a solu-
tion can be found that would enable us
to commit to MK for the long-term.”

David Foster, chief executive for The
Parks Trust, says it will give up its lease
on the adjacent land for redevelopment,
but must receive something of equal
value in return.

He added: “The value created should
be reinvested into improving green
space provision and park facilities.”

A council spokesman said while it
continues to support Badminton
England to reach a satisfactory out-
come, the final decision on the land lies
with The Parks Trust.

‘Row could see
our sport leave’
by chris knight
chris.knight@onemk.co.uk

See the full
statements online

onemk.co.uk
row: Medal winners Marcus Ellis
and chris Langridge celebrate,
while Adrian christy, top left, and
David Foster, bottom left, are in a
stalemate over the sport’s future
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Sexual assault on redway
A WOMAN was sexually
assaulted in broad daylight
on a redway in Central
Milton Keynes.

At about 1.10pm last
Tuesday, the 46-year-old
victim was on the redway
behind Airkix at Xscape when
she was approached by a
man who touched her
inappropriately over

her clothing.
A cyclist stopped to help the

victim and the offender ran
along the redway.

The offender is described as
white, about 5’8”, of slim
build, with short blonde hair.

He was wearing three
quarter length trousers and a
black short sleeved t-shirt
and was carrying a black

rucksack with a yellow
symbol on it.

Designated investigator
Selena Nolan, based at
Milton Keynes Police Station,
said: “We would especially
like to speak to the cyclist.”

Anyone with information
that can help the police with
their investigation is urged to
call 101.

Two men sentenced for theft
TWO people have been
sentenced after admitting
stealing cash and a mobile
phone.

Luke Pennell, 20, of
Appleton Mews, Emerson
Valley, pleaded guilty at
Aylesbury Crown Court on
July 25 to one count of theft.

Tobi Shoyoye, 19, of
Chevalier Grove, Crownhill,
pleaded guilty at the same

hearing to one count of theft
and one of possession of a
bladed article. At the same
court last Tuesday, Pennell
was sentenced to nine
months’ in prison suspended
for two years.

Shoyoye was sentenced to
15 months’ in prison,
suspended for two years.

Around 3am on May 14 last
year, Pennell and another

man left Casino MK with the
victim, a 24-year-old man,
and drove him to Crownhill
where they met with
Shoyoye, who produced a
knife. The victim ran away,
but dropped his phone in the
process.

Pennell and Shoyoye stole
the phone and £200 cash.

They were charged on May
20 this year.

A FATHER-OF-ONE insists he
‘can’t go back’ after being
beaten repeatedly with a
spanner by attackers in his
own home.

Chris Poulton, 24, was at his
flat in Serpentine Court,
Bletchley, with ex-partner
Anne-Marie Oldershaw when
they received a knock on the
door.

He said: “They were in and
out within a minute, but it felt
like a lifetime to me.

“They barged in and hit me
with an adjustable spanner
about 10 or 12 times.

“They kept saying ‘take me

to the money’, but I kept tell-
ing them I don’t have any. My
partner saw what was hap-
pening and she let my dog out
who helped chase them off.”

The two would-be robbers,
who had covered their faces,
left empty handed and Chris’
one-year-old son Harvey-
Blake was not at the property
during the attack.

Chris has been sofa-surfing
with friends since the attack
at 9.50pm on June 26 and is
vowing not to return to his
flat, despite Milton Keynes
Council and police declaring
it safe to go back to.

Earlier this year, he alleges
his brother was butted in the
face with an air rifle and

weeks later a man armed with
a brick came to their door.

He added: How long do I
have to live my life constantly
looking over my shoulder?

“My family think that if I go
back I’ll be dead in the next six
months. I don’t want to live
there anymore, I want to feel
safe behind my own door.”

A spokesman for Thames
Valley Police said: “The
investigation is ongoing and
our officers are continuing to
make enquiries.

“This incident is not believed
to be linked to other incidents
and our officers regularly
patrol the area.”

Anyone with information
should call police on 101.

by chris knight
chris.knight@onemk.co.uk

‘Family fear I’ll
die if I go home’

beaten: chris Poulton has vowed not to return after he was attacked in his home in bletchley
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MK DONS vBury
StadiumMK

Tuesday 27th September - Kick-off 7.45pm

Ticket prices from

Adults £22
Under-18s £7
Under-12s FREE*

0333 200 5343
mkdons.com I StadiumMK I centre:mk

Club
Dons

members
from £15

*Ts & cs apply

IN RESPONSE to Phil Webb’s
letter in last week’s OneMK, I
have also lived in Wolverton
since the 1980s and, while I do
agree that it has changed over
the last 30 years, I do not agree
there is a lack of pride in the
town.

Phil will obviously remember:
 The Victorian station that

Network Rail chose to demolish,
which a committee fought to
have replaced and eventually
did.

 The two outdoor swimming
pools, only usable in good
weather, replaced by an over-
subscribed leisure centre.

 A health centre that was
falling down and has been
replaced.

All of these activities have
needed community
involvement.

I know Phil would have been
invited to attend meetings
about the expansion of Tesco to
become one of the largest in
Europe.

Even after endless meetings
and protests at Milton Keynes

Council’s offices where
planning permission was
refused, Tesco appealed to the
Secretary of State and was
granted permission (although it
has currently postponed the
expansion).

He would also have had an
opportunity to come to the
regular public consultations
about the Neighbourhood Plan
for Wolverton, which was finally
adopted by Milton Keynes
Council last year.

The plan is a Government
initiative that was supposed to
prevent our town from being
destroyed by people who don’t
care about the community or
the town’s heritage.

It took hours and hours of
work, (I know because I was on
the committee) but at the end of
the day all we can do is
negotiate and hope that the
developers are listening.

Phil, I have some questions for
you:

 Do you ever visit the
farmers’ market that has
butchers and bakers and many

other interesting stalls and is
held twice a month at the Town
Hall?

 Do you go to see the
screenings of Wolverton on Film
held at the Scout Hall?

 Are you a member of Don’t
Rubbish Wolverton, which
regularly meets to go around
picking up the litter?

 Do you go to the open days
or buy your organic vegetables,
fruit and salad from the Urb
Farm in Windsor Street? If you
don’t you really should, it is
amazing!

 Do you visit the Community
Orchard at the back of Western
Road?

 Do you join in the dog show
at Victoria Park?

 Volunteer for one of the
Wolverton-based charities?

 Help put up the Christmas
decorations?

 Spend time at the Secret
Garden?

 Run workshops for the
Lantern Festival?

In fact do you do anything to
improve or get involved in the
community that you are so keen
to criticise?

All of the above activities are
organised and attended by
people who live and work
here.

Everywhere is changing and I
can assure you there are
hundreds of people living in
Wolverton who would like it to
be a bustling town as it once
was but moaning about it and
expecting everyone else do
something about it is not
working.

I suggest you get more
involved in community projects,
I am sure you will get great
satisfaction from your activities
and Wolverton will benefit too.
Jane Bryant
Sent via email

Town has plenty to offer

The recycled paper conTenT of UK newspapers in 2011 was 78.9 per cenT
The environment is important to us. OneMK is printed on paper produced from environmentally managed forests.

please recycle this newspaper

This newspaper is available in audio
format for sight-impaired people. for
information go to www.soundnews.org.uk

DO yOu agree Or Disagree with the stories in the paper or have
you a view on an MK subject you want heard?
Letters must arrive by noon on Monday, include your full name and
address and should be kept short, to the point and may be edited.

tell uS your viewS

Letters to The Editor, oneMK, 1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne, Milton Keynes MK15 0DU | letters@onemk.co.uk /oneMKnews @oneMKnewswww.onemk.co.uk

comment

His column
written
exclusively
for OneMK

I AM delighted that the Government
has agreed to enter a funding
agreement that will allow Stantonbury
Campus to convert into an academy
as part of the Griffin Schools Trust.

As part of the trust with 12 other
schools, Stantonbury Campus will
benefit from focused support that will
provide the necessary tools to build
upon its encouraging exam results
and Ofsted report at the end of last
year.

I am particularly pleased that the
community provision of sports and
arts facilities through the Stantonbury
Arts and Leisure Trust will continue
after the conversion.

I was keen to play my part in the
process, coordinating the contact
between the chairman of governors
and the Department of Education.

From this I saw the considerable
amount of work that all parties have
put in and it is to their credit that this
crucial step in the school’s
development has been made.

The funding agreement also
demonstrates the Government’s
commitment to ensure every child
has an excellent education that will
allow them to achieve their full
potential.

I know that a lot of collaboration and
planning between Stantonbury and
the Griffin Schools Trust is already
underway and I look forward to
following their journey closely and
have offered my full support.

MarkLancaster

Family is calling for justice after
another inmate dies at Woodhill
Christina Holland:“Questions
need to be answered. Why are so
many prisoners not being
supported? People don’t decide to
kill themselves for no reason, they
are desperate for a way out of
their torment. What is (or perhaps
isn’t) happening in there?”
Karon Louise: “i worked at
Woodhill years ago and was
saddened by lack of care verses
great security. i’ve seen it in other
prisons too and i’m ashamed to

say that clearly not enough care is
taken of vulnerable prisoners.”
Lisa-Marie Curran: “He took his
own life, how is that the fault of
the prison service? someone in
that kind of situation will find any
way they can to the end
regardless of what’s put in place
to stop it.”
Roxanne Reynolds: “There is
nothing the prison service can do.
One way or another if someone
wants to take their own life they’re
sure to find a way of doing so –
despite prison guards.”

Your messages on
our Facebook page /oneMKnews

send us your photograph to win a funny prize

this week’s picture of a sunset at Furzton lake was taken by Pete Brookings

HERE at
OneMK we
know the
lovely
pictures
you send
in put a
smile on our
readers’ faces
so we have joined forces with
the award-winning Comedy Cow
to keep you smiling.

Each week we will be giving
two free tickets to upcoming
events in one of the club’s three
venues across MK to the reader
who sends in the best picture
of our city.

Winners can use their
tickets to choose from a host
of stars coming to Milton
Keynes.

For details on The Comedy
Cow’s future events visit
thecomedycow.co.uk

Email us your
favourite pictures

of Milton Keynes at
pictures@

lsnmedia.co.uk

MAnAGInG DIRECTOR
Richard Duxbury

ADvERTISInG EnqUIRIES
display, classified and recrUiTMenT
Tel. 01908 242490 Fax. 01908 689550
advertising@onemk.co.uk
We would love to show you just how effective advertising in
oneMK is. For the most cost-effective advertising solutions
across MK, call one of our sales staff

DISTRIbUTIOn
The distribution Business, Unit a, chiltern
park, Boscombe road, dunstable,
Bedfordshire.
lU5 4lT.
www.onemk.co.uk
phone: 01582 470504
enquiries@thedistributionbusiness.co.uk
iF you have a query regarding the delivery of your
newspaper or would like to join our team as a teenage or
adult newspaper deliverer contact our distribution
department on the telephone number above.

We carefully deliver oneMK every Wednesday across MK
as well as most of the surrounding towns and villages.

in addition to our household deliveries, we hand copies of
oneMK to commuters at MK railway station every
Wednesday morning between 6.15am and 9.15am.

We also deliver copies each week into public buildings,
offices, industrial areas, bars, restaurants and shops.

LEAFLET SALES
01582 470506
leafletsales@thedistributionbusiness.co.uk
To target your business message by leaflet within our
distribution areas please call the telephone number above
for information and prices.

EDITOR
Cally Jenkins
cally.jenkins@onemk.co.uk

nEWSDESK
Whether it’s a story, picture, community,
business, sports or leisure event, our newsdesk
is waiting to hear from you
newsdesk: 01908 242490
Email: editor@onemk.co.uk

WHERE TO FInD US
1 diamond court, fox Milne, Milton Keynes,
MK15 0dU
www.onemk.co.uk
phone: 01908 242490
fax 01908 689550
office open 9am-5.30pm or by appointment.
Published and originated by a division of Local World, a
subsidiary company of Trinity Mirror PLC. registered office in
england No. 08290481, One Canada square, Canary Wharf,
London e14 5aP Printed by Westferry in Luton

MEDIA SALES DIRECTOR – LSn
Carlie Lewis
carlie.lewis@onemk.co.uk
01908 689567

OneMK (formally MK news in print and MKWeb online) is
proud to be the truly local newspaper for Milton Keynes
and the surrounding areas. For more than 12 years we
have been working to keep our audience up to date with
everything Milton Keynes. We are constantly looking at
new ways to improve our service. If you have feedback,
contact anyone listed below.
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Good quality,expert installations,
exceptional after sales. All this
doesn’t have to be expensive.
Bring down any written quote
into our new showroom and

WE WILL BEAT IT!

BARGE
BOARDS
GUTTERING
FASCIA
BOARDS
SOFFITS
VENTILATION
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Visit our New website
www.gallagherandcropton.co.uk

Price promise

Kevin Gallagher has been installing Windows,
Doors and Conservatories in

and around the Milton Keynes area
for over 25 years.

At Gallagher’s we pride ourselves on our fast,
reliable and efficient customer service. Our

windows and doors are of the highest quality
and come with a British Standard Kitemark
plus we offer a 10 year insurance backed
guarantee. Gallagher’s will not be beaten
on price, so call us first and transform your
home forever. We are honoured to say that
90% of our work is from recommendations.

Insist on a British Standard Kitemark window.

Installed in 21 days

Quality PVCU Windows &
doors we put our name to...

1

2

3

4

5

Windows, Doors & Conservatories Ltd

Upvc, aluminium and timber

Unit 14, Stadium Business Court,
Lyon Road, Bletchley, MK1 1EX
Showroom hours: Mon - Fri 9.30am - 5pm

Sat 10am - 3pm
Office hours: 9am - 9pm. 7 Days a week

%01908 639666

Windows & Doors
Instant Security Best Prices

Guaranteed!

Windows • Doors • Conservatories • Fascias • Soffits • PVCu Cladding

Doors from

£499
inc VAT & Fitting while stocks last

Insurance backed Guarantee

Windows, Doors & Conservatories

fitted in
21 days

©LW

THE city’s top cop has warned
communities ‘we can’t help
unless you tell us’.

As OneMK previously
reported, dozens of
Fishermead residents met at
the Trinity Centre on August 9
to discuss a gang problem.

Superintendent Gez
Chiariello, pictured, local
policing area commander for
the city, has denied claims a
gang is operating on the estate
and is urging the
community to report all
incidents so police can tailor
their response.

He said: “From research
conducted in partnership
with Safer MK and according
to national guidelines, there

are no gangs in Milton
Keynes. If there are, the only
way we can establish that is
by people reporting it to us so
we can identify them.

“There is a reality and
perception of crime in
Fishermead and right now
they don’t match up.

“We need information so we
can come up with the
appropriate policing
response.

“If people don’t call in,
that skews where we
deploy our officers.

“We can’t make
people move along
or stop and search
people without
sufficient grounds.”

Members of the
n e i g h b o u r h o o d
policing team

attended the meeting to note
down and relay the concerns
of the community.

A meeting with local stake-
holders to address concerns
and alleviate tensions is being
arranged for this month.

Supt Chiariello added:
“There are issues in
Fishermead, but we have

officers and PCSOs in the
area to be visible and

engage with residents.
“We have run extra

patrols and per-
formed clandestine
investigations to
follow up from the
meeting.

“But in the last
month, we have
only had two arrests
made for public
disorder offences.”

‘We can’t help
unless you call’
by chris knight
chris.knight@onemk.co.uk

A PLANNING inquiry into the
controversial expansion of
intu Milton Keynes was
opened yesterday.

The hearing – which is being
held at The Church of Christ
the Cornerstone and is
open to the public – is
scheduled to run
until next
Wednesday.

Opening
statements from
intu, Milton Keynes
Council, and
Central Milton
Keynes Town Council were
read out centreing on a variety
of concerns relating to the

proposed development.
These include the potential

impact on the neighbouring
centre:mk and city centre
infrastructure and the
interpretation of the CMK

Business Neighbourhood
Plan – also known as

The Alliance Plan.
Objectors to the

plans are expected
to outline their

concerns tomorrow
afternoon.
If approved, a new

two-storey dining quarter
will be built, as well as a
boutique cinema and new
landscaped areas.

intu planning inquiry launched
Rape case dropped
A RAPE charge against
Andrew Bland, 26, of
Fishermead Boulevard, has
been dropped.

YMCA’s building plan
PLANNING permission to
redevelop the YMCA in CMK
has been submitted. Read
more at onemk.co.uk

CAMRA meeting
THE Slug and Lettuce in the
Theatre District will host a
CAMRA meeting tomorrow at
7pm.

oneMK briefs

Fundraising efforts:
carol and Jo Pezzella
are raising money after
their sister Erin (inset)
died from cancer

Time to get Pretty Muddy to beat cancer
A TEAM of more than 50
women are planning to get
Pretty Muddy to remember
31-year-old Erin Pezzella
from Milton Keynes who
died from cancer.

Erin’s sisters, Carol and
Jo Pezzella, urged family
and friends to take part in
Cancer Research UK’s first
Pretty Muddy event at

Willen Lake on Saturday –
almost five years to the day
since Erin lost her brave
battle with breast cancer.

Their father also died
from cancer 10 years ago,
aged 55, after the disease
which started in his bowel
spread to his liver.

Carol, a fundraiser with
Cancer Research UK, said:

“As a family we have been
through so much, losing my
dad and Erin to cancer in a
short space of time.”

Jo, from Milton Keynes,
has faced her own battle
having been diagnosed
with breast cancer twice.

To sponsor go to https://
www.justgiving.com/
Erinsmuddysuperwomen

Keep up to date
with this story online

onemk.co.uk
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To make an appointment or for more information please call

Fenny Stratford
01908 372737

63 Aylebury Street, Fenny Stratford (nr Bletchley) Milton Keynes, MK2 2BJ

www.mkbackpain.com

PROUD TO BE
THE OFFICIAL
CHIROPRACTOR
FOR MK DONS

Clinic Opening Hours:
Monday to Thursday 9am - 9pm
Friday 9am - 6pm
Saturday 9am - 2pm

MILTON KEYNES
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

Full consultation

Neurological & Orthopedic examination

Postural & Spinal analysis

Confdential report of fndings & ALSO INCLudES TREATMENT
(or X-Rays if necessary)

£40

Your initial 1 hour consultation includes:

•
••
•

For the all inclusive fee of only

Subsequent treatment appointment fees are £34.

VALuE FOR MONEY SPINAL HEALTHCARE
Most of our patients find they achieve significant
improvements in their condition within as little as only 2-8
treatment sessions.

OuR CLINIC POLICY
We dO NOT agree with advising patients to pay in
advance for block sessions.
We tailor treatment programmes to ft the individual and
modify treatment programmes as you progress.
Therefore promoting cost effective patient care. We aim to
get long lasting results in as few sessions as possible.

quALITY SERVICE
All our doctors of Chiropractic have undergone 5 years
full time training and are registered with and abide by
the rules and ethics of the General Chiropractic Council.
Normal treatment sessions are from 20 to 40 minutes
promoting excellent value for money with no compromise
to quality of care.

• X-ray facilities on site
• Appointments available until 9pm & weekends.
• No GP Referral required, simply call for an appointment

SUFFERING PAIN?
The answer may be found in a thorough chiropractic consultation

The Bronfort Report – Effectiveness of manual therapies:

The uK evidence report reveals moderate or high positive

evidence for the following:

Chronic and acute low back pain

Chronic and acute neck pain

Cervicogenic headaches, dizziness and Migraines

Acute whiplash-associated disorders

Certain shoulder, elbow, hip, knee and foot conditions

doctors of Chiropractic
Gary d Jackson, Gabrielle Stevens,
Nick Wilderspin, Alberto Ferrini, Garry doig

•
•
•
•
•

©LW
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Fully Installed

Electrically operated

Full Insulated

2 key fobs

Gliderol garage doors for

£1,440 inc vat

any colour

from our range

Don’t settle
for anything less!

FIttEd wIthIn
21 days

MK1 1 EX

©LW

A LEISURE provider has been
slammed for the state of its
community facilities across
the city.

Hertsmere Leisure operate
across Buckinghamshire and
Hertfordshire and has a
variety of centres located
throughout Milton Keynes.

But the hygiene and quality
of services at its centres - in
particular the pavilions at
Furzton, Tattenhoe and
Westcroft - have been heavily
criticised.

Andy Ridgway, youth leader
with Shenley Brook End and
Tattenhoe Parish Council, has

labelled the facilities ‘not up
to scratch’. He added: “One of
the comments from our pre-
school groups simply said
‘sack the cleaners’.

“In Furzton, we have had to
go out and buy bleach and we
are constantly making excus-
es to people on why they are
using disgusting facilities.”

The issue was due to be
discussed by Milton Keynes
Council’s cabinet last night,
and the audit committee has
been asked to review the
authority’s contract with the
provider.

Ward councillor Edith Bald
believes communities and
taxpayers are not receiving
‘value for money’. She added:

“Ideally, we would like to see
an opportunity for Shenley
Church End Parish Council to
take control of the facilities
like they have done with
Medbourne, which has prov-
en a roaring success.”

A Hertsmere Leisure spokes-
man said: “We monitor close-
ly the work we do in operating
and maintaining the centres.

“In addition we have regular
inspections from external
auditors. We agreed to an
investment programme of
£10,000 for the community
centres which has been
underway since the summer.

“A tour of the upgraded
facilities has already been
planned for later this month.”

‘Dirty’ facilities
come under fire

by chris knight
chris.knight@onemk.co.uk

‘Disgusting’: hiten ganatra, Edith bald, Andy ridgway and Jean nichola outside Westcroft Pavilion

NHS Milton Keynes Clinical
Commissioning Group (CCG)
has announced that following
a recent consultation, walk-in
services will be centralised at
the Milton Keynes University
Hospital.

It means they will no longer
be provided at Broughton
Gate.

Broughton Gate has seen
diminishing numbers
attending its urgent care walk-
in provision.

While the walk-in service at

Broughton Gate will close,
people are being reminded
that the GP services at
Broughton Gate Health Centre
will remain as they are.

Urgent care can deal with a
range of illnesses and injuries,
including cuts and wounds
needing stitching, infections,
minor burns or dislocations.

If a patient is in need of
emergency care they will
continue to have access to the
Accident and Emergency
department at the hospital.

Walk-in centre will close

THE Open University
celebrated winning in the first
round of the popular BBC show
University Challenge on
Monday night.

The team beat The University
of Salford having only met each
other once before.

President of The Open
University Students

Association (OUSA), Chris
Pane, said: “We’re very proud
of the victory, especially as
they were teamed up by the OU
Students Association and had
only met once before
appearing on the show. It just
goes to show how brilliant OU
students are at rising to a
challenge.”

Open University Challenge

Showroom repairs
WORK has begun to repair
the Audi showroom in
Northfield after part of the
roof collapsed in June 2015,
causing 20 cars to fall onto
the workshop floor below.

Dog walker rescued
FIREFIGHTERS have advised
dog walkers to take care
around water after a woman
had to be rescued in Stony
Stratford from the River
Great Ouse last Thursday.

Rail services
SOUTHERN Rail has been
given £20million by the
Government to solve
problems on its network,
which includes services to
Milton Keynes Central. A new
review board has been
appointed to oversee the
work. Meanwhile conductors
are due to go on strike today
and tomorrow in a row over
safety.

oneMK briefs

For all the
latest on this

story visit
onemk.co.uk
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B&Q

Starbuck’s

Starbuck’s

Burger King

McDonald’s

Curry’s PCWorld

A509

A5

PORTWAY

ELDER
GATE

A509

PORTWAY

N. GRAFTON
ROUNDABOUT

V6

Pets At Home

Hobbycraft

Next Home

Halfords

Smyths Toys

Brantano

GOOutdoors

NEW
TEMPORARY
STORE

V6

ELDER
GATE

Walking:
Approx 0.5 Miles
9 minutes

Driving:
Approx 1.2 Miles
4 minutes

American Golf

DISTANCE/TRAVEL TIME FROM THIS STORE

MILTON
KEYNES
STORE

Our price promise –
find a lower price anywhere, in store or
online and we’ll beat it by 10%*.

*Terms and conditions apply.
See www.GOoutdoors.co.uk/
price-guarantee

Up to 50%off the retail price
of everything in store. On average our
Discount Card members save over £70
per year with their Discount Card.

SAVE
MONEY

Exclusive, card-holder only offers –
plus we’ll make sure you’re the first to
know about new products and early
bird sale previews too.

GREAT
OFFERS

PRICE
MATCH

PLUS, OUR TEMPORARY 10,000 SQ FT STORE IS

NOWOPEN AT THEPLACERETAIL PARK,
MILTONKEYNESOFFERING AWIDER RANGE OF

STOCK PLUS CLICKANDCOLLECT.

WETHANKYOUFORYOURONGOINGPATIENCEWHILSTWEWORKHARDTORETURNTOBUSINESSASUSUAL.

Men'sWinhill
WaterproofWalking Shoes
Retail Price £35

Discount Card Price
Was £20

O
FF

R
ET

A
IL

P
R
IC

E

HALF
PRICE

NOW ONLY

£15
WITH YOUR

DISCOUNT CARD

Men's C65
Walking Trousers
Retail Price £30

25%
off

THE RETAIL PRICE

ALL FLEECES FROM

O
FF

R
ET

A
IL
P
R
IC
E

BETTER THAN

HALF
PRICE

NOW ONLY

£15
WITH YOUR

DISCOUNT CARD

Retail Price from £55
Discount Card PriceWas £49.50

Now

£41.25

Men's Prism
2.0 Fleece
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CONSTRUCTION of a multi-
million pound sports facility
in the city centre will begin
this month.

Sport Central will include a
full-size 3G pitch, two multi-
use games areas, a pavilion
and changing facilities and is
expected to officially open in
the summer of 2017.

The facility will be built on
land in Elder Gate next to

Network Rail, just a five min-
ute walk to Station Square
with regular buses and trains.

Councillor Liz Gifford,
cabinet member for leisure at
MK Council, said: “I am
delighted that this amazing
new facility is now going to be
built in the city centre that is
available for everyone from
office workers to young
people to use. Access to good
leisure facilities is vital to
maintain a healthy lifestyle
and promote wellbeing.”

The project is being funded
primarily from Section 106
contributions from Network
Rail, Sport England and
Rugby World Cup 2015 legacy
funding.

Work will start this month
by construction company
Kier and will be overseen by
the council.

Any teams or organisations
interested in using the site
can request a form by
emailing leisureservices@
milton-keynes.gov.uk

Work to kick off
on sports centre
by chris knight
chris.knight@onemk.co.uk

Multi-use facility: sport
central is expected to open
its doors in summer 2017
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it’s the Willen Hospice
Zumbathon

Registered Charity Number 270194

Be a part of the biggest Zumba event MK has ever seen!
9am - 11am, Sunday 18th September
Middleton Hall, centre:mk, Milton Keynes, MK9 3EP
Visit www.willen-hospice.org.uk to find out more and book your place for just £10.

Registration open from 9am on the day but pre-booking is advised.

www.exstress.co.uk
With thanks to
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Announcing!
A new jewel in our crown

Smashburger has joined our magnificent restaurant line-up.

Come eat and drink like royalty.

kingstoncentre.co.uk

Broken Or DamagedWindows? Faulty Locks,Handles,Hinges?

STEAMEDUPDOUBLEGLAZING?
Don’t Replace The Frames... Just The Panes!

www.cloudy2clear.com

Priority Freephone

0800 6121118

Cloudy2Clear Are A...
Which?
Trusted
Trader

TrustedTrusted

All Glazing Backed By Our

10 YEAR
GUARANTEE

Cloudy2Clear Announce
Trusted Trader Partnership
Consumer champions
Which? have now
joined the thousands of
customers who recognise
that Cloudy2Clear
Windows really are a
business that you can
TRUST. The company
which specialises in
repairing windows
which are steamed up,
broken or damaged
by replacing the panes
– not the frames has
received the coveted
‘Which Trusted Trader’
status after going
through a rigorous
accreditation process
entirely focussed on
customer service.
Group Managing

Director Marcus McGee
believes that Which? have
endorsed Cloudy2Clear’s
long standing company

policy of delivering the
highest standards possible
at all times. ‘Our service
is simple. If your double
glazing has misted up
we can replace the glass
at a fraction of the cost
of a new window, in any
type of frame, and with
a new 10year guarantee.
But it’s not just about
saving people money,
although that obviously
helps. Whilst a number
of tradespeople perhaps
don’t focus on customer
care as much as they
should do, we make sure
we turn up when we say
we will, do the job the
customer requires and
leave their house as clean
as a whistle.
Locally Cloudy2Clear

service the Bedford,
Milton Keynes &

Leighton Buzzard areas
and manager Stephen
Moon agrees that this
approach is a major factor
in his success. ‘The truth
is that it’s not just the
personal satisfaction that
I get from doing a good
job but also it makes good
business sense. I get a
huge amount of business
from friends and family
of people I’ve done work
for, which just goes to
show how much a little
bit of effort is appreciated
as both my customers
and, obviously a body as
nationally important as
Which? now recognise.’
So, if your windows are

steamed up, broken or
damaged give Stephen a
call for a free quotation
on 0800 61 21 118 and
he’ll be happy to help!

aDvertOriaL

Cloudy2Clear
GUARANTEE All
Customers That An
Average Quote Will
Take No Longer
Than 20 MINS!!!

POTHOLES ‘as large as
craters’ are making a
residential road a ‘dangerous
eyesore’, according to angry
residents.

Cath Pantling, 67, of
Beanhill, has launched an
online petition demanding
Milton Keynes Council makes
repairs to Mellick Road.

Numerous potholes on the
street have been highlighted
by members of the disgrun-
tled community and Cath
claims the council has
ignored repeated requests to
make the road safe.

She said: “It just gets worse
and worse in Mellick Road.

“The local parish council
contacted Milton Keynes
Council about it and they got
back saying a single pothole
outside one house was not
bad enough to warrant any
work. But it is clearly up and
down the whole road.

“A lady has twisted her ankle
three times crossing that
section. It must be damaging
for cars and it is a danger for
them, cyclists and mobility
scooters trying to avoid them.”

At the time of going to print,
Cath’s petition had racked up
60 signatures and she is ada-
mant many more without
internet access back her
campaign.

But a spokesman for Milton
Keynes Council insists
residents have already been
told the road is not damaged
enough to warrant any work.

He added: “All potholes
reported by members of the
public are inspected, but they
must meet our criteria before

being earmarked for repair.
“We use the inspector’s

reports to plan our repair
works, which are carried out
in order of priority – for exam-
ple, the type of road and how
much traffic is on the road.

“During 2016-2017 the
highways team, along with
service provider Ringway, are
carrying out an extensive
resurfacing programme on
roads and footways – full
details of which are available
at milton-keynes.gov.uk”

‘Crater potholes
are dangerous’
by chris knight
chris.knight@onemk.co.uk

‘going to pot’: cath Pantling believes the potholes in Mellick
road are a safety hazard for drivers, cyclists and pedestrians
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A MODERNISED library
should be renamed the
Bletchley Alan Turing
Library and reopened by
Benedict Cumberbatch due
to his role in blockbuster hit
The Imitation Game.

That’s according to council-
lor Mohammed Khan, who is
delighted at plans to renovate
the library in Westfield Road.

On September 14 last year,
Milton Keynes Council allo-
cated £500,000 to secure the
future of the highly-valued
Bletchley Library.

Three months later a plan
was drawn up to develop and
design a new configured
library.

Cllr Khan, who was brought
up in central Bletchley and
used the library as a child
said: “I am delighted plans
have been drawn up to
modernise and significantly
restructure the existing
building to create a
ref u rbished v ibra nt
community library with the
addition of two new spaces,
which will be made available
for community use and rent

to generate income.”
Building contractors have

been appointed and work is
due to start on site at the
beginning of April, 2017.

For this work to be under-
taken it will be necessary to
close Bletchley Library at the
end of February 2017 for
approximately six months.

During the building work
some alternative library
provision will be provided by
the Mobile Library.

Customers will be signpost-

ed to their nearest alternative
library during the period of
closure.

Cllr Khan concluded: “I
think the mobile library is a
reasonable option for a
temporary period.

“It will mean services are
still available while the much-
needed work takes place.

“Once complete we should
relaunch it as the Bletchley
Alan Turing Library and I
would like to ask Benedict to
reopen the library.”

Call for Benedict
to reopen library
by chris knight
chris.knight@onemk.co.uk

imitation game: Mohammed khan has called for actor benedict
cumberbatch, inset, to reopen the library in Alan turing’s honour
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Veterans: Joyce Wheeler and
Margaret Marrs at The National
Museum of Computing

Veterans visit
EDSAC project
MEMORIES of working with one of
the world’s first general purpose
computers were rekindled when
veterans visited The National
Museum of Computing.

Joyce Wheeler and Margaret
Marrs were impressed with the
authenticity of the reconstruction
of the EDSAC (electronic delay
storage automatic calculator),
which was originally used at
Cambridge University in the
1950s.

CURRENTLY Plan: MK
indicates where new homes
could be built in Milton
Keynes and residents will be
able to have their say on the
proposals in a public consul-

tation that is likely to be held
in February.

As well as much-needed
properties, another junction
could be built on the M1,
while infrastructure such as
potential new hospitals and
schools will also be taken into
account.

Mr Cheston said: “We can’t
say which of these develop-
ments will go ahead at the
moment.

“Plan:MK will look ahead to
2036 and we will need to

come up with a figure for our
assessed level of housing
need. The work will say how
many households we need to
plan for over a 20 year period.
The current figures are very
indicative.”

Mr Cheston added develop-
ments such as two ‘garden
communities’ proposed by
Berrys near Cranfield, which
have been reported by
OneMK, were about five years
away from reaching a
planning application stage.

Plan:MK is building
block for the future

WITH proposals to build
thousands of homes in
the city, SCOTT KIRK
speaks to John Cheston,
development plans team
leader at MK Council
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ACTIVISTS have called an emergency
meeting this evening to ‘Take Back the
Buszy’.

Milton Keynes People’s Assembly has
organised the event to encourage
individuals and community groups
to form a working group.

Until November last year
the Buszy was home to a
range of community
groups that provided
services for youngsters,
disabled people and
families.

However, Milton Keynes
Development Partnership, an
organisation that manages the land
on behalf of MK Council, closed the
building.

Last month the site was put on the
market for commercial rent and the car
parking spaces that generated income
for services at the building are now
operated by a private company.

Hundreds attended a ‘Save the Buszy’
meeting last year when the closure was
announced and nearly 4,000 people

signed a petition that was delivered to
the council by service users and local
people.

Kevin Vickers, chairman of the Milton
Keynes People’s Assembly, said: “For
years community services at the Buszy
were provided using revenue from the
Buszy car park.

“Now that money goes to a private
parking company and the Buszy,

once a thriving community
hub, sits empty.

“The Buszy has now been
advertised for commercial
rent at market rate while
homeless charities and

community groups, already
hit hard by government cuts,

are desperate for suitable
premises.
“This is an important community

asset.”
The building has now been empty for

10 months.
Meanwhile, a protest march has been

organised for September 14 to pressure
Milton Keynes Council to stop destroy-
ing tents for the homeless.

OneMK broke the story about this
happening in July.

Meeting to take
place over the
future of Buszy
BY SCOTT KIRK
scott.kirk@onemk.co.uk

Answering
questions
about cancer
SPECIALIST support and
information was available to
people concerned about cancer
on Friday.

Macmillan Cancer Support’s bus
visited Queensway in Bletchley to
offer free information to anyone
worried about the disease,
whether a sufferer or a carer or
loved one of someone who is.

As cancer can impact on all
aspects of your life, not just your
health, the specialist team
highlighted issues around finance.

Macmillan research has shown
that 83 per cent of people are, on
average, £570 a month worse off
as a result of a cancer diagnosis.

This is often due to being unable
to work and having increased
costs such as travel to hospital or
increased fuel bills.

Mary Mountford-Lister, a
Macmillan information and
support specialist, said: “It’s
really important that people living
with cancer are able to access the
financial information and support
they are entitled to, so they can
focus on what’s most important,
their health.

“We were also able to answer
questions about cancer. Whether
people wanted to know what
symptoms to look out for, needed
information about managing the
side effects of their treatment, or
wanted to find local support for
carers.”

What do you
think?

Email editor@
onemk.co.uk
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*Some of the advertised scooters may already be sold, we reserve the right to change any offer without notice, some scooters
advertised may be ex-demo, lightly used (full description available on request) ex lease hire scooters, bankrupt stock or part
exchanges, a minimum or 3 months guarantee applied to all used scooters and 3 years on all new scooters.

COMFORT
HOMECARE
Mobility Superstore

MAking LifE EASiER | WE SELL | WE REpAiR | WE CARE

LEASE YOUR SCOOTER
fROM AS LiTTLE AS

£11.50
pER WEEk

5B & 5C St francis Way, Shefford, Bedfordshire, Sg17 5DZ.

Opening Hours Monday – friday 9.00am – 5.00pm Saturday 9.00am – 4.00pm

www.comforthomecare.co.uk 01462811211

We lead others follow!

We also stock one of the Largest and most comprehensive Range
of Bathroom & kitchen aids, Cosyfeet Shoes, Daily living aids.

Large selection of used scooters from £250
with guarantee free delivery and set up*

Off ROAD
pARking RigHT
OUTSiDE THE
SHOWROOM

OVER 40 SCOOTERS On DiSpLAY
in OUR SHEffORD SUpERSTORE
3 years guarantee on all new mobility Scooters

WHEELCHAIRS

from £99

ELECTRIC BEDS

OVER 25
On DiSpLAY

STAIRLIFTS
from

£950
fitted

BOOT SCOOTER

3YRS
gUARAnTEE

£595

RISE & RECLINE
CHAIRS

from£495

SpECiAL
OffER
from

£749

LEASE YOUR
NEW SCOOTER

from £11.50
per week

nEW MODEL
KYMCO
MINI LS
WiTH
SUSpEnSiOn

£999

EXCLUSIVE TO
COMFORT HOMECARE

SCOOTA CAR
£5995
• Remote Central Locking
• Reversing Camera
• parking Sensors
• phone Charger
• Heating
• Roll Down Windows
•Window Wipers
• Headlights

8MpH - 30 MiLE RAngE VARiOUS COLOURS AVAiLABLE TO ORDER

FINANCE
AVAILABLE

OOTERWheelchair
& Scooter

Adapted Cars

20 Now in Stock

from £3495

FINANCE
AVAILABLE

* PART EXCHANGE
WELCOME *

ROLLATOR

£69
TRI

WALKERS

£49

OV 40 SCOO

Bedfordshire’s

leading
mobility
specialist.

www.comfortwavs.co.uk

©LW
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THE Parks Trust has made a
plea to the community to
keep the city ‘beautiful’ after
recording a sharp increase in
littering.

In just one week, 666 bags of
rubbish were collected
weighing more than three
tonnes.

Data was compiled on litter
found across the city’s 2,200
hectare park system.

In the last three years, the
cost of disposing of the litter
has increased by more than
£100,000.

Rob Riekie, landscape and
operations director at The
Parks Trust, said: “It’s great to
see so many people using the
beautiful green spaces we
have across Milton Keynes.

“Unfortunately, the increase
in visitors across the summer
has led to a considerable rise
in the generation of litter.

“People often don’t consider
the impact of a drinks bottle
here or a crisp packet there,
but clearing litter costs us
more than £300,000 a year –
money we’d far rather spend
on improvements to parks

and landscaping.”
The north and north east

parks – including Campbell
Park, Ouzel Valley and Willen
Lake – accounted for the vast
majority of the rubbish
collected, with 452 bags
disposed of from these sites.

Rob added: “We’re currently
exploring new ways to
minimise litter dropping.

“People often ask us ‘why
not have more bins across the
parks?’ but the problem is to
be effective we would need a

lot of bins to cover 5,000 acres,
with all the cost of supplying
and emptying them.

“A large proportion of this
litter would be from people
who would have otherwise
taken it home, which
then further escalates our
costs.

“We’d ask anyone visiting
our parks to take their litter
home – this will keep all the
green spaces in MK beautiful
and inspiring for all to enjoy
long into the future.”

‘Please help us keep
our parks litter free’
by chris knight
chris.knight@onemk.co.uk

Litter bugs: the Parks trust’s rob riekie, inset, is asking people
to take rubbish home after 666 bags were collected in one week

>>>BILL’S MINIBUS AND COACH HIRE<<<

Day Trips
2016

Please call 01908 613000

for more information

Wednesday 27th July 2016
Sandringham Flower Show

This is East Anglia’s prestigious leading Flower Show,

with Horticultural & Craft Marquees

Show Gardens – judged by TV Personalities

Coach will leave Milton Keynes at 8.30am

Return coach time 6pm

£35.00 per person

Monday 22nd August 2016
Seasidedayout -Hunstanton -Norfolk

The seaside town began as a purposely-built resort in
1846 and retains its Victorian charm and character to this
day, remaining a popular holiday destination for visitors of
all ages. From buzzing family activities such as Crazy Golf,
Pitch-and-Putt, and the Oasis Leisure Centre to the tranquil

Esplanade Gardens there is something for everyone

Leaves MK, at 08.30am and returns at 17.30
£20.00 adult - £10.00 child 5-16yrs

Wednesday 10th August 2016
Seaside day out - Bognor Regis

Bognor Regis is a small seaside town on the south
coast of England in the county of West Sussex.

With more sunshine hours than any other, Bognor
Regis is the sunniest place in mainland Britain

£20 Adult
£10 child 5-16yrs

Leaves Mk at 08.30am and returns at 17.30

Tuesday 13th September
KewGardens- London

Visit Kew and explore the world’s most famous botanic
garden. Kew Gardens boasts landscapes, glasshouses,
historic buildings and a vast range of rare and beautiful
plants. Leaves Mk at 09.00am and Returns at 17.00

£35.00 adults
£32,00 concession- over 60’s • £23.00 children 4-16yrs

Price includes return coach travel and entrance
fee into Kew Gardens

You’ll find nearly 400 exhibitors at The Knitting &

Stitching Show -more than any other craft show

- selling all your essential sewing and knitting

supplies and craft materials.

Leaves Mk at 09.00am and Returns at 17.00

£30.00 Adults

Price includes return coach travel and entrance fee

into The Knitting and Stitching Show.

Wednesday 5th October
The Knitting and Stitching Show@

Alexander Palace

Friday 4th November
Crafts for Christmas@NEC, Birmingham

Crafts for Christmas at the NEC, Birmingham is the
place to come for all your Christmas inspiration
this year. From food and drink to gifts and home
decorations, there is plenty to see and be inspired

by. There will be a host of fabulous features on offer;
inspiring craft workshops from the Women’s Weekly
team to enjoy; and some special show offers too.
Leaves MK at 09.00am and returns at 17.00
£32.00 Adults • £31.00 concessions - over 60’s
Price includes return coach travel and entrance fee

into Craft for Christmas.

©LW

• Cookers • Washing Machines
• Washer-Dryers • Fridges
• Freezers • Microwaves
• Cooker Hoods
• Built-in-ovens etc

Hoods
Built-in-ovens

Hoods
Built-in-ovens etc

Home appliances
to suit everyone
Quality Products at
Factory Prices!

Discount Domestic Appliances
Tel: 01908 365981
Opening Hours: Mon-Sat 9am-6pm. Sun Closed
53 Aylesbury Street, Fenny Stratford, Bletchley, Milton Keynes, MKS 2BH

BUY TODAY
AND TAKE
AWAY!
Cash & Carry or
free same day
delivery (local
areas only)

©LW
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A FORMER drug addict has
said that staying at a hostel
has helped him get back on
the straight and narrow.

Having struggled with a
heroin addiction for years,
William Fletcher, 33, had
been living at Orbit’s
Fishermead Hostel since
June 2015 when his brother
moved out, triggering
feelings of loneliness and
causing him to turn to drugs.

William stopped engaging
with staff and, after
forgetting to sign for his
Jobseeker’s Allowance,
stopped receiving Housing
Benefit and had to resort to
begging.

One day while begging,
William was approached by a
staff member from the
hostel, which supports
homeless people aged 25 or
over, who encouraged him to
access help and re-engage
with addiction recovery
specialists Compass.

William has since complet-
ed two confidence building
courses and one workability
course at Milton Keynes
College. He is now a full-time
cleaner and is working to
achieve his dream of working
in the food industry.

After receiving the Brian
Griffiths Award by Orbit,

Hostel has helped

Dream: William Fletcher wants to work in the food industry

by scott kirk
scott.kirk@onemk.co.uk

OPENING TIMES: MONDAY-FRIDAY 10AM-8PM • SATURDAY 9AM-6PM • SUNDAY 11AM-5PM • WWW.SCS.CO.UK
Credit subject to status. Delivery is optional and from only £59 (carpets £29) within a 30 mile radius of the store. Contact your nearest store for details. +In store now. *T&Cs apply.

U P H O L S T E R Y
sisiitalia

for your nearest store or to order online visit scs.co.uk or call 0800 731 0048

IT’S A TO

50%OFF
sofas & carpets+
50%OFF

YEARSFREECREDIT
0%APRREPRESENTATIVE4

25%OFF
FAMOUS BRANDS
25%OFF

WWW.SCS.CO.UK

Louise
3 seater standard back
sofa was £799 50%OFF50%OFF £395NOW

ONLY

DELIVERY

ORDER
NOW FOR

£8.90
SQ.M

NOW
ONLY

Como carpet
was £19.90 sq.m

FREE FIRST STEP UNDERLAY*
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William kick drugs
*

aimed at supporting the
developmental aspirations
of its customers, William will
receive funding for his food
and hygiene qualifications.

He said: “I didn’t know
there was this level of
support for people until I
moved into the hostel…I
have a stable and secure
home and the support from
staff has given me the
stepping stone I needed to be
able to move forward with
my life.”

Orbit, the 39,000-home
housing association, is join-
ing housing providers across
the UK in a national

campaign to ensure every
person who needs extra
support has a home that
meets their needs.

The Starts at Home
ca mpa ign celebrates
supported housing and tells
the stories of people who
have gained independence
or rebuilt their confidence
through these vital services.

Vicky Harwood, director of
Orbit Independent Living,
said: “We wholeheartedly
support this campaign to
raise the profile of supported
housing and to celebrate the
benefit it brings to individu-
als and communities.

“Supported housing
complements health and
social care strategy and
provision by enabling people
to develop or maintain
confidence, skills and
networks needed to live
independently.”

David Orr, chief executive
at the National Housing
Federat ion, added :
“Suppor ted housing
provides a safe and secure
home that helps people to
live independently and to
achieve their aspirations.

“The campaign celebrates
the good work done in the
supported housing sector.”

Helping hand: Staff at Orbit
support homeless people
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#madeinmk awards

CATEGORY sponsor Retail
Merchant Services (RMS)
has labelled Milton Keynes a
‘great place’ to launch
businesses.

The company – which is
sponsoring our Independent
Retailer award – launched in
2007 and is now the largest

independent merchant
services provider across the
UK and Ireland.

Gareth Poppleton, manag-
ing director of RMS, said:
“We chose this category
because it encapsulates the
types of businesses that we
help daily and our commit-
ment to small businesses.

“MK is a growing city with
Launchpad programmes for

start-up businesses so we
weren’t surprised at all with
the number of entries.

“It’s a great place to start a
business and interest in the
awards has further demon-
strated the entrepreneurial
spirit that has kept us here.”

MK Biergarten, Sew
Inspiring and Wargames
Workshop have all been
shortlisted for the award.

‘MK is great for

Sponsor: The directing team behind Retail Merchant Services

By chRiS knighT
chris.knight@onemk.co.uk

awaRdS guide
The eagerly anticipated Made
In MK Awards ceremony is
being staged on Thursday,
September 15 at the Mercure
Parkside in Woughton on the
Green.

Finalists for the 10 award
categories – including
Independent Trader, Business
Start-Up and Tourist Attraction
– have already been
announced (see onemk.co.uk).

More than 300 entries were
received for our inaugural
event and an Outstanding
Contribution award will also be
handed out on the night.

Cally Jenkins, OneMK’s
editor, said: “I am very much
looking forward to celebrating
the many independent
organisations that are made in
MK and make MK.”

Please post me free & without obligation full details of the
Alta2 Pro hearing aid. q Tick if pensioner.

Mr/Mrs/Miss First Name

Surname

Address

Postcode

Tel No
Phone or send coupon today (NO STAMP REQUIRED) to:
Freepost RTKE-UJBU-EYSU, Hidden Hearing Ltd,
Medway Street, Maidstone ME14 1HL

(in case we need to
confirm your address)

PGCS5036

Pensioners go crazy for new hearing aid

Please quote ref: PGCS5036

FREEPHONE
0800

740 8680

No
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ta
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e
fo
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ll
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ar
in
g
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ss
es

ADVERTISEMENT FEATURE

AT LAST. The hearing aid
that thousands have wanted
is now available.

Alta2 Pro is a totally invis-
ible hearing aid when worn. It
offers pensioners the opp-
ortunity to defy hearing loss
by compensating for your
individual hearing loss, in
all situations, day and night.

Nobody can see it because

it fits snugly and comfortably
in your ear canal and uses
the ear’s natural acoustics
for natural sound quality.

Everything works auto-
matically. There are no
controls to worry about
so there’s no need to
keep fiddling about and
adjusting settings.

You can start enjoying life

again as you concentrate on
hearing, rather than thinking
about your hearing aid.

Alta2 Pro continuously
analyses incoming sounds
and adapts to each individual
situation so you always get
the best hearing possible.
Even in background noise.

When speech and
conversation sounds are

detected the sound is
automatically increased at
different frequencies so you
hear and understand it
clearly, not just loudly.

You get all the benefits
you want in a digital
hearing aid without the
obvious sign that you are
using one as it’s completely
invisible in most ears.

For your free Alta2 Pro
information pack simply
complete the coupon or call
the freephone number.

www.invisiblehearingaidsuk.co.uk

pickup from:

Leighton
Buzzard,
Milton Keynes,
Towcester,
Northampton

A 5 day break staying
at our Loch Awe Hotel.
This attractively priced
holiday is a celebration
of the festive period to
get you in the mood
for Christmas and New
Year.There will be an
excursion everyday
including the Inverarary,
Arrochar, entrance
to Cruachan Power
Station, Oban & Stirling,
along with a wonderful
party atmosphere in the
hotel.

Holidays are fully bonded.
School Road, Gartocharn,
G83 8RW

Mountains
& Mistletoe

tour includes:

4Nights Half Board
Nightly
entertainment
Excursions

www.lochs.com
01389 713713

Monday 5th December

Loch Awe Hotel
Argyllshire

5 day coach break
to scotland - £204

BosworthHall

To Book, call 01626 770246
Majestic Tours, 10 Somerset Place, Teignmouth, Devon, TQ14 8ZZ

www.majestictours.co.uk

Self Drive Holidays
READERS OFFER

Staying at the Bosworth Hall Hotel & Spa
Bosworth Hall is located in the heart of the English
countryside. Set in 11 acres of beautiful landscaped
gardens, Bosworth Hall is one of the most imposing

hotels in Market Bosworth.

September 12, 26,
October 10

Holidays Include
•Dinner, Bed & Breakfast
•Light Hotel Entertainment
•En-Suite Rooms with TV
& Tea-making facilities
•Hotel Leisure Facilities - Sauna
indoor pool, Steam room,
Gym, Tennis Courts & more
(small charge for leisure facilities) 4 Nights

only

£119.99
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#madeinmk awards

WHITTLEBURY Hall has
described the Made In MK
Awards as an opportunity to
celebrate everything that
makes Milton Keynes ‘great’.

The award-winning hotel
and spa has been confirmed
as a category sponsor of our
Local Producer award.

And Cathy Harrison,
marketing manager for

Whittlebury Hall, has
revealed why it was so keen
to get involved.

She said: “It’s a new and
great opportunity to get
involved, celebrate, reward
and recognise those busi-
nesses and people that make
Milton Keynes great.

“The category criteria
focuses on retailers that offer

exemplary customer service
and a unique product, which
aligns with our business
focuses.

“It is a great opportunity to
showcase and gain recogni-
tion for businesses.”

Virtual Orchard, CJ Aerosols
and Bucks Star are all vying
for the title of best local
producer.

new businesses’

Opportunity: Whittlebury Hall was eager to get involved by sponsoring the Local Producer award

Brinnick Locksmiths and Security Ltd
Milton Keynes only Master Locksmiths

Locked Out?
Give Us A Call!

All types of
transponder
car keys cut

Intruder Alarms

High security
locks and keys

supplied

Safes
supplied, fitted
and repaired

Security grilles
installed

Roller Shutters

Electronic
access control

All types
of specialist
keys cut

Door entry
systems

UPVC
lock repairs

Doors installed
and repaired

All types of
locks supplied

and fitted

Our High
Street Shop

Intruder Alarms | Safes supplied, fitted and repaired | Roller Shutters
Put Our Number In Your Phone In Case You Get Locked Out or Need Our Services!

01908 617575 | brinlock@aol.com | brinnicklocksmiths.co.uk
58 High Street, Newport Pagnell, Milton Keynes MK16 8AQ

For up to date offers please like us on https://www.facebook.com/pages/Brinnick-Locksmiths-and-Security-Ltd/1583915421827878
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Escorted Holidays

Calls are charged at a standard local rate. Operated by Newmarket Air Holidays Ltd. ABTA V7812, ATOL protected 2325. Prices are per person, based on 2 sharing. Subject to availability. Single supplements apply. Terms and conditions apply. These suppliers are independent of Local World. When you respond, the holiday supplier and Local World may contact you with offers/services that may
be of interest. Please give your mobile or email details if you wish to receive such offers by SMS or email. We will not give your details to other companies without your permission.

newmarketholidays.co.uk/bos0330 160 7821 Quote BOS

Enjoy a break with a difference, as you fly to the
‘Land of Fire and Ice’ to discover and explore one of
Europe’s most surprising, warm and welcoming and
most happening cities, together with its surrounding
glaciated landscape of smouldering volcanoes,
plunging waterfalls, bubbling thermal pools and
spouting geysers. With the chance perhaps to witness
the extraordinary Aurora Borealis, a sight that has
captivated and bewildered generations, this is a
simply irresistible few days away.

Tour highlights

• A guided tour of Reykjavík, Europe’s most

northerly capital

• Go in search of the Aurora Borealis – the fabled
Northern Lights

• On the five-day break, there’s the opportunity to
join an excursion to view volcanos and puffins

• Fully escorted by a friendly,
experienced tour manager

• Three or four nights’ bed and breakfast hotel
accommodation, return flights from London
Luton and transfers

Iceland – Reykjavík & the Northern Lights
Flying direct from London Luton, departing Nov, Dec 2016, Feb, Mar, Nov & Dec 2017

4 or 5
days from

£539.00
per person

£50
Lowdeposits

Bookby
30September

Two of the Mediterranean’s most captivating islands,
one Italian, one French, both blessed with blue skies,
warm waters and natural beauty.

Tour highlights

• Tour the glitzy ‘playground paradise’ of the
sparkling Costa Smeralda

• Discover ancient Alghero and its offshore ‘sleeping
giant’ Capo Caccia

• Discover Corsica’s exquisite hilltop Bonifacio

• A guided tour brings Ajaccio to life

• See the amazing rock formations of the Calanches
de Piana

• Visit idyllic sea-side Porto

• Fully escorted by a friendly,
experienced tour manager

• Seven nights’ half-board touring hotel
accommodation, return flights from London
Luton and transfers

Sardinia & Corsica
Flying direct from London Luton, departing May, June, July, September & October 2017

8
days from

£969.00
per person

£50
Lowdeposits

Bookby
30September

THE number of offences
involving possession of
indecent images of children
has nearly trebled in three
years, according to a
Freedom of Information
request by the NSPCC.

There were 182 indecent
image offences recorded in
2013 in the Thames Valley
area, which includes Milton
Keynes, which increased to

525 in 2015. The rise has led
the child protection charity
to call for police to be given
greater resources and for the
digital industry to tackle the
threat.

Peter Wanless, CEO of the
NSPCC, said: “These figures
show that there is a growing
problem of people viewing
child abuse material and
more needs to be done.

“We want to see companies
who operate online prioritise
this issue by committing

significant expertise and
resources to preventing the
publication and distribution
of these images.”

The NSPCC has identified
four areas where urgent
action is needed.

It wants companies to
develop and share solutions,
nude selfies to be removed
from the internet more easily,
victims to have greater access
to support and offenders
offered treatment to reduce
the future risk to children.

Indecent child image
crimes have trebled
by scott kirk
scott.kirk@onemk.co.uk

Supporters are thanked for help
WORLD Vision hosted Milton
Keynes supporters of its work in
Niger at its Fox Milne base.

Last Tuesday, the charity’s
associating director for
operations in the West African
country Boukary Gambo

expressed his gratitude to those
who have sponsored children.

He said: “That the people
find it within their hearts to
support the most vulnerable
children in Niger speaks
volumes.”
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A PET as Therapy dog
who has provided
happiness to patients
across Milton Keynes for
10 years is set to give his
last woof after his owner
decided it was time to
hang up his coat and
lead.

Coco, a cross between a
Staffordshire bull terrier
and a chocolate labrador,
will be 14 in December.

During a short ceremo-
ny at the Windsor
Intermediate Care Unit
(WICU) in Bletchley,
owner Joan Harrington,
from Newport Pagnell,
was presented with a
bouquet of flowers and
Coco received some dog
treats for the service they
have given to both
Central and North West
London NHS Foundation
Trust and Milton Keynes
University Hospital.

Joan, 70, said: “I’m
definitely going to miss
this work and the people
I worked with as it’s a

really nice feeling being
able to help others, but
this is the right time for
Coco to take a well-
earned rest.”

Joan acquired Coco as
an RSPCA rescue dog
when he was about 10
months old in 2003.

Her intention had been
to house him for a week-
end, but she instantly fell
in love with him. Three
years later she saw an
advert for Pets as Therapy
and Coco loved it.

Joan said: “Coco’s visits
always cheered people
up as he is a friendly but
calm dog.

“Often the older people
would love to talk about
the dogs they had. I
remember one gentle-
man who had recently
lost his dog. He was very
down and was talking
about getting another
dog. However, he had a
disabled wife who was
worried about this. Coco
and I spent half an hour
with him and let him talk
and he did admit that it
wasn’t practical to have
another dog.”

Coco hangs lead
up after decade

by scott kirk
scott.kirk@onemk.co.uk

retiring: coco
and his owner
Joan Harrington

BEGOODATBEINGYOURSELF

Creative Courage For Life
™

®

Find out more today:

stagecoach.co.uk/miltonkeynes

miltonkeynes@stagecoach.co.uk

01908 698333

Unlock your child’s potential with
Stagecoach Performing Arts
Singing, dancing and acting classes
for 4 - 16 year olds, where students
learn to embrace life with creativity
and courage
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Do you want
£500 to solve
your ‘mares’?
A PUB is encouraging guests to
share their first week back to
school ‘mares’ and surprise
one deserving local with £500
to fix their problem and ease
the post-holiday blues.

The Tawny Owl Hungry Horse
in Fyfield Barrow, Walnut Tree,
will also be helping to turn
around the fortunes of other
deserving locals, with nine £50
vouchers for some of the
worthiest first week fails,
courtesy of Robinsons.

Lesley Deacon, general
manager at the Tawny Owl,
said: “Going back to work or
school after the summer
holidays can be a tough time
for many, so we wanted to give
families an extra boost to help
lift their spirits.

“Whether you turned up late
for an important meeting, spilt
coffee on your new coat, or the
kids’ new uniforms have
shrunk in the wash, we want to
try and fix your first week
‘mares’ – and what better way
than with a £500 cash prize?

“We look forward to fixing
some of our guests’ problems
and making their return to
school and work as easy and
stress-free as possible.”

To be in with a chance of
winning £500 and having your
problem fixed by the Tawny
Owl pub, visit hungryhorse.co.
uk/havingamare before
Sunday, September 18.

DOcUmenTARy maker John neil
Park will have his work shown at a
top London film festival on Saturday.

It will be John’s second time at the
famous Portobello Film Festival,
which celebrates the best local and
international movies.

This year the event, which opened
on Thursday and runs until
September 18, celebrates its 21st
anniversary.

John, who lives in Central Milton
Keynes, produced and directed a
documentary called ‘Zombies. . .We
Just Love Them to Death!’

He examines the popularity of
zombie-related programmes and
films in recent years.

The 25-minute documentary was
filmed at the UK Festival of Zombie
Culture, which is held annually at the
Phoenix Arts Centre in Leicester.

John talked to film directors, make-
up artists and, of course, the
‘zombies’ who attended the event.

“Zombies have a special place in the
world of entertainment,” said John.

“They have never been more
popular.

“They’re on our TV screens, in
cinemas and even on stage. So I went
along to the Phoenix to try and find
out why.

“I spoke to one director who
literally spent years making and
getting his movie onto DVD and into
the shops.

“Make-up artists told me how they
transformed fans into ‘the living

dead’. Fans talked about their
fascination for this very special
horror genre.

“But I have to admit, I’m still no
closer to knowing why we just ‘love
them to death’.”

John, a former journalist and com-
munications specialist, also works as
a supporting artist in TV and film.

Night of the living dead: Documentary maker John Neil Park’s latest work is all about zombies and why we love them

John’s zombie film a dead cert
by scott kirk
scott.kirk@onemk.co.uk

SEND

SEARCH
B

James Bloggs

Competition start date 5th September 2016, Entries received after the closing datemidnight 12th September 2016will not be counted but you
may still be charged. Prize drawwill take place 16th September, thewinnerwill be selected at randomafter the closing date by an independent
judge. Prize draws and competitions are only open to UK residents aged 18 years or over. Thewinnerwill be notified by telephone using the
details provided at entrywithin 2weeks of the closing date. Service Provider: JMedia UK Limited, RH16 3EG.Tel: 0207 720 7130

Winyourselfa

£100
highstreetvoucher!

Start your textwith SEARCH followed by a space

Enter your answer A, B OR C followed by your FULL NAME
Send your text to 82070Text charged at £1.50
plus standard network rates.

1

2

3

Canyoufindwhichheading
ourmissingGeniesLampisunder?

GardenFurniture Hobbies DogsB CA

pickup from:

Leighton
Buzzard,
Milton Keynes,
Towcester,
Northampton

A 5 day coach
holiday staying at our
Inversnaid Hotel. There
will be an excursion
everyday including
a cruise on Loch
Katrine, the Trossachs,
Killin, Oban, Glencoe,
Rannoch Moor & a
cruise taking you 35
meters into the air at
the Falkirk Wheel, the
world’s only rotating
boat lift.

Holidays are fully bonded.
School Road, Gartocharn,
G83 8RW

Scenic
Scotland

tour includes:

4Nights Half Board
Nightly
entertainment
Excursions

lochs.com
01389 713713

Thursday 22nd September

Inversnaid Hotel
Loch Lomond National Park

5 day coach break
to scotland - £229
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01908 311517 info@punch.org.uk www.punch.org.uk

Newton Leys District Centre,

Newton Leys is a major new
district centre in the south of
Milton Keynes anchored by a
new 11,500 sq ft ASDA that
opens June next year.

● Ready June 2017
● 6 new retail units anchored

by new Asda
● 100 space customer car park
● Between 923 sq ft and 1,021

sq ft
● Unit 1 pre-let to Fish & Chip

operator
● Units 4 & 5 reserved for Hair

Salon & A1 retail
● New 10 or 15 year leases

available
● Expressions of interest

invited.

NEW
BU
ILD

S

Unit 7 Knebworth Gate, Giffard Park
● Fully fitted hair & beauty salon
● Separate beauty room
● GF 579 sq ft GIA
● Plenty of free parking
● Available now

NEW
INS

TRU
CTI

ON

UNIT 4 Great Linford Local Centre,
● LAST UNIT unit remaining
● Unit 4 - 753 sq ft - available now
● Suitable for Takeaway, Restaurant or Retail
● Unit 3 Under offer to coffee shop
● Units 1-2, 5 & 6 NOW LET

LAS
T U

NIT

Unit 9 Knebworth Gate, Giffard Park
● Former Hot Food Takeaway
● GF 1,200 sq ft GIA
● Plenty of free parking
● Vacant and available now
● Opportunity for cafe, A5 takeaway, retail or A3 restaurant.

NEW
INS

TRU
CTI

ON

Broughton Gate Local Centre,
● Units 774 - 1166 sq ft
● A1 retail use and A5 hot food takeaway (stp) units available.
● Scheme anchored by new 4,000 sq ft CO-OP
● Suit a range of retail uses
● Completion Easter 2017

374Midsummer Boulevard, CBXII,

Centrally located in Central Milton
Keynes' main business area between
thecentre:mk and The Hub. Close to
Venture Portraits, Carlo's Coffee, All
Bar One, Jurys Inn, Ramada Hotel
and Hammond Opticians. 23,000
workers in central area.

● Previously trading as Cash-A-
Cheque

● Ground floor
accommodation

● 1,262 sq.ft (117 sq.m)
● To let on a new lease
● Minutes walk from Central

Railway Station
● Close to Hammonds

Opticians, Hensman,
Wonderful Nails and Carlo's
Coffee

● Would suit Health and
Wellbeing or A2 FS/Estate
Agent

392MidsummerWalk, CBXII
● 425 sq ft Ground floor
● Corner location
● Ideal for Health/beauty/well-being/retail/office use
● Prominent fully glazed return frontage
● Available immediately

599 Avebury Blvd, CMK
● Self Contained office building
● 1st and 2nd floors available
● Each floor is 5,763 sq ft
● Close to thecentre:mk and bus terminus
● Dedicated parking spaces available.
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THE Restaurant Group is set
to close one of its Chiquito
restaurants in the city
following a ‘challenging
trading period’.

In the company’s half-year
financial report, it
announced plans to close or
offer for sale 33 sites across
the country.

And the Chiquito
restaurant in Midsummer
Boulevard, CMK, has been
confirmed as one of the 33
and is expected to close
within the next six weeks.

Debbie Hewitt, chairman
of The Restaurant Group,
said: “This has been a
challenging trading period
for our leisure brands, albeit
with a good performance
from our pubs and
concessions businesses.

“The board has moved
quickly to undertake a
review of the operating
strategy and we now have
clarity on the issues facing
our leisure brands,
particularly Frankie &
Benny’s.

“The brand remains
relevant and popular and we
are confident that improved
performance will be
achieved by being more
customer-focussed and data-
driven and through better
operational execution.”

The group will still own
four restaurants in the city –
three Frankie & Benny’s and
one Chiquito – once the
closure is completed.

A group spokesman said
job losses in Milton Keynes
are expected to be minimal,
with most staff likely to be
relocated.

Despite the closures, the
group still has plans to open
up to 28 restaurants by the
end of the year.

Mexican chain
Chiquito set to
close its doors

Dairy is cream of the crop
THE last surviving local dairy deliv-
ering milk to our doorsteps is prepar-
ing to celebrate its 60th birthday.

Taylors Dairies, based in Mount
Farm, was founded in 1956 by the late
David Taylor – a former mayor of
Milton Keynes – and originally served
approximately 300 people around
Newton Longville.

David’s son Anthony took control of
the company in 1988 and as the busi-
ness prepares to mark its anniversary
on September 16, more than 5,000

homes across the city still receive milk
and grocery deliveries.

Anthony admits the use of milk
floats and milkmen is a ‘dying tradi-
tion’, but he is confident Taylors
Dairies can survive for a few more
decades yet.

He said: “When my father started
the business, everyone got their milk
delivered.

“Now, it is a different world as every-
one uses supermarkets. You can go out
in the early hours of the morning to a
store and even buy in bulk.

“It is a dying tradition, but we are
still going strong! There are people

that still like supporting us and enjoy
our milkmen making their deliveries.

“My son Steven joined the business
back in 2010 and I would say I can see
the business lasting into the next
generation and his working life.”

Supplied by Dairy Crest, Taylors
Dairies make its rounds on environ-
mentally-friendly electric milk floats
at least three days a week and delivers
to households by 8am.

Biscuits, eggs, fizzy drinks, juices
and garden products are among the
range of products the company sells.

Taylors Dairies employs a team of 10
who between them have acquired

more than 150 years of service to the
business – a feat Anthony labels as
‘remarkable’.

This loyalty is epitomised by 67-year-
old milkman Alan Pearce, who has
worked for the company for 40 years
without taking a single day off sick.

Speaking about Alan, Anthony
added: “He is so reliable, he is still
going strong and he doesn’t look like
retiring anytime soon.

“I don’t think Alan would know what
to do with himself if he quit!

“He has got a lot of character and
become a favourite in the areas he
serves.”

by chris knight
chris.knight@onemk.co.uk

HAVE YOU GOT A LOCAL BUSINESS
STORY THAT STANDS OUT FROM

THE REST? CALL US ON 01908
689595 OR EMAIL

editor@onemk.co.uk
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Popular store
to open up a
shop in town
PLANS for a new Lidl store in
Wolverton have been given
the green light.

At Thursday’s meeting of
Milton Keynes Council’s
development control
committee, councillors voted
to approve the planning
application for a food store
and car parking at Wolverton
Works.

The application was
submitted in February as an
early phase of the wider
masterplan for the site that
will deliver new business
premises to support hundreds
of current and future
rail-related jobs, small
business space, up to 375 new
homes, public open spaces
and a heritage centre.

Gary Morris, senior
development manager at St
Modwen, said “This new food
store is the first step in the
regeneration of the Wolverton
Works site and will create up
to 40 new jobs and training
opportunities.

“Given its proximity to
Wolverton town centre and
the proven demand for a
discount food store, we
believe this part of the site is
an ideal location for a new
retail offer.”

Councillors’ decision to
approve the application came
after a site visit by committee
members and planning
officers on August 31.

When all planning matters
are concluded and full
planning consent is granted,
it is hoped the construction of
the new store will begin in a
few months. Lidl is
anticipating it will open in
time for Christmas 2017.

Elsewhere, construction
work to renovate Lidl in
Bletchley has begun and the
store is expected to reopen in
December.

Hub to hatch new firms
A HUB providing free
support for entrepreneurs
has been opened.

Entrepreneurial Spark,
which offers help to startup
companies, has opened its
first business hub in Milton
Keynes at NatWest’s office
in Silbury Boulevard, CMK.

Run in partnership with
NatWest, KPMG and EMC,
the hub – or Hatchery – will
provide 70 entrepreneurs
with free support,
mentoring, workshops and
training, networking events
and office space and
facilities – all free of charge

– so they can concentrate on
establishing and growing
their business.

Crucially, businesses will
also get access to
Entrepreneurial Spark’s
unique programme that
works with them to develop
the mindsets and
behaviours that make a
successful entrepreneurial
leader.

The successful applicants
cover a range of sectors –
from idea and early-stage
businesses to those already
trading and generating
revenue – with the only

criteria being a strong desire
to want to grow and scale
the business.

Entrepreneurial Spark’s
focus on developing
entrepreneurial mindsets
and behaviours has marked
it out from other start-up
and scale-up support
organisations.

The Milton Keynes
Hatchery is part of a
network of hubs being
created across the UK – 13
in total by 2017 – which will
support around 7,000
entrepreneurs over the next
five years.

A JEWELLERS is giving
loved-up couples the chance
to win a pair of wedding
rings worth £2,000 – in
return for a snap of their
proposal.

Beaverbrooks in the
centre:mk is calling on local
couples to share their
‘engagement selfie’ after
finding that 42 per cent of
millennials capture the
special moment to share
with friends and family on
social media.

Gemma Moore, store
manager at Beaverbrooks
Milton Keynes, said:
“Engagements are becoming
almost as important as the
big day itself.

“It’s not only picking the
perfect ring that counts for
couples but also the loca-
tion, atmosphere and little
details that mean a lot to
them that really make a pro-
posal special.

“The rise in social media
means that proposals are
documented in a way we’ve
never seen before.

“While the ring is still the
key focus, couples are
going above and beyond
to make their engagement
memorable and shareable.”

The family-run jewellers
found 87 per cent of posing
partners said it was
important for them to look
good in their engagement
selfie.

Fifty-three per cent of
women even had their hair

done for the occasion, 47 per
cent had their nails done
and 34 per cent bought a
new outfit.

Celebrating the new trend,
Beaverbrooks Milton Keynes
is showcasing this passion
for detail by offering local
couples the chance to win a
pair of wedding rings worth
£2,000.

Loved-up pairs simply
need to post their
#engagementself ie to
@beaverbrooksthejewellers
on Instagram or
@beaverbrooks on Facebook
and Twitter before
September 23.

For more information and
to see a gallery of eight
different engagement selfies
visit beaverbrooks.co.uk/
picture-perfect-proposal

Couple’s selfies
could win rings
by chris knight
chris.knight@onemk.co.uk

Novel idea to help students
A CRANFIELD woman is
writing a new chapter in
her flourishing academic
career after launching a
new student tutorial
business.

Entrepreneur Tabitha
Price, pictured, has spotted
a gap in the market for
professional one-to-one
English Literature lessons

for students. As a result the
23-year-old, who’s also
studying for her PhD in
English Literature at the
University of Buckingham,
has set up Tabitha’s
Tutorials.

She said: “I look forward
to helping people
unlock their academic
potential.”

HAVE YOU GOT A LOCAL BUSINESS
STORY THAT STANDS OUT FROM

THE REST? CALL US ON 01908
689595 OR EMAIL

editor@onemk.co.uk
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THE MYTH THAT YOUR FINAL SALARY

PENSION SCHEME IS GOLD-PLATED

Tony Byrne

We have a new client

let’s call him John and

his wife June. They have

2 children. He is aged 50

and she is 46. John has

had a successful career

and has built a sizeable

final salary pension with

a previous employer,

a household name

company. His forecast

pension at age 60 is

£80K a year together

with a tax free cash lump

sum of £525K. So good

so far.

The pension scheme is
currently quite secure.
However, after a full
review was carried
out he was perturbed
to discover that if he
predeceases June she
will receive a widow’s
pension of half of his
in the sum of £40K p.a.
index linked but no tax
free cash lump sum!
Furthermore when she
finally dies the pension
will die with her meaning
that their children will be
totally disinherited! This
is important because

he has been offered a

transfer value by his

old scheme of £1.9

million! If the pension

were transferred into a

personal pension the

death benefit available

to his widow and their 2

children would be £1.9

million instead of just

£40K p.a. index linked for

the rest of June’s

life only!

Even if John were to

live long term he would

still be dependent on

his previous employer

not failing like the recent
cases of BHS and TATA
Steel. If his ex-employer’s
pension scheme were to
fail and be taken over by
The Pension Protection
Fund his pension would
be reduced from £80K
p.a. to just £32K p.a!
Not a very reassuring
prospect.

Unsurprisingly John
made the decision to
transfer his final salary
pension scheme into a
Self Invested Personal
Pension managed by us
instead. He is aware there
is an investment risk
with a personal pension
in that returns are not
guaranteed but he thinks
it’s a risk worth taking.

Do bear in mind that this
is one specific example.
You should always take
professional advice
before making such
an important financial
decision.

Tel: 01908 523740

Email: wealth@
wealthandtax.co.uk

www.wealthandtax.
co.uk

Managing Director
Wealth and Tax Management

©
L
W

A FAMILY has come up with a
new scrapbook business for
children.

Linette Benyon and her
husband Marc went on a
glamping holiday with their
young children Alfie and
Harry and they wanted to
keep memories of their time
away.

But when Linette looked for
appropriate books she found
nothing to their taste.

With Marc being a designer
and printer, he created some-

thing and their sons enjoyed
putting the scrapbook
together so much that the
couple decided to start a
business.

Alfie even took his book into
school.

After that the Bear & Bo
business was launched, with
the name being chosen from
Alfie and Harry’s nicknames.

Different scrapbooks are
now available and include
themes such as summer,
camping, travel, birthday and
hospital.

Each scrapbook can be
personalised as well as

having activity sheets and
blank pages.

Christmas scrapbooks are
next on the list.

Linette said: “Marc isn’t one
to do anything by half so he
designed ‘The Camping One’
for them.

“I wanted Alfie and Harry to
write about their holiday,
paste photos and keep
memories of the holiday. But
when I looked for appropriate
activity books there was
nothing out there. When
Marc showed the boys the
book they loved it and
couldn’t wait to get started.”

Holiday inspires
family business
by scott kirk
scott.kirk@onemk.co.uk

HAVE YOU GOT A LOCAL BUSINESS
STORY THAT STANDS OUT FROM

THE REST? CALL US ON 01908
689595 OR EMAIL

editor@onemk.co.uk

Franchisee nomination
A former software engineer who
took over his dad’s tools franchise
when he passed away in 2011 has
been shortlisted for a national
award. Luke Hodgson, 28, is in
contention for Young franchisee of
the Year with The British franchise
Association for his work with
Snap-on Tools.

Coffee house upgrade
STArBuckS in midsummer Place,
intu, has undergone an extensive
refurbishment. To celebrate,
shoppers were able to join the
store’s team at a mad Hatter’s tea
party and sample some of the
popular new iced tea range.

Ninth industry gong
reTAIL merchant Services
received its ninth industry award
when it scooped Best ISo
Performance 2015 from Verifone.
founded in 2007, the company
was established by payment
industry experts as an alternative
to the banks to open uk card
payments processing to every
business no matter how big.

Great Taste Awards
GIoVAnnI’S Downtown Gelato has
been awarded two gold stars for
its specially-created flavours by
the Great Taste Awards 2016.

business round-up

THE parent company of
Sainsbury’s has confirmed
its acquisition of Milton
Keynes-based Home Retail
Group is complete.

J Sainsbury plc publicised
the news on Saturday that its
£1.3billion purchase of the
group – which owns Argos
and Habitat – has now been
finalised.

Mike Coupe, chief
executive of Sainsbury’s,
said: “We are delighted our

acquisition is now complete.
“The combination creates

one of the UK’s largest food
and non–food retailers,
offering customers over
90,000 products in over
2,000 stores and across
market leading digital
channels, employing
195,000 colleagues across
the UK and Ireland.

“We look forward to
welcoming our new
colleagues and customers

from Monday and our focus,
as always, is on delivering
excellent customer service.”

John Rogers, chief
executive of Sainsbury’s
Argos, added: “I am excited
about leading the newly
formed team.

“Our customers will
benefit from quality
products, services and fast
delivery networks – we will
make it easy and convenient
for them.”

Sainsbury’s buyout complete

opening date
set for Asda’s
oakridge store
ASDA is investing £1.6million in a
new store in Oakridge Park that is
due to open on October 10.

The 10,000 sq ft store will create
47 jobs across departments and
roles including section leaders,
the warehouse, bakery and other
counters and customer service.

Situated in Wolverton Road,
close to the Oakridge Park
Medical Centre, the new store will
have 149 free car parking spaces.

There will also be a number of
popular departments, including
fresh produce, an express pizza
counter, rotisserie and a bakery.

Matthew Hayes, store manager
at Asda Oakridge Park, said:
“We’re excited to bring Asda to
this area of Milton Keynes and
can’t wait to unveil our store to
local shoppers in October.

“The store has been designed
with the weekly shop in mind and
it’s our aim to make finding
everything the family needs
under one roof simple.”
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WHO said nothing in life is free?
Well Westbury Arts Centre in

Shenley Wood is turning that old
saying on its head.

Shakespeare may have died 400
years ago but the Bard will be very
much alive and free over the weekend.

Professional and amateur actors from
in and around Milton Keynes will be
strutting their stuff on the lawns of the
centre’s 17th century house.

Audiences will be treated to snippets
from some of the Bard’s best-known
comedies, tragedies and histories in a
medley of the great man’s work – all
completely free of charge.

Other attractions at Westbury at the
weekend include open studios where
an array of the resident artists will
open their doors.

An international graduate art
exhibition, Seems, with work by James
Vassallo and Sarah Fortais will be on
display and additional guest artists
Rahim Amarty, Robin Goodfellow and
Chun-Yu Liu will also be exhibiting.

Along with the display the centre will
also be offering a guided heritage trail
and afternoon teas making for an ideal
family day out.

Westbury Art Centre, which is
located in Shenley Wood, is open to
the public from 11am on Saturday and
Sunday. Visitors are welcome to take
along a picnic to have on the lawn,
wander around the house and grounds
and enjoy an hour of Shakespeare with
performances at 3pm each day.

Snippets of
Shakespeare
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MASTERCHEF 2016 semi-finalist
Jen Charlton, who lives in CMK,
has teamed up with MK LIFE to
share some of her tasty recipes.
Whether it is for a dinner party,
or to impress the family, she has
some top tips for every occasion

STRAWBERRY AND LIME JAM
Ingredients

350g hulled weight of strawberries
450g jam sugar (with added pectin)
15g unsalted butter
1 lime

Method
1) Prepare your jam jars by washing in

a dishwasher or with hot soapy water
and then drying out in the oven on a
low heat (be careful when handling as
they will stay hot for some time).

2) Hull and chop your strawberries to
give a weight of 350g. The finer you
chop your strawberries the more they
will break down so if you like chunks
of strawberry in your jam leave a few
larger pieces. Place in a large saucepan
with the sugar and stir to combine. Turn
the hob onto a low-medium heat.

3) Add the zest of one lime (preferably
using a micro-plane).

4) Once all the sugar has dissolved
bring to a boil, stirring occasionally. Use
a sugar thermometer to check when
the temperature reaches 104 degrees
and then remove from the heat. You
can also check it’s ready by taking a
teaspoon of jam and pouring onto a
plate. Allow to cool briefly then run a
finger through it and it should leave a
clear line on the plate.

5) If you do not want chunks in the
jam, then pass it through a sieve (or a
sieve lined with a muslin cloth to get it
even finer) into a jug. If you like chunks
of strawberry, then pour straight into
a jug.

6) Pour into the prepared jam jars and
seal.

filmsizzles
SAUSAGE Party may look like your
traditional Pixar movie, but this is
definitely not a movie for the whole
family to enjoy.

Seth Rogen and Evan Goldberg – the
childhood friends behind the likes of
Superbad, Pineapple Express and The
Interview – deliver a crude yet clever
cartoon unlike any other.

Set in a large American grocery store,
the perishable food items dream and
sing of being chosen by ‘the Gods’ (us)
and taken to the ‘Great Beyond’.

Frank (Rogen) and his frankfurter
friends are eagerly counting down to
the day they can finally hook up with
their glamour bun girlfriends.

But when a jar of honey mustard
returns with the truth of the brutal
reality of the monstrous humans, Frank
takes it upon himself to expose the
indoctrinated lie.

A host of Hollywood stars includ-
ing James Franco, Jonah Hill, Edward
Norton, Michael Cera and Kristen Wiig
play their role in a comedy stocked full
of shockingly rude gags.

But beneath the surface lies a
message of atheism and surprisingly
clever satire of real-world issues.

Despite a short running time of 89
minutes, Sausage Party does start to
run out of steam towards the end and
its crude gags will divide viewers, but
the animated comedy tests boundaries
in ways unseen before.
     Chris Knight
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organmusic
STONY Stratford’s Organ Festival takes place this week-
end at St Mary and St Giles Church.

Featuring the church’s refurbished Willis pipe organ,
the performances starts on Friday with a collection of
popular organ showpieces, introduced and performed by
Jonathan Kingston at 7.30pm.

On Saturday at 7.30pm you can see Safety Last! Harold
Lloyd’s hilarious silent movie with live accompaniment
and introduction by Donald MacKenzie.

On Sunday Roger Sayer performs masterworks by J S
Bach, Jongen, William Lloyd Webber, Alain, Duruflé and
Vierne from 7.30pm.

For further information and tickets, go to
www.musicforallsmsg.org/whats-on/festival/
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Box office: 01908 280800 Book online: www.stables.org

The Laine Dankworth Centre
Wavendon, Milton Keynes

Handling charges apply to all bookings
+ online bookings subject to ticket processing fee

Thursday 8 September, 8pm MR BENN BIG BAND
An all-star big band, with special guest Elaine Delmar
Tickets £21

Friday 9 September, 8pm RICHARD DIGANCE
One of the UK’s most popular entertainers
Tickets £16.50

Saturday 10 September, 8pm SHAKATAK
Uplifting soul/pop from this great band
Tickets £18

Sunday 11 September, 8pm JYOTSNA SRIKANTH &
THE BOLLYWOOD BRASS BAND
Great tunes from the world of Bollywood Tickets £16.50

Tuesday 13 September, 8pm DE TEMPS ANTAN
One of Quebec’s finest folk trios
Tickets £15

IT’S one of Milton Keynes’
most iconic and celebrated
restaurants and on September
28, Calcutta Brasserie is
celebrating its eighth
anniversary with a spectacular
event – and you could be going
for free.

MK LIFE has linked up with
the Indian restaurant in Stony
Stratford to offer you the
chance to win a meal for four
at the anniversary event, plus a
bottle of Prosecco.

You’ll be able to enjoy a four-
course banquet menu carefully
prepared by the award-winning
head chef Saj Khan while you

relax in the beautiful
surroundings of the 17th
century converted chapel.

The evening includes live
Bollywood dancing, which
you’re welcome to join in or
sit back and watch others, plus
everyone receives the infamous
Calcutta Brasserie goody bag
packed with…well, goodies.

If you don’t want to risk your
chances, you can book tickets
for the event by calling 01908
566577. Tickets are £24.95pp.

More great news, we’re also
giving away two sets of meals
for four people at Calcutta
Brasserie’s much-loved

Sunday buffet.
You and three of your friends

or family can enjoy Sunday
lunch on us with more than 30
dishes to choose from (sorry
drinks aren’t included in this
one).

Each week the Sunday buffet
is £12.95pp, under 10s £6.95
and under fives eat for free.

Find out more at calcutta
brasserie.co.uk – don’t forget to
support Leo’s Appeal and join
Calcutta for a charity night on
September 14.

To enter, simply answer the
following question:

Where is Calcutta Brasserie
located?

A. Olney
B. Stony Stratford
C. Bletchley

MKlife

nd buff

WIN
a meal atpopular Indianrestaurant

To enter log onto www.
Onemk.co.uk/competitions

Alternatively send your
answer, name, address and
daytime telephone number

to OneMK, 1 Diamond Court,
Fox Milne, MK15 0DU by

noon on Wednesday,
September 14. The

editor’s decision is final

historytime
VISITORS to Milton Keynes Museum
this weekend can enjoy a pint in the
Angel Inn as the heritage barbecue
and beer festival takes place.

The Angel Inn in just one of the
attractions along the street of shops
that gives you an insight into days
gone by.

This year’s festival features dancing
from Motus so go along and try out
some of the special collection of real
ales and ciders and soak up the
sunshine outside while enjoying some
delicious food.

As part of the national Heritage
Open Days scheme entry to the
museum is free from tomorrow to
Sunday. It is open from 11am-4.30pm
each day.

monsterfun
MEET Monstersaurus at Stantonbury Theatre on Sunday.

Monty is a new character from Claire Freedman and
Ben Cort, the creators of the best-selling Aliens Love
Underpants.

Follow the young inventor as he creates a whole world
of whacky inventions and incredible monsters, but now he
has made them all how is he going to get rid of them?

This energetic production from Big Wooden Horse,
which starts at 2.30pm, is full of thrills, spills, magic and
mayhem and will delight the whole family – with original
music and plenty of audience participation!

It is for those aged three years and over and tickets cost
£11.50, or £10 for concessions and £38 for a family. Book
on 01908 324466, or visit stantonburytheatre.co.uk
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historytime

got an upcoming
leisure event? email

editor@onemk.
co.uk

event?
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THERE’S been a lot of talk
recently about a Spice Girls
reunion, but it looks like it will
be going ahead without two of
the members.

Melanie C has now joined
Victoria Beckham in ruling
herself out of any comeback
shows.

Writing in Love Magazine,
she said after meeting with her
former bandmates the plans
‘didn’t feel quite right’.

Just a reminder that there’s
only a couple of days to go
until our Big Pop Quiz at The
DoubleTree by Hilton at
stadiummk and we would love
you to come!

It’s on Friday at 7.45pm and
features a number of themed
rounds and the prize of an
amazing night out, including a
three-course meal and wine,
for the winning team.

As well as the chance to

attend a really fun quiz hosted
by Stuart Miles and Katy Hill,
you will be helping to raise
money for our charity, Global’s
Make Some Noise, which aims
to change young lives in and
around Milton Keynes. To book

your table, just head to heart.
co.uk

Tune in to Heart Breakfast
with Stuart and Katy on
Heart 103.3 FM, DAB, at heart.
co.uk or via the Heart mobile
app.

noahstewart
POPULAR American tenor Noah
Stewart will be returning to the UK
with a fabulous new show.

See him perform classical favourites,
hand-picked West End and big-screen
masterpieces and lots more.

In Love Again, on Wednesday,
September 14 at The Stables in
Wavendon, should be an evening of
great songs performed in a wonderful
setting.

Noah said at the start of his UK
tour: “The United Kingdom is a very
special place for me and I cannot wait
to return.”

The show starts at 8pm and tickets
cost between £30 and £32 from
www.stables.org

amazingarchitecture
IF YOU love the architecture of our city then this week’s
Heritage Festival talks and tours are right up you street.

Members of the Royal Institute of British Architects will
lead tours and provide architectural background during
the festival, which runs from Friday until Sunday.

The Love Architecture programme throws the doors
open to the 17th century Nurses Cottage in Milton Keynes
Village on Friday from 10am-1pm and Sunday at 1-2pm.

A tour and talk about the theatre and gallery by
Andrzej Blonski, the buildings’ original architect, takes
place on Friday from 10.30am-1pm.

Stern Thom Fehler, who modernised the 13th century
All Saints Church in Loughton, will be on hand on
Saturday between 10am and 6pm.

Adrian Morrow, pictured, who designed Oak Chapel at
Crownhill Crematorium, is taking tours on Saturday from
10am to noon. More details at www.mkheritage.org.uk
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0800 024 8500

www.thepropertybuyingcompany.co.uk

Calls are free from a BT Landline however other
operators and mobile providers may vary and will be

charged at their standard rates

WE CAN
BUY YOUR
PROPERTY
TODAY!
Offer within 24 Hours!

Any Property, Any
Condition, Any Location.

No Fees Whatsoever

Private, Confidential &
Professional Service

10 Years’ Experience

We also buy Land,
Commercial &
Industrial Property.

Hassle Free
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MKlifehotpicKs
Your essential guide to events big and small throughout Milton Keynes

sonicsound
THEY may not be able to count but the
five-piece rock band Sonic Boom Six
know how to make explosive sounds.

Their hybrid mixture of pop, grime,
ska and punk will have The Craufurd
Arms in Wolverton rocking on
Friday.

Doors open at 7.30pm and tickets
cost £7 at craufurdarms.com

petecoe
STONY Stratford’s Song Loft
returns to The Cock Hotel after its
summer break with the distinctive
voice of folk singer Pete Coe.

His songs are enhanced by his in-
strumental versatility – the ringing
strings of his bouzouki, the sweet
chords of his mountain dulcimer,
the plaintive frailing banjo and the
pulsing reeds of his melodeon.

He will perform on Friday at
8.15pm and tickets, costing £7, can
be booked via thesongloft.co.uk

cavecinema
CINEMA-GOERS will get a one-off chance
to see Nick Cave and The Bad Seeds’ One
More Time With Feeling feature film when
it is screened at Cineworld in the Xscape
tomorrow at 9pm.

This unique cinema event provides the
very first opportunity for anyone anywhere
to hear Nick Cave’s much-anticipated new
album Skeleton Tree ahead of its global
release the following day.

Find more details at cineworld.co.uk/
cinemas/milton-keynes

pasttimes
BRADWELL Abbey’s medieval fair takes place on Sunday at The City
Discovery Centre.

There will be so much to see and do at the beautiful and historic
site with authentic re-enactors, arts and craft activities, a medieval
market place and a host of other attractions.
Free entry from 11am-4pm.

in

Colin Ingram and Peter Kane present a Curve Theatre Leicester Production
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GEorGia May FootE

Mon 19 – Sat 24 Sep
Tickets from £19.40

0844 871 7652*
www.atgtickets.com/miltonkeynes*
*Booking fees apply. Calls cost up to 7p per minute, plus your phone company’s access charge. breakfastattiffanys.co.uk
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GEORGINA, 31, all dressed up with
nowhere to go. Gorgeous blue eyed
brunette nurse, looking for a nice guy
to take me out. Tel No: 0906 515
4426 Box No: 423631 a
KIM, 32yrs, attractive blonde lady
seeks discreet gent for daytime dis-
tractions. ACA. Tel: 0906 515 3004
Box 421657
JILL, 41, separated female looking to
put some fun back into her life, seeks
outgoing male to get started with.
Any race/age. Tel No: 0906 515
4426 Box No: 423603 a
YOUNG 22yr professional, outgoing,
attractive blonde looking for a serious
guy for country walks and maybe
more. Text only Mailbox: 5531676
KATIE 35yrs, slender well educated
brunette seeks no strings mutual
pleasure with gent 40+ Must be dis-
creet, married or single. ACA. Tel:
0906 515 3000 Box 419673

KERRY, 35yrs, married in open rela-
tionship, attractive, tall, slim and very
presentable. Seeks discreet gent
any age for casual pleasurable en-
counters. Tel: 0906 515 3040 Box
422363
ANNA, 37, Chatty blonde, fun to be
around, looking for fun confident guy
to enjoy time with. Tel No: 0906 515
4426 Box No: 423441 a
JANE, young 41, very broadminded
seeks chap any age for discreet no
strings fun, any age, no time wasters
ACA. Tel: No: 0906 515 3008 Box:
409715
SAM, 35, sensual brunette looking
for discreet man who knows how to
make a woman laugh. Casual friend-
ship/romance only please. Tel No:
0906 515 4426 Box No: 423575 a

LORRAINE, attractive solvent
brunette, 34yrs, own house/car wltm
gent any age, looks unimportant but
must have GSOH. ACA. Tel: 0906
515 3028 Box 422415
OUTGOING blonde, 29, big blue
eyes, great personality, fun to be
with, WLTM intelligent mature male
for a loving relationship. Tel No:
0906 515 4426 Box No: 423475 a
KATIE, 39yrs, loves dressing up, role
play, fun etc. Hoping to meet like
minded chap any age but must be
understanding. Text Only Box:
4085012
TAMLA, naughty but nice, curvy
kitten! I am 46yrs and love to have
some fun. Dates/Chats, something
different. Pls call me. Text Only
Box: 4185035
HI I'm Pam, slim, blonde, green eyes,
discreet, loves cuddles, seeking sim-
ilar discreet tactile male for mutual
friendship with benefits. Tel No: 0906
515 4426 Box No: 378499 a
DEBBIE dark haired passionate
classy, discreet female looking for
professional intelligent male wanting
mutual companionship. Can accom-
modate. Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box
No: 380441 a
I am a white caring lady, a young 55,
seeking a caring black man for meals
out, pubs, walking out, or just cosy
nights in. Text only Mailbox:
5518879
TRACY 44, outgoing bubbly
brunette, likes to keep fit seeks out-
going, sporty male who knows how
to enjoy life too. Tel No: 0906 515
4426 Box No: 423303 a
ATTRACTIVE, professional, sporty
Christian lady, early 70s, young at
heart, many interests, WLTM honest,
caring, professional preferably, very
presentable male for outings, com-
panionship and friendship. Tel No:
0906 515 4426 Box No: 423531 a
SOPHIA young 40yrs, married but
bored, seeks discreet adult fun, any
area, all calls answered. Tel: 0906
515 3016 Box: 413399
PEGGY, 67, n/s, occasionally drink,
likes the outdoor life, theatre, films,
looking for somebody for a nice rela-
tionship. Tel No: 0906 515 4426
Box No: 423455
EMILY, mature well educated lady,
blonde and smart and broadminded
seeks gent any age for no strings
fun. ACA. Tel: 0906 515 3020 Box
421375
VALERIE, curvy young looking
widow loves dancing, nights out, but
would prefer cosy nights in with that
special male. Tel No: 0906 515 4426
Box No: 423491 a

KERRY 39, independent curvy
brunette, sensual, tactile, loves cud-
dles and kisses, seeks cheeky, spon-
taneous guy to keep her company
and make her smile again. Tel No:
0906 515 4426 Box No: 423059 a
ATTRACTIVE energetic mature lady,
looking for well-travelled, solvent
companion for holidays, dining out
and days away. Text only Mailbox:
5502846
KATHY 40ish, passionate, outgoing,
adventurous red haired lady looking
for adventure, seeks tall good looking
guy for a relaxed no strings relation-
ship. Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box
No: 423005 a
ALISON 35, stunning, busty and fun,
looking for someone outgoing and
broadminded who would like to share
lazy lunches, good times and more.
Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box No:
423257 a
DENISE 40, stunning slim brunette,
great company, loves going out, look-
ing to share intimate moments with
that special someone. Looks unim-
portant. Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box
No: 423239 a
JENNY 38, petite, bubbly blue eyed
babe, always on the go, WLTM unat-
tached fun male to see what the fu-
ture brings. Tel No: 0906 515 4426
Box No: 423091 a

SUZANNE 50, tall blonde, works
hard, plays harder, lots to offer the
right male, seeks confident man who
thinks he could handle her. Tel No:
0906 515 4426 Box No: 422841 a
ANNA 43, sensual blue-eyed blonde,
slim and vivacious, loves to wine and
dine seeks tall, dark male for good
conversation, fun and romance. Tel
No: 0906 515 4426 Box No:
422713 a
IRENE 55, sensual, very fair slim
blonde, striking green eyes seeks
young at heart dark male who has
plenty of fun ideas. Tel No: 0906
515 4426 Box No: 422861 a

ATTRACTIVE Suffolk mid forties fe-
male seeks male, 39-59, for coastal
walks, dog walking and motor sports.
Must have GSOH! Text only Mail-
box: 5482094
CLAIRE 30, tall and curvy, long/dark,
curly hair, likes to keep fit, seeks gen-
uine male to share fun, friendship,
maybe more. Tel No: 0906 515 4426
Box No: 422543 a
CHARLOTTE, 55, dark blonde hair,
5ft5, medium build, works part time
as a nurse, lives in Buckingham
area, enjoys animals, walks, meals
out, gym, dancing, pubs, cinema,
bowling, generally enjoying life. Tel
No: 0906 515 4426 Box No:
421893 a
SABINA, 35, outgoing attractive
brunette, fit and carefree just looking
for fun times without complications,
maybe more later. Tel No: 0906 515
4426 Box No: 423003 a
TRACY 31, slim, attractive brunette,
loyal and loving, loves water sports
seeks kind, caring, fun loving man to
love and look after. Looks unimpor-
tant. Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box
No: 422817 a
JILL, 53, blue eyed blonde, sporty,
devoted footie fan, seeks tall, active
guy who's not too shy to try some-
thing a bit different. Tel No: 0906 515
4426 Box No: 422715 a

SARAH, 43, pretty petite green eyed
female, lots of fun, likes children, an-
imals, gym, eating out, running,
sports, fast cars, shopping, seeking,
nice guy to spend time with. Tel No:
0906 515 4426 Box No: 422225 a
PAT, petite blonde lady, GSOH,
young looking for her age, seeks
genuine gent any age with GSOH.
Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box No:
422393 a
ELAINE 51, petite, naturally sexy,
very feminine, seeks calm male to
share a loving 1-2-1 relationship with.
Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box No:
422489 a

RITA, , seeks a genuine male for
friendship, days out, sheʼs very
friendly, genuine and social, give her
a call ACA. Tel No: 0906 515 4426
Box No: 422403 a

RYAN, spontaneous, GSOH, tactile
seeks pretty lady friend/LTR. Cambs
area. Text only Mailbox: 4886067
STEWART 47, fit, muscular, looking
for no strings adult fun, any age,
must be discreet. Tel No: 0906 515
4426 Box No: 416279
MALE, 56, kind-hearted would like
to meet female early or late 50s. Text
only Mailbox: 4371824
CHRISTIAN gent, friendly and bub-
bly, goes to church every Sunday,
hobbies include motor sports, cy-
cling, playing snooker/darts, taking
my dog for a walk, WLTM friendly
and outgoing lady. Tel No: 0906
515 4426 Box No: 423279
MALE, 48, looking for fun, no strings,
with a lady in the same position, age
unimportant. Tel No: 0906 515 4426
Box No: 421911 a
MALE wishes to meet female, early
to late 50s for nights in and nights
out. Text only Mailbox: 4371824
ROGER young minded, 67, very ad-
venturous, looking for a lady 40 years
old upwards who is smart and would
like to enjoy times with me. Text only
Mailbox: 5350823
MALE 62 young looking, kind
hearted, interests cooking, garden-
ing, sport looking for LTR. Text only
Mailbox: 4631948
TOBY, 41yrs, recently divorced, now
seeking different relationship, bi
curious but not gay, like minded to
me, any age. Text Only Box:
4125006
DAVE genuine guy, 6ft, black hair,
blue eyes, medium build, likes
sports, gardening, music, seeks fe-
male with GSOH and genuine. Tel
No: 0906 515 4426 Box No: 388372
RICHARD, 39, tall, blue eyes, black
hair, likes gardening, jigsaws, long
walks, animals, socialising, looking to
meet a female for friendship initially
and see where it leads to. Tel No:
0906 515 4426 Box No: 423499 a

BOB, young at heart, active 66 year
old widower, genuine, honest, caring
and considerate gent with a GSOH,
WLTM a genuine kind and caring
lady, who like me would like a LTR,
ACA. Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box
No: 423115 a
MALE 68, easygoing, semi retired,
likes walking, cinema, eating out,
driving, watching most sports,
WLTM lady 55+. Text only Mailbox:
4856527
NIGEL, 51, married, looking for
someone local, for regular fun times
and a possible relationship, please
get in touch. Tel No: 0906 515 4426
Box No: 422947 a
IAN, 56, kind hearted, likes anything
in life, WLTM female early to late 50s.
Text only Mailbox: 4371824
WIDOWER young outlook, genuine,
caring and considerate gent, GSOH
WLTM a genuine lady, similar age.
Text only Mailbox: 5503258
MICHAEL, from Cambridge, 5ft8,
looking for a lady who would like a
good time. Tel No: 0906 515 4426
Box No: 422979 a

BLACKmale, 50, bubbly personality,
WLTM plus size white female, for
friendship leading to possible LTR.
Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box No:
422573
AGELESS guy who's lived several
lifetimes, looking for a woman he can
cherish, and who'll take care of him
in return. 30-50. Text only Mailbox:
5480502
MALE, 72, smart, fit, enjoys life,
country walks and the coast, pub
lunches, fun to be with, seeks similar
female, Cambridge/Suffolk/Norfolk
areas preferred. Tel No: 0906 515
4426 Box No: 422995 a
CLIVE 60, single gent, looking for
open-minded lady about 60-80, looks
not important, for mutual fun. Text
only Mailbox: 5450831

MIKE, 64, outgoing person, enjoys
life, likes sport, cricket, nice meals
out, holidays, WLTM someone to
share interests and quality time. Tel
No: 0906 515 4426 Box No: 422329
YOUNG 60yr old male into days out,
dining out, walks, gardening, W L T
M single lady for friendship relation-
ship. Text only Mailbox: 5468929

BI guy looking to meet other gay/bi
guy. Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box No:
422433 a
SIMON, tall, slim, smooth, WLTM
someone for fun times, so get in
touch! Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box
No: 422161
I would like to meet a bi male for
some good fun aged 50 plus, if inter-
ested please get in touch. Text only
Mailbox: 4179998
BI male, 60, fit, slim seeks muscular
male 25 to 55 Non Smoker. Text
only Mailbox: 5505871
63YR old bi male seeks Asian male
for lots of fun times. Text only Mail-
box: 4172093
MUSCULAR bi guy, 48, seeks week
day fun with a Milton Keynes guy,
any age/size/colour. Cannot accom-
modate, ACA. Tel No: 0906 515
4426 Box No: 422697

CALL CHARGES*: DATING 18+ and have the bill payerʼs permission. 0844 calls cost 7 pence per min, 090 calls cost £1.55 per min, plus your phone companyʼs access charge. Calls are recorded and may appear on your bill. TEXT*: Text alerts are charged at £1.50 per week. To
unsubscribe to text alerts, text DATING STOP to 63333. To cancel free match alerts, text STOP to 07781474042. For full T&Cs go to www.localdates-terms.co.uk/. REPLY BY TEXT*: 80098/89990 costs £1.50 per SMS received (max 150 characters). Guaranteed up to 4 messages
for each message you send, Service only available where phone icon shown. Messages are moderated. Minimum 7 messages must be sent before contact details can be exchanged. This service is not computer generated. All messages are responded to by real service users. No
meetings can be guaranteed. If arranging a meeting be sure to choose a public space and do not give personal details to people you have not met. To STOP text stop to 80098/89990. Service provided by No Goats Ltd. Help: 0207 720 7130. ALL SERVICES*: By texting any shortcode
you consent to the owner of that shortcode sending you the occasional marketing message. To opt out of receiving these send NO INFO to 80098. DATA PROTECTION: Service provided by JMedia UK Ltd, SW4 7BX, 0207 720 7130. We will collect the details you provide and may
send you details of other services and events operated by us. We may pass your details onto this newspaper for marketing or PhonePayPlus for regulatory purposes. Advertisers may come from our national database and from our pdc app. w/c 05/09/16

0844 693 6582
0906 515 4426 0906 515 4427

datelocally.onemk.co.uk

seeking
female

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone com-
panyʼs access charge. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone com-
panyʼs access charge. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone com-
panyʼs access charge. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

seeking
male

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone com-
panyʼs access charge. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

seeking
gay

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone com-
panyʼs access charge. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

ADULTS
ONLY

Try saucy contacts, its FREE
to view visit :

www.saucycontacts.co.uk

calls cost £1.55 per min plus your
phone companyʼs access charge. calls cost £1.55 per min plus your

phone companyʼs access charge.

Or Text... REPLY (leave space) box
number (leave space) and then enter your mes-
sage & send to 80098 eg: REPLY 123456 hi get
in touch... then send to 80098 Successfully re-
ceived messages cost £1.50 per SMS received
(Max 160 characters). You must exchange 7 mes-
sages each before you can swap contact details.
Messages may be moderated for your safety and
security.

Customer support
Call 0207 720 7130 Monday - Friday 10am - 4pm
or email us at support@jmediauk.co.uk

On-line dating is FREE to register, try it today
visit.. datelocally.onemk.co.uk

Have you found love through

Tell us your story and win £50
email us at: support@jmediauk.co.uk
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Do you know what
your property

is worth?
Wouldn’t you like to know EXACTLY

how much your property is worth?

Call us now for your FrEE

no obligation valuation on 01908 713 714

Unit 3, Ground Floor, Shirwell Crescent, Furzton

Lake Business Park, Milton Keynes, MK4 1GA

©
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To advertise in these property pages call Julian Berry on 07800 534395 or email julian.berry@localworld.co.uk

onemk.co.uk

Wednesday, September 7, 2016

onlocation

MASON Kelly Property Consultants is
delighted to offer for sale this three-
bedroom mews-style property located
in a cul-de-sac in the sought-after
area of Shenley Lodge.

The accommodation comprises

hall, downstairs shower room, fitted
kitchen with built-in oven and hob,
lounge/diner, three bedrooms with
en-suite shower to master and fitted
bathroom.

Outside there is an enclosed rear

garden and garage with driveway.
The property benefits from gas to

radiator heating and double glazing.
The price is on application.
Call 01908 464054 to arrange a

viewing.

‘Mews’ home in sought-after area
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MAKE THE RIGHT

MOVE WITH...
Provincial House
3 Goldington Road
Bedford | MK40 3JY

01234 327455

sales@cooperbeard.co.uk
www.cooperbeard.co.uk

©LW
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Put your trust in Mason Kelly
Property Consultants. Helping
you sell, buy and let homes
quicker…
Call us on 01908 464 054
E: info@masonkelly.co.uk
W: masonkelly.co.uk

©LW
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07746 591 333
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New homes worth waiting for in Caddington
How very Redrow

Open daily, 10am - 5.30pm
Call: 01582 278 834
Visit: redrow.co.uk/caddington

Images typical of Redrow homes. Price correct at time of going to press.

Chaul End, Caddington, Bedfordshire LU1 4AX
3, 4 & 5 bedroom homes from £371,950

Show homes now open
The doors to our stunning show homes have
now opened: Join us next weekend for our official
launch of our brand new show homes.

Located just 3 miles from Luton and Dunstable, with
direct trains and the M1 close at hand, Caddington
Woods is perfectly placed for commuters yet benefits
from a delightful rural position in the small hamlet of
Chaul End, overlooking vast areas of open countryside
including the local golf course.

CADDINGTONWOODS ~ CADDINGTON
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CAN YOU HELP!!
We have investors looking to purchase
2 – 3 bedrooms Houses up to £275,000

Call now to book your valuation

Looking for a property register now at masonkelly.
co.uk and get updates on all new instructions

before they go live!

Mason Kelly Property Consultants are delighted to offer for SALE this Three Bedroom mews style
property located in a cul de sac in the sought after area of Shenley Lodge. The accommodation
comprises of hall, downstairs shower room, fitted kitchen with built in oven & hob, lounge/diner,
three bedrooms with en suite shower to masterand fitted bathroom.
Outside there is an enclosed rear garden and garage with driveway. The property benefits from gas
to radiator heating and double glazing.
Call 01908 464 054 to view.

Price on application

Oakgrove, Milton Keynes 2 beds – 2 bathrooms

Price £96,000 for 40% SHARE or £240,000 to buy 100%

Mason Kelly Property consultants are
pleased to offer a TWO double bedroom
40% SHARED OWNERSHIP ground floor
APARTMENT LOCATED in the sought after
area of OAKGROVE. The accommodation
comprises of hall, lounge/diner, fitted kitchen
with built in oven & hob, TWO DOUBLE
bedrooms with en suite to master and fitted
bathroom.

Outside there is parking. The property benefits
from electric heating and double glazing. Rent
& service charge payable is £300 pcm approx.
CALL NOW TO VIEW!
(PHOTO SHOWS BLOCK)
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Grange Farm, Milton Keynes
Mason Kelly Property Consultants are delighted to
offer for sale this improved
THREE DOUBLE BEDROOM end of terrace
townhouse located in the sought after area of
Grange Farm. The area benefits form easy access
to Central Milton Keynes and walking distance to
Hazeley Academy and local shops and amenities.
The accommodation comprises of hall, downstairs
W.C, kitchen/breakfast room with built in oven
& hob, lounge, double glazed conservatory,
three double bedrooms, master bedroom with
en suite shower and separate dressing room with
built in wardrobes and family bathroom. Outside
there is a private rear garden and garage with
parking for 1 vehicle in nearby block. The property
benefits from double glazing and gas to radiator
heating. INTERNAL VIEWING IS HIGHLY
RECOMMENDED.Price £325,000
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Price £575,000

Medbourne, Milton Keynes 6 beds – 3 bathrooms
Mason Kelly Property Consultants are delighted
to offer for sale this imposing SIX BEDROOM
DETACHED property offered in SHOW
HOME CONDITION located in small cul de
sac siding on to Shenley Wood in the
sought after area of Medbourne within
CATCHMENT OF HAZELEY ACADEMY.
The accommodation comprises of hall, study, re-
fitted downstairs w.c, 27FT KITCHEN/DINER,
sun room, utility room, lounge, SIX DOUBLE
BEDROOMS, two bathrooms and en suite
shower to master. Outside there is a detached
double garage and driveway and ENCLOSED
PRIVATE REAR GARDEN. The property
benefits from gas to radiator heating and double
glazing. NO UPPER CHAIN!
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1 bed – 1
bathroom

Mason Kelly Property
Consultants are pleased offer
for SALE this ONE DOUBLE
bedroom FURNISHED
COTTAGE located in the
sought after town of Winslow.
The accommodation comprises
of lounge, kitchen/diner, 1
bedroom and fitted bathroom
with shower. The property
benefits from double glazing
and electric heating. Call now
to view. AVAILABLE NOW

4 beds – 2
bathrooms

Mason Kelly Property Consultants
are delighted to offer for sale this
well presented FOUR DOUBLE
bedroom DETACHED HOUSE
located in the south east corner of
Milton Keynes in Kents HIll. The
accommodation comprises of hall,
downstairs W.C, family room,
lounge, separate dining room, re-
fitted kitchen with built in appliances,
utility room, FOUR bedrooms
with re-fitted en suite to master and
re-fitted family bathroom. Outside
there are front and rear gardens and
off road parking for 2 vehicles.
Call 01908 464 054 to view.

Winslow, Buckingham

Price £179,995
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HEELANDS, Milton Keynes 3 beds – 1 bathroom
Mason Kelly Property Consultants are
delighted to offer for sale this well presented
THREE BEDROOM SEMI DETACHED
HOUSE located in a cul de sac in
Heelands. The area benefits from local
shops and schooling with easy access to
Central Milton Keynes. The accommodation
comprises of hall, bathroom, bedroom two,
kitchen/diner, lounge, first floor landing,
bedroom one, bedroom tree and separate
w.c. Outside there is a well maintained
private rear garden and front garden with
parking for one vehicle. The property
benefits from gas to radiator heating and
double glazing.
Call 01908 464 054 to view.
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Kents Hill, Milton Keynes

Price £425,000
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Shenley Lodge, Milton Keynes 3 beds – 3 bathrooms
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Redborne Upper School and Community College
Flitwick Road, Ampthill, Bedfordshire MK45 2NU

Telephone: 01525 404462
NOR: 1,620 (450 Sixth Form) 13 – 18 Mixed Comprehensive

TEXTILES TEACHER
(Maternity Leave Cover)

Starting November 2016
TLR available for extra responsibility

A Textiles Teacher is required to cover a maternity leave; applications from NQTs or
experienced teachers are welcome. The successful candidate will be well qualified, keen
and enthusiastic and will join a team of dedicated teachers. Courses are offered to GCSE in
Textiles Technology and we have a thriving BTEC Level 3 course in Fashion and Clothing in
the sixth form.

Ideally we are looking for a full time appointment but applications from colleagues who
are able to work part time will also be considered. A TLR of £4,528 would be available to a
suitably experienced teacher able to take on the role of acting subject leader.

Please telephone Lou Ellis (Principal’s P.A.) at the school for further details and an application
form; this information is also on our website www.redborne.com

A laptop computer will be loaned to the successful candidate. The successful applicant will
be required to undertake a Disclosure and Barring check.

All offers of employment are “conditional” until Disclosure and Barring and qualification
checks have been successfully completed and satisfactory references have been received.

Redborne is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young
people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.

Closing Date: Wednesday 21st September, 2016

Redborne is a successful school that achieves excellent examination results with over 80% of
students typically gaining Maths and English at grades A* - C. ‘A’ Level results are also very
good with over 59% at ‘A*’, ‘A’ or ‘B’ grades and an overall pass rate of 99.9%. About 80%
of the Sixth Form go on to university and each year a number of students get into Oxbridge;
this has totalled 13 in the last 3 years. The school is well regarded and popular, situated in a
very pleasant area of Central Bedfordshire, within easy reach of London. The school’s most
recent OFSTED report was excellent and we were graded as “outstanding”. Redborne is also
a National College Support School and a Leading Edge School.

Redborne Upper School and Community College

Flitwick Road, Ampthill, Bedfordshire MK45 2NU

Telephone: 01525 404462

NOR: 1,620 (450 Sixth Form) 13 – 18 Mixed Comprehensive

LABORATORY ASSISTANT
Required as soon as possible

Level 2

(Starting at Point 10 - 13 depending upon experience)

£15,238 - £16,191 pro rata

Actual salary will be £13,209 - 14,035

37 HOURS PER WEEK TERM TIME ONLY PLUS 5 TRAINING DAYS

The science faculty is looking for a new member to join the technical support team. The

position is a full-time, term only, role starting as soon as possible. For further details, please

email Mr. C. Graves (Head of Science) at stcgraves@redborne.beds.sch.uk or call on (01525)

404462 ext. 2603. A knowledge of science would be an advantage but not essential.

All offers of employment are “conditional” until Disclosure and Barring checks have been

completed, qualification checks and satisfactory references have been received.

Redborne is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young

people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.

Further information and an application form can be found on our website (www.redborne.com)

or you can also obtain this information from Lou Ellis (Principal’s P.A.) at the school.

Closing Date: Wednesday 21st September, 2016

Redborne is a successful school that achieves excellent examination results with over 80% of

students typically gaining Maths and English at grades A* - C. ‘A’ Level results are also very

good with over 59% at ‘A*’, ‘A’ or ‘B’ grades and an overall pass rate of 99.9%. About 80%

of the Sixth Form go on to university and each year a number of students get into Oxbridge;

this has totalled 13 in the last 3 years. The school is well regarded and popular, situated in a

very pleasant area of Central Bedfordshire, within easy reach of London. The school’s most

recent OFSTED report was excellent and we were graded as “outstanding”. Redborne is also

a National College Support School and a Leading Edge School..
©LW

Call 01908 569 291
or email info@sure2door.co.uk

LEAFLET DISTRIBUTORS
required for Milton Keynes & Bedford

• Full time & part time hours available
• Work around your current job / family
• Own car essential
• Must be over 18
• Earn from £7.50 to £9.00 per hour

BEDFORDSHIRE FIRE & RESCUE SERVICE
STATION COOK, LUTON FIRE STATION

Full detailsmay be obtained online fromwww.bedsfire.comor
please contact HumanResources on 01234 845025 for details.
ClosingDate: NoononFriday 23rdSeptember 2016.

10 hours per week (0900 to 1400 Sat / Sun)
Starting £13.64 per hour / £7,113 per annum

(Includesweekend premium, currently under review)

Bedfordshire Fire andRescueService is an equal opportunities employer and
welcomes applications frompeople fromethnicminorities and disabled people
who are currently under-represented in this area of workwithin the Service.

Required
for busy independent optical practice in Bedford Town Centre.

To include Saturdays. Training will be provided.

Please apply with CV and covering letter

genuine applicants only, to

Simon Donne, Simon Donne Opticians,

3- 4 The Arcade, Bedford, MK40 1NS.

or email: info@simondonne.co.uk

Closing Date Friday 16th September 2016

Previous applicants need not apply

Full Time

Receptionist/Optical Assistant

©LW

Plumbers & Electricians
Required for new build residential developments

in Beds, Herts & London. Relevant CSCS card

required. Pricework available.

Please telephone 01234 834483
or email jobs@boxcharnock.co.uk

for further information
©LW
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Office Manager
Salary £26,293 -£28,746, BBU9, pts 30-33
37 hours per week, 52 weeks per year

This a brand new role created to lead and manage a team of Administrators to provide an efficient,
professional customer focused administrative function to our school.

The successful candidate should be an experienced manager and have a passion for being part of
a busy team in a vibrant school. This post will also be responsible for the admissions process at

our school and would need to be able to manage conflicting demands and priorities and can deliver
excellence in customer service.

The hours for the role are 8.15am to 4.45pm (1 hour lunch)

Data & Cover Administrator
£13,710 -£14654.80 (pro rata) Level 3a, pts 15-18

35 hours per week, term time only
We are looking to for a Data & Cover Administrator to work within our new office team. The post has a
specific area of responsibility and will also share the reception and general office duties required for the

effective running of our school.
We are looking for someone who is team-focused, organised, efficient, with excellent IT skills and who
is dedicated to provide an excellent customer service to all stakeholders both internally and externally.

The hours for the role are 7.30am to 3.30pm with an hour lunch break.

Family Support Worker
£19,939 - £21,745 (pro rata) Level 4a, pts 21 - 24

32.5 hours per week, term time only
We seek to appoint a suitably qualified and/or experienced Family Support Worker to assist us in

meeting the changing needs of our school community.
This role involves providing targeted support to children, young people and their families who are

facing challenging circumstances, assisting the school’s inclusion team in providing services, training
and skills’ development opportunities to local families.

We are looking for someone with excellent organisational and interpersonal skills with the ability to
remain calm under pressure. The ability to communicate effectively with students, parents, outside

agencies and colleagues is essential.
Please visit www.kingsoakprimary.co.uk for further information and an application form
Closing date for Office Manager and Data & Cover Administrator is 12th September 2016.

The Family Support Worker role closing date is 14th September 2016. ©LW

We’re a market-leader in missiles and missile systems providing armed forces with
cutting-edge defence capability. We have a range of UK opportunities for graduates,
experienced engineers and business professionals.

Come along with an up-to-date CV to discuss roles you're interested in. To apply for
roles, you will need to be eligible for SC (Secret Level) UK Security Clearance, with no
restrictions. PHOTO ID WILL BE REQUIRED FOR ENTRY ON THE DAY. Children under
the age of 16 will not be permitted. Relocation assistance may be offered as part of
the package (subject to terms and conditions).

www.mbdacareers.co.uk

PR IDE IN ACT ION

CAREERS EVENT
SATURDAY 17 SEPTEMBER
10AM-1PM (DOORS CLOSE AT 12.45PM)

MBDA, SIX HILLS WAY, STEVENAGE
HERTFORDSHIRE SG1 2DA

Join our LinkedIn Group:
Engineering UK (Defence)

LEVEL 3 TEACHING ASSISTANTS (2 posts)
£15,811.69 per annum (based on 37 hours per week, 39 weeks per annum)

Werequire twoLevel 3 TeachingAssistants to joinour vibrant EnglishDepartment. Responsibilities
will include implementing agreed work programmes with individuals and small groups of
students, in or out of the classroom, as well as assisting staff in the management and preparation
of resources. It is essential that the successful candidates will already have at least two years'
experience of working with young people. There may be an opportunity for suitably qualified
and enthusiastic candidates to train as Higher Level Teaching Assistants.

If you are a team player with a flexible approach and a positive, can-do attitude, we
would like to hear from you. To find out more about any of these positions, please go to
www.radcliffeschool.org.uk to download information about the post, along with an application
form. The deadline for applications is Wednesday 21 September 2016.

The Radcliffe School, Aylesbury Street West, Wolverton, Milton Keynes, MK12 5BT

Tel: 01908 682 222

www.radcliffeschool.org.uk

Headteacher: Nabil Chaaban

The Radcliffe School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and expects

all staff to share this commitment. This post requires an enhanced DBS disclosure. We are an equal

opportunities employer.

©LW

WESTFIELD SCHOOL & SPECIALIST SPORTS COLLEGE

Chester Road, Bedford MK40 4HW

Tel: 01234 267353 Fax: 01234 347907 • Email: office@westfieldschool.net

Westfield Westfield School is a thriving International School and Specialist Sports College serving the
area of Queens Park and beyond. Its reputation for delivering a high quality education was confirmed
by Ofsted June 2015 with a 'Good' rating. We wish to appoint staff that can help us to become
'outstanding'. We are diverse and vibrant in both staff and pupils and we love to celebrate this.

LEARNING SUPPORT ASSISTANTS

35 hours per week - term time only
Level 2(a) Pts 10-13 £14,338 - £15,941 pa pro rata

We are seeking two Learning Support Assistants to work alongside pupils in class, individually
and/or in small intervention groups. Some administrative work would be required in support of
this. This is a fixed term post until 31st March 2017 in the first instance.

Closing date for applications: Thursday 15th September, 12 noon

Interview date: During week commencing 19th September 2016

For further details and to download an application pack please visit our website
www.westfieldschool.net or contact Mrs Deborah Farr Tel: 01234 267353.
Email: dfarr@westfieldschool.net.

CV's will not be accepted. This school is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of
children. We expect all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. All posts are subject to
enhanced DBS clearance. ©

L
W

LEVEL 1 TEACHING ASSISTANTS
£10,046.36 per annum (31 hours per week, 39 weeks per annum)

We are looking for Level 1 Teaching Assistants to work within the
school’s Design Technology Department and Additionally Resourced
Provision, starting as soon as possible. The ARP is an environment
designed to support the learning of young people with a range of social
and communication needs. Previous classroom experience would be
advantageous but not essential as training will be provided.

If you are a team player with a flexible approach and a positive, can-
do attitude, we would like to hear from you. To find out more about
any of these positions, please go to www.radcliffeschool.org.uk to
download information about the post, along with an application form.
The deadline for applications is Wednesday 21st September 2016.

TThe Radcliffe School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare

of children and expects all staff to share this commitment. This post requires an

enhanced DBS disclosure. We are an equal opportunities employer.

The Radcliffe School, Aylesbury Street West, Wolverton, Milton Keynes, MK12 5BT

Tel: 01908 682 222

www.radcliffeschool.org.uk

Headteacher: Nabil Chaaban
©LW
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Pets
Private: 01908415823
Trade: 01908242490

classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

Mind,Body&Soul

Trade: 01908242490
classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

ItemsWanted

FortheFamily
Private: 01908415823 Trade: 01908242490
classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

FREEADS When booked online, Excludes Trade,
Wanted, Pets, Property and Motors.

CHIHUAHUA
PUPPIES FOR SALE

3 stunning 6 week old home bred
Chihuahua puppies for sale , 2
x white boys and 1 x Black and

tan girl.
1 x white boy and black. and tan

girl are shown in photo .
Will need loving home soon from

8 weeks.
Flea treated and wormed , puppy
pad trained and and socialised.
Puppies will be vet checked

before leaving
Hard to resist.

Mother and father can be seen.

£395.00
01462 811372

CHIHUAHUA
PUPPY FOR SALE

Due to time wasters , 1 little
white Chihuahua boy puppy

for sale .
Dante is a cheeky little man who

is full of character.
He is 8 weeks old and as been
socialised, loves car rides and

cuddles.
Has been vet checked and flea

and wormed with Stronghold.Also
puppy pad trained.
Now looking for his
new loving home.

£395.00
01462 811372

SHORT BARK
& SIDES DOG
GROOMING

Professional dog grooming in a
home based salon, one dog in at
a time, perfect for nervous dogs
or dogs that just enjoy special

one to one treatment.
Fully insured, small village outside

of Bedford.
Prices from £25 depending

on breed, size etc

£25
07980 577508

SASHA’S DOG

GROOMING

BRICKHILL BEDFORD

City and Guilds level three
qualified

Fully insured
Registered with the Pet Industry

Federation
Great Reputation

Small home based Salon
Collection and delivery available

at £2 per mile
In house grooming appointments

available
Full groom starts from £25

£25

07891 563790

COCK-A-POO
PUPPIES

1 BOY and 1 GIRL LEFT

Beautiful black, curly coated

cock-a-poo puppies.

Fully vaccinated and vet checked.

Ready now.

£500

01234 364133

WANTED

ANY OLDTOYS/

COMICS

e.g. Transformers, Star

Wars, Action Man /Force/

figures, GI Joe, Lego,

Dr Who, Mask, He Man,

old DC/Marvel comics,

die-cast, model kits, film

memorabilia. Seeking

small and large collections.

Excellent prices paid!

Tel: 07746 851331

WANTED

WANTED DISNEY

ITEMS

Wanted disney snow
globes, ornaments,

figures, signs, statues
old pictures or light box’s.
All things considered.

Please send me a text
if you think you may

have something I would
be interested in.

Tel: 07543 127426

TROUBLED?
TALKING CAN HELP

Alcohol, Drugs, Anxiety,
bullying Sadness, Lonely

depressed? I’ve Been There.
Non-Professional Counselor,
Just Big Experience Of Life.
No Charges, Just Happy To

Help If I Can.
I’ll Just Listen, Or Comment.

Mark
01234 378246

Mobility Sccooters
Small, Large and Medium.

All at sensible prices. With

warrant. Starting price

from £200. Can Deliver.

part ex welcome. ALSO

SCOOTERS WANTED,

MUST BE WORKING. ALL

SIZES. CAN COLLECT.
Tel - 01604 408041
or 07775 836646

WANTED

CASH FOR OLDTOYS

Toy cars, Dinky, Corgl,
Matchbox, Burago
etc, Trains, Hornby,

Triang. Lima, Scaletrix,
Mamod, triang and
model kits. anything

considered, cash paid.

Tel: 01933 271837
or 07594 418531

onemk.co.uk
03444 060 910

Yellow Labrador
puppies

KC registered, bitches/
dogs, lovely temperament,

make good work or
pet, £600, ready 23rd
September (8 weeks)

07759051766

WANTED

GERMAN MEDALS

Badges, helmets etc.

Tel: 01582 727179

KARMA WHEELCHAIR self—
propelled, folds up, heavy duty,
with extra back support, 18" wide
x 16" deep, good condition, £100
01908 670547

Complementary
Therapy

Dogs

Mobility

Recruiting now: Bedfordshire Pension Fund
If you’ve worked in pensions administration before, we could have an interesting role for you here
with Bedfordshire Pension Fund. Due to our current expansion plans we are recruiting to these posts:

• Senior Pensions Administrators
£23,166 — £25,694 • (Ref P000691)

• Pensions & Payroll Administrators
£20,456 — £22,434 (pro rata for part time, full and part time roles available)

• Pensions Administrators
£17,891 — £19,939 (pro rata for part time, full and part time roles available)
Bedfordshire Pension Fund is responsible for administering pensions for local government
employees across the county of Bedfordshire. We currently have exciting opportunities in Bedford for
administrators to join our specialist teams where excellent customer service is our priority.

We’re looking for organised applicants who can make and check complex calculations. With your
background and knowledge, you’ll bring a fresh perspective. In return, you’ll get a varied workload and
the chance to help manage the team’s priorities.

You’ll need to see that information is accurate and efficiently processed. This could be anything from
updating records to calculating transfer values to paying a pension. You might also be responsible for
reviewing and checking pension calculations made by other team members.

You’ll be expected to answer queries; you may be required to supervise and co-ordinate the team’s
workload. You’ll also help with the actuarial valuation of the pension fund and distribution of
benefit statements.

Ideally, we would like you to be familiar with either the Local Government Pension Scheme
regulations or other pension arrangements; a knowledge of relevant statutory legislation would
be useful. In return, you’ll enjoy a competitive salary and benefits package, relevant training and a
generous holiday allowance.

For full job details visit www.bedford.gov.uk or contact the Recruitment Team
on (01234) 228082 or email Recruitment.Team@bedford.gov.uk.
For an informal discussion about the jobs, please call 01234 228873

Closing Date: 26th September 2016

If you’re interested in working for us, we would love to hear from you.

This post provides administrative support primarily to our Principal
Officers but also supports other areas of the Service in relation to
any appropriate administrative activities.

You will provide general word processing and clerical support
includingmanaging diaries, arranging and ensuring attendance at
meetings, booking accommodation and catering, and taking
minutes. Some experience in organisingmajor events (e.g. awards
nights) would be beneficial as would expertise in dealing with
members of the public.

A thorough understanding and experience withMicrosoft Office is
required, particularly inWord, including the ability to create reports
and work with templates and complex tables. Experience in
minutingmeetings that cover sometimes technical matters is
essential.

A typing qualification (or demonstrable equivalent experience) is
essential and applicants should be qualified to GCSE English
Grade C (or equivalent). You should have a willingness to vary
working hours as required.

Bedfordshire Fire &RescueService is an equal opportunities
employer andwelcomes applications frompeople from
ethnicminorities and disabled peoplewho are currently
under-represented in this area of workwithin the Service.

TYPING / SECRETARIAL
ASSISTANT

BASED AT SERVICE HEADQUARTERS -
KEMPSTON

20 hours pw,Monday to Friday 0900 to 1300
Starting: £9.09 per hour / £17,547 FTE

(Actual £9,484 per annum)

Full details for this vacancymay be obtained online from
www.bedsfire.com. If you do not have Internet access please
contact HumanResources on 01234 845025 for details.

Completed application formsmust be returnedby noononFriday
16th September 2016. It is expected that interviewswill be held on
Tuesday 11thOctober 2016. Previous applicants need not apply.

We're Hiring
Looking for Apprentices and
Stylists to join our team

call 01908 047381
or email CV to

zigzag@zigzag-hairstudios.com
Studios: Centre MK, Kingston Centre,

Newport Pagnell, Towcester & Westcroft Retail
©LW

Hairdressing & Beauty Vacancies
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Plumbing

PAINTING & DECORATING

WALL & FLOOR TILING

CARPET & FLOOR FITTING

free quote fully insured

07495 159 785

ABC CONTRACTORS

©LW

Don’t let cracked, broken or misted
units ruin the effciency of your
double glazing. Let us replace your

broken glass units and
save you money.

A quick & easy solution coupled with
a fast service and a
5 year guarantee.

Call today for an instant quote

01908 234363

CRYSTAL CLEAR

©LW

• Dripping Water • Blocked Gutter

• Moss & leaves • Prevent Damp

2 Bed House £33

3 Bed House £38

4 Bed House £43

5 bed House £48

www.scorpionmk.co.uk

01908 462193

SCORPION GUTTERS

©
L
W

All aspects of tree and gardening work carried

out Weeding, Digging, Pruning, Grass Cutting,

Hedges Trimmed & Trees Pruned, jungles

cleared and all rubbish taken away

07747 510546 (anytime) or

01908 887295 (after 6pm)

Call Kelly Marie today for a free quote

The Original Lady Gardeners

©LW

SCORPION DIGITAL
3 Digital Aerial

3 Digital Freesat

3 Freeview

3 Specialist

3 Sky Faults

3 Broadband

3 Points

3 BT Telephone

Point

3 T.V. Tuning

3 T.V. Installation

3 Multi Room

3 Viewing

3 FM/DAB Aerials

3 OAP Discounts

3 Free Quotes

3 CCTV

3 Full C.A.J

Guarantee

Scheme

3 Full Public

Liability

Insurance

Call 01908 462193

©
L
W

Home
Private: 01908415823 Trade: 01908242490
classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

FREEADS When booked online, Excludes Trade,
Wanted, Pets, Property and Motors.

Equestrian
Private: 01908415823
Trade: 01908242490

classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

www.gpmlocksmith.co.uk

LOCKSMITH
& UPVC DOOR & WINDOW REPAIR

EXPERT
Discount for OAP Police checked.

Call Dan on 01908 483464

©
L
W

Garden
Private: 01908415823 Trade: 01908242490
classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

FREEADS When booked online, Excludes Trade,
Wanted, Pets, Property and Motors.

Services
Trade: 01908242490
classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

Garden & Outdoor Services

Windows & Doors

Upholstery

Painting & Decorating

Locksmiths

Fascias, Soffits & Guttering

Aerials & Satellite Services

CONSERVATORY

FURNITURE

2 seater sofa and 2 chairs.

Fawn colour. Very good

condition. Buyer to collect

£260

Luton 01582 526685

DINING/LIVING
ROOM FURNITURE

Multi York Mahogany
Reproduction Style Furniture

suitable for dining room and living
room : oval dining table with 2
carvers and 4 chairs covered
in green fabric. 1 glass 2 door

display cabinet with cupboard. 1
three door/3 drawer sideboard.
1 hi-if 2 door unit and 2 lamp

tables with drawer. All very good
condition. Will sell together or

separately.
Photos can be emailed.

£500 ovno
Hunsbury, Northampton

01604 592838

SONY COLOUR

TV 32 INCH

Very good condition.

Buyer collects.

£100.00 ono

01234 851659

CONSERVATORY
FURNITURE

2 seater sofa and 2 chairs.
Pale yellow in colour.
In very good condition.

Buyer to collect.

£240 ono
07731 162758

HAY FOR SALE

PER BALE

Can deliver if needed.

£3.00

Evenings 07748 249297

G & P Electrical
Electrical
Fire Alarms

Security Alarms / Door
entry systems

Tel extensions / Tel
systems

For more information call
01908 690963
07547 588950

gpelectrical1944@topman617.plus.com

LAPTOP &
COMPUTER
Server Apple Printers Set up
Repairs Data-recovery Internet
Network Virus infection Home-
Office computer problems.
7 day service from £35.

No fix No fee
Qualified and Experienced.

We visit you
01908 508144

pclaprepairs@gmail.com

JMP
CONTRACTORS
Drives, Brickwork, Fencing,
Walling, Drainage, Tarmac

and all Landscaping.
Free estimates.

01908 888 276
www.jmpcontractorsuk.co.uk

SANDY
SKIP HIRE

01767
682613

DOUBLE BED
Brand new, Still

Wrapped.
Factory clearance, good
quality, any size available
from £99, can deliver.

07851 511595
Can Deliver.

WANTED

Vintage Computers

BBC, Commodore, Sega,
Atari, Sinclair, Nintendo
Etc & Games/mags

Tel: 01234 311595
or 07949 493464

Records
Wanted

1950’s - 2016. All
singles, LPs and

EPs.
Contact Tel:
07956854161

PAIR Armchairs Lovely pair
country cottage style armchairs
floral design excellent condition
approx 38ins high 35ins wide really
comfortable from smoke and pet
free home £50 ono 07979 550502

TELEPHONE, TV & Broadband.
Extensions, Faults, Moves. Aerial,
Satellite & Freeview. TelRon (01234)
306244 (07944) 864326

Computer Service,
Repair/Upgrade

Lounge &
Conservatory Furniture

Beds, Bedding,
Bedrooms

Articles Wanted

Horses, Ponies & Riding

Drives, Paths & Patios

Telephone Extensions

Skip Hire

Electricians

TVs

Dining Furniture

Computer Accessories
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Landscaping

Milton Keynes Council
The following applications may be inspected at the Planning and Transport Department, Civic Offices, 1 Saxon
Gate East, Milton Keynes. Representations, if any, to be submitted in writing to the above address within 21
days of the publication of this notice.
SECTION 73 WITHIN A CONSERVATION AREA
16/02063/FUL Installation of 2 louvres within existing window openings to rear elevation at British

Telecom, Silver Street, Newport Pagnell
16/02094/FUL Erection of single dwelling, and associated parking and new parking for number 45a

Northampton Road at 45A Northampton Road, Lavendon, Olney
16/02127/FUL Rebuilding boundary wall at Calverton Cottage, Lower Weald To Calverton Road,

Calverton
16/02264/FUL Loft conversion and installation of rear dormer at 30 Victoria Street, Wolverton
16/02282/FUL Development of a new dwelling house at Land To The Rear of The Chequers, 24 High

Street, North Crawley
16/02283/ADV Advertisement consent for 2x illuminated fascias logo only, signs A and B; 1x internally

illuminated projector, sign C and 1x non-illuminated wall mounted aluminium panel, sign
D at 25-27 High Street, Woburn Sands

16/02302/TPO Tree preservation order consent for the crown reduction by 1.5 - 2m and crown thinning by
10% of 1 x Yew (T1), crown reduction by 4m and crown thinning by 30-40% of 1 x Lime
(T2) and crown reduction by 3 - 3.5m and crown thinning by 10 - 15% of 1 x Beech (T3) at
3 Church Cottages, Lower Weald To Calverton Road, Calverton

16/02309/TPO Tree preservation order consent to pollard 5 x Lime trees at 164 High Street, Stony
Stratford

16/02423/TPO Tree preservation order consent for crown reduction by 2-3 metres, trim the crown by
20%, raise the crown by 20% with work being completed to reduce the risk of branch
failure for 1x Ash Tree at The Old Rectory, High Street, Great Linford

SECTION 67 LISTED BUILDING
16/02117/LBC Listed building consent for the proposed installation of an ATM through the existing

glazing and 1x internally illuminated fascia sign above the ATM fascia at 502 Silbury
Boulevard, Central Milton Keynes

16/02237/LBC Listed building consent for the proposed loft conversion with 2x rooflights to north
elevation, internal staircase, and conversion of barn store to additional living space with
fixed door and domed rooflight at 12 Old Wolverton Road, Old Wolverton

16/02278/FUL Conversion of bakery, coffee shop and ancillary offices into 3 mews style dwellings (C3)
and 1 retail unit (A2) (Retrospective) (resubmission 14/02502/FUL) at 41-43 Tickford
Street, Newport Pagnell

16/02279/LBC Listed building consent for conversion of bakery, coffee shop and ancillary offices into
3 residential dwellings (C3) and 1 retail unit (A2) (retrospective) at 41-43 Tickford Street,
Newport Pagnell

16/02295/LBC Listed building consent for refurbishment and improvement works including the provision
of a new window seat, wall panelling in the kitchen, the reinstatement of the marble hearth
in the ballroom, the installation of a raised floor and ensuite in the dressing room, the
facing of the existing boiler room wall with stone, the construction of a wellhead, new
stone and brick walls, paving, steps and a ramped pathway at Great Linford Manor, High
Street, Great Linford

16/02356/FUL The construction of 2 orangeries, one to form a link between two existing classrooms and
the second to form an extension to a nursery at The Old Rectory, Walton Drive, Walton Hall

16/02357/LBC Listed building consent for the construction of 2 Orangeries, one to form a link between
two existing classrooms and the second to form an extension to a nursery at The Old
Rectory, Walton Drive, Walton Hall

16/02388/LBC Listed building consent for the extension and alteration of The Stables to facilitate
conversion to pre-school nursery facility (Revised scheme following 15/00671/LBC) at St
Giles Residential Home, St Giles Mews, Stony Stratford

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT (AS AMENDED)
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT

(DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURES) ORDER 2010
NOTICE UNDER ARTICLE 13

MAJOR
16/01769/FUL Phased clearance and redevelopment of the site to provide a new YMCA residential hostel

(C1) with 196 residential units and a range of non-residential facilities (A1, A2, A3, B1, D1
and D2) alongside a residential apartment development providing up to 261 apartments,
ancillary accommodation and commercial space capable of accommodating A1, A2,
A3, B1 and D1 uses, with associated car parking, access, cycle parking, landscape and
outdoor amenity space (Regulation 4 Application as part of application site is on Council
land) at Ymca, 402 North Row, Central Milton Keynes

16/02105/FUL Erection of Blue Light Hub emergency services facility including access, emergency exit
and landscaping at Land To NW of Thornbury, West Ashland

16/02174/OUT Outline planning application for the demolition of existing dwelling and cessation of
groundworks contracting business and the erection of ten dwellings on the site (all
matters reserved except access) at Skew Bridge Cottage, Drayton Road, Bletchley

16/02270/OUT Outline planning application (all matters reserved except for access) for the residential
development of land north of Wolverton Road (Linford Lakes) (up to 250 units), with
access and provision for drainage, open space and amenity areas and the creation of
an area for car parking (25 spaces) on land off Little Linford Lane for use in association
with the use of land for an extension to the River Valley Park at Land At Linford Lakes,
Wolverton Road, Great Linford

16/02271/REM Reserved matters application pursuant to planning permission 06/00709/MKPC for
approval of all reserved matters for 65 dwellings and associated car parking at Parcel 7C
Land South of Countess Way And West of Cranmore Circle, Broughton

16/02320/MMAM Variation of condition 1 (approved plans) attached to application 15/01492/FUL for minor
changes to elevations at Land At The Gables, Lower End Road, Wavendon
DEPARTURE FROM LOCAL PLAN

16/02270/OUT Outline planning application (all matters reserved except for access) for the residential
development of land north of Wolverton Road (Linford Lakes) (up to 250 units), with
access and provision for drainage, open space and amenity areas and the creation of
an area for car parking (25 spaces) on land off Little Linford Lane for use in association
with the use of land for an extension to the River Valley Park at Land At Linford Lakes,
Wolverton Road, Great Linford

ANNA ROSE
SERVICE DIRECTOR PLANNING AND TRANSPORT
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£339

£649

We manufacture our
own sheds offering
excellent value and
alterations if needed

for more information or a free brochure

sales@telesheds.co.uk

or visit

Large Range of Sheds, Summer

Houses & Play Houses

Massive Savings
✓ free delivery

✓ free treatment

✓ fitting service

available on

all buildings

©
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PublicNotices
Private: 01908415823
Trade: 01908242490

classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

Public Notices

Sports&Hobbies

Private: 01908415823 Trade: 01908242490
classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

FREEADS When booked online, Excludes Trade,
Wanted, Pets, Property and Motors.

Business
Trade: 01908242490
classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

Property
Private: 03448475026
Trade: 01908242490

classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

Holidays
Trade: 01908242490
classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

OPEN MIC UK 2016 MILTON
KEYNES Open Mic UK have
announced their competition
auditions dates for Milton Keynes
for 2016! The Open Mic UK music
competition auditions will be
hosted at 15 regions across the UK
and the competition will be
searching to find the UK's best
singers, singer songwriters, rappers
and vocal groups! PERFORM IN
FRONT OF RECORD LABEL A&R
AND GET YOUR MUSIC HEARD! It's
a chance for aspiring singers and
musicians to perform to Music
industry judges who are at every
stage of the music competition
from the auditions to the Grand
Final.Judges include judges that
work for the three major record
labels (Universal, Warner and Sony)
in attendance at last year's
competition, as well as national
radio DJs, regional press and BBC
Introducing, with judges getting
more prestigious as the
competition progresses. Saturday
10th September Milton Keynes
C.C., Strudwick Drive, Milton
Keynes, MK6 2TG. £5.00

MISSING GENIES
LAMP

Congratulations
you have found the missing

Genies Lamp,
you are now one step closer to

winning yourself £100.
PROMO PRIZE ADVERT ONLY
see TEXT advert for T&Cs

£100
00000 000000

LUTON AIRPORT

New commercial property
opportunity. Individual long stay
parking spaces, leased back
to a well established airport
parking company, with over
20 years experience. Just four
minutes from London Luton

airport, delivering a 10% return
on investment, and valued at
£31,250 by a member of the
Royal Institute of Chartered

surveyors.
Contact sales@covanta.global

£25,000

EPC Rating: N/A

020 37733984

Call one of our team of
advertising consultants
today 01234 304403

We don’t just do
print advertising

2 & 3 Bedroom Holiday Chalets
Hemsby-Scratby near

Great Yarmouths
Family Site, Close Beach.

August/September
vacancies still available!
Call 01767260293.www.
leonardholidays.co.uk

LOW COST
STUDIO/EVENTS

SPACES
Available at Arts Central Creative

Hub from £12p/w In CMK
Call: 01908 241122 or info@

artsgatewaymk.org.uk”

onemk.co.uk
03444 060 910

WANTED
GUITARS

Any make or condition
Cash Paid

Tel: 07789 274900

ENGLAND VWEST GERMANY
1966 WORLD CUP FINAL
PROGRAMME £99, WORLD CUP
1966 TOURNAMENT PROGRAMME
£35,1970 WORLD CUP
TOURNAMENT PROGRAMME
£20,1982 WORLD CUP
TOURNAMENT PROGRAMME £20
07486 525115

LUTON TOWN VNOTTS FOREST
1959 ORIGINAL 1959 FACUP FINAL
PROGRAMME £20,TICKET £20,SONG
SHEET £15,SEMI—FINAL LUTON V
NORWICH £15 OTHER ROUNDS
£15,DVD OF FINAL £15 07486
525115

CUP FINAL PROGRAMMES 1888 T0
2016 ALL YEARS FROM £10,ANY
TEAMS PROGRAMMES ANY MATCH
ANY YEAR ANY TEAM FROM £3
07486 525115

GARDEN pots all sizes selling as
package over a dozen plastic
ceramic and terracotta £20 07871
162419

Keep Fit & Gym
Equipment

Ponds & Garden
Ornaments

Business Opportunities

Commercial Property

Holidays in the UK

Shooting & Fishing

Musical

Hobbies

Antiques & Collectables

YOGA mat with carry bag new
£10 07871 162419

ABS workout wheel with mat in
box £10 07871 162419

DAVINA mcaull exercise stepper
£5 07871 162419
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TITLES OF INTENDED TEMPORARY TRAFFIC REGULATION ORDERS (ROAD & FOOTPATH
CLOSURES):-

1) The Council of the Borough of Milton Keynes High Street and Parklands (parts), Great Linford)
(Temporary Waiting Restrictions) Order 2016
2) The Council of the Borough of Milton Keynes (Various Roads or Parts of Roads in Wolverton)
(Temporary Closure) Order 2016
3) The Council of the Borough of Milton Keynes (H\A422 Monks Way (Part) and Various Roads
or Parts of Roads within Downs Barn, Linford Wood and Stantonbury Fields – The NSPCC Half
Marathon) (Temporary Closure and Waiting Restrictions) Order 2016
The above Orders will have the following effects:-
The following lengths of road will be restricted no waiting between 11:30am and 5:30pm on 17th
September 2016 whilst the MK Food Fest event takes place:-
• High Street, Great Linford along both sides from its junction with Marsh Drive to the gateway into
Manor Park;
• Parklands along both sides from its junction with St Ledger Drive to the roundabout adjacent to St
Andrews Church.
The following length of road will be closed on 21st September 2016 (for a maximum period of 4
hours) in order for Milton Keynes Council to carry out highway maintenance:-
• Woburn Avenue, Wolverton – From a point south of Western Road.
No alternative route available.
The following lengths of road will be closed on 21st and 23rd September 2016 (for a maximum period
of 4 hours on each day) in order for Milton Keynes Council to carry out highway maintenance:-
• Gloucester Road, Wolverton – From its junction With Woodland View to its junction with Stacey Avenue.
Whilst the above length of road is closed the alternative route will be via Woodland View and
Southern Way (and vice versa).
• Trinity Road, Wolverton – From its junction with Old Wolverton Road to its junction with Manor Road.
Whilst the above length of road is closed the alternative route will be via Old Wolverton Road,
Longville and Manor Road (and vice versa).
• Woodland View, Wolverton – From its junction with Gloucester Road to its junction with Southern Way.
Whilst the above length of road is closed the alternative route will be via Gloucester Road and
Southern Way (and vice versa).
The following lengths of road will be closed on Sunday 25th September 2016 (between the hours of
8:00am and 2:00pm) in order to enable the 2016 NSPCC Half Marathon event to take place:-
• H3 Monks way - the two cross over gaps in the centre of the H3\A422 Monks Way which leads into
Soskin Drive, Stanton bury Fields and Brekland, Linford Wood;
• Soskin Drive (southern arm), Statonbury Fields – At its junction with H3/A422 Monks Way;
• Breckland, Linford Wood West – from its junction with H3\A422 Monks Way for a distance of 100
metres in a southerly direction;
• Sunrise Parkway, Linford Wood East – from its junction with V8 Marlborough Street for a distance of
50 metres in a westerly direction;
• Rockingham Drive, Linford Wood East – from its junction with V8 Marlborough Street for a distance
of 50 metres in a westerly direction;
• Downs Barn Boulevard, Downs Barn – from its junction with V8 Marlborough Street to its junction
with Clydesdale Place.
The following lengths of road will be ‘no waiting’ restriction on Sunday 25th September 2016
(between the hours of 8:00am and 2:00pm) in order to enable the 2016 NSPCC Half Marathon event
to take place:-
• Soskin Drive, Statonbury Fields- its entire lengths
Access to businesses and residential properties will be maintained throughout the closures.
TITLES OF MADE TEMPORARY TRAFFIC REGULATION ORDERS (ROAD CLOSURES):-
4) The Council of the Borough of Milton Keynes (Various Roads or Parts of Roads in Bletchley,
Stantonbury and Stony Stratford) (Temporary Closure) Order 2016
The above Order will have the following effects:-
The following length of road will be closed on 14th September 2016 (for a maximum period of 4
hours) in order for Milton Keynes Council to carry out highway maintenance:-
• Wolverton Road, Stony Stratford – From its junction with Russell Street to its junction with
St Mary’s Avenue.
Whilst the above length of road is closed the alternative routes will be as follows:-
For north-eastbound traffic will be via London Road and Queen Eleanor Street;
For south-westbound traffic will be via Queen Eleanor Street, and High street.
The following length of road will be closed on 15th September 2016 (for a maximum period of 4
hours) in order for Milton Keynes Council to carry out highway maintenance:-
• Fern Grove, Bletchley – From its junction With Doon Way to its junction with Ennell Grove.
Whilst the above length of road is closed the alternative route will be via Drayton Road and Fern
Grove (and vice versa).
The following length of road will be closed on 16th September 2016 (for a maximum period of 4
hours) in order for Milton Keynes Council to carry out highway maintenance:-
• Stanton Gate, Stantonbury – From its junction with Crosslands to its junction with Marlborough Street.
Whilst the above length of road is closed the alternative route will be via Marlborough Street, Great
Linford and Crosslands (and vice versa).
Access to businesses and residential properties will be maintained throughout the closures.
There shall be no exemptions from the provisions of this Order.
Any person committing a breach of the above temporary traffic regulation Orders will be liable upon
prosecution to such fine as is prescribed by the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984.
The above public notices can be viewed in full at: http://www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/streets-transport-
and-parking/roads-highways-and-pavements/public-notices.
The proposed road closure and diversion routes can be viewed at www.roadworks.org

Statutory Notice of Proposal to Merge Queen Eleanor Primary School and

St Mary and St Giles Church of England Junior School

Notice is given in accordance with section 19(1) of the Education and Inspections Act 2006 (and in

line with the statutory guidance published by the Department for Education April 2016) that Milton

Keynes Council intends to close Queen Eleanor Primary School, Galley Hill, Stony Stratford, MK11

1PA and, related to this proposal, the Governing Body of St Mary and St Giles Church of England

Junior School, King George Crescent, Stony Stratford, MK11 1EF, intends to change the age range

and expand to include the Queen Eleanor site. This is proposed to take effect from 1 January 2017.

There are three steps to achieve the merger:

1. Close Queen Eleanor Primary School

2. Expand St Mary and St Giles Church of England Junior School to include the Galley Hill site to

create one enlarged school with two campuses

3. Lower the age range of St Mary and St Giles Junior School from 7 to 3, to include Nursery, Year

R, Year 1 and Year 2

Queen Eleanor Primary School provides for children aged 3 to 11 and the catchment area for the

school covers Fullers Slade, Galley Hill, and part of Stony Stratford.

St Mary and St Giles Junior School provides for children aged 7 to 11, with a catchment area of

Stony Stratford and Calverton. Approximately one third of the children currently attending this

school live in the catchment for Queen Eleanor Primary School.

The merged Church of England school will continue across two campuses, with one joint governing

body and one school staffing team.

This Notice is an extract of the complete proposal, which can be accessed online at:

http://www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/consultations/380, or can be obtained from either of the schools

or from:

Simon Sims, Strategic Lead, Education Sufficiency and Access

Milton Keynes Council, Saxon Court, 502 Avebury Boulevard

Central Milton Keynes MK9 3HS

Email: SufficiencyandAccess@milton-keynes.gov.uk Tel: 01908 253090

Within four weeks from the date of publication of this proposal, any person may support, object or

make comments by:

• submitting an online form at http://www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/consultations/380

• emailing sufficiencyandaccess@milton-keynes.gov.uk

• writing to the above address

The closing date for your comments is 5 October 2016.

Signed: Marie Denny, Head of Service – Education Sufficiency and Access

Date: 7 September 2016

Ref: M16165
©LW

ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 - SECTION 14(1)(a)
THE A5 TRUNK ROAD (KELLY’S KITCHEN ROUNDABOUT, LITTLE BRICKHILL,
MILTON KEYNES TO BEECH ROAD, DUNSTABLE, CENTRAL BEDFORDSHIRE)
(TEMPORARY PROHIBITION OF TRAFFIC) ORDER 2016
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Highways England Company Limited (a) has made an Order
on the A5 Trunk Road in Milton Keynes and Central Bedfordshire to enable carriageway
resurfacing and road marking works to be carried out in safety.
The works are expected to last for 4 weeks and will take place overnight (8pm-6am) starting
on, or after, Friday 16 September 2016.
The effect of the Order will be to close the A5 between:–
• the A4146 Kelly’s Kitchen Roundabout, Little Brickhill, Milton Keynes and the A4012 at
Hockcliffe – northbound traffic to be diverted via the A505 and A4146 to rejoin the A5 at
Kelly’s Kitchen Roundabout and vice versa for southbound traffic,

• Tebworth Road and the A505 Roundabout at Thorn, diverted traffic to use the same route
as above,

• between Half Moon Lane and Beech Road in Dunstable - northbound traffic to be diverted
south via the A5183 at Friars Wash/M1 J9, then A4147, A414, north via A4146 and A505
re-joining the A5 at the A5/A505 roundabout at Dunstable - vice versa for southbound
traffic, and

• the A505 roundabout at Thorn and French’s Avenue, Dunstable – diverting traffic via
Thorn Road, A5120 Bedford Road, Houghton Regis High Street and Houghton Road back
to the A5 and vice versa.

Access to and from properties only accessible via the A5 will be maintained for the duration
of the works.
The closures (which will not apply to emergency service, winter maintenance or works
vehicles) and diversion routes will be clearly indicated by traffic signs throughout the works.
The Order will come into force on 12 September 2016 and have a maximum duration of
eighteen months.

Mrs Y A Tomkins, Highways England Company Limited.
(a) Registered in England and Wales under company no. 9346363. Registered Office:

Bridge House, Walnut Tree Close, Guildford, Surrey, GU1 4LZ.
General Enquiries relating to this notice may be made in writing to Mindy Bhogal at
Highways England, Woodlands, Manton Lane, Bedford, MK41 7LW, by email to
mindy.bhogal@highwaysengland.co.uk or by telephoning 0300 470 4768.

Local Authority Notices

Intimate Massage
Est 2000

01234 35 00 36
07 935 310 586

Bedford's High Class Massage
Discreet and Professional

11am - 9pm
www.intimatemassage.co.uk

©LW

Personals
All adverts must be pre-booked using a credit card. Advertisers
in this classification must provide a verified name and address.
we reserve the right to refuse advertisements and undertake to
forward information to the relevant authorities upon request.

Trade: 01908242490

Personal Services/Massage

Personal/Private

Danni
Part time,

Independent Escort.

07925 124045

FANTASTIC
ORIENTAL
MASSAGE

CMK 7 Days

07774 792828

Sunnys
Massage

Central Milton Keynes

VIP Service available

07553 278018

FEMALE Escorts wanted.
Females wanted 18+ discretion
assured. High income. 07944
251278.
www.redcherryescort.co.uk

HOLLY in calls only. All new
location, Bedford Town Centre,
August special offers. Independent
24/7. 07762 781327

PENNY Escort Very private.
Mon—Fri, 10am to 6pm. Weekends
10am — 2pm. 07763 191974

Personal Chat Lines

Personal Escorts

INDEPENDENT ESCORTS to visit
U. 07941 948269
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Get away for
Christmas this year!

Great Value Reader Offers

Join us for a celebration to remember this year in a choice of wonderful destinations, leaving
all the arrangements – and the washing-up – to a company that’s been arranging memorable
holidays for over three decades. Our Christmas holidays offer all you could wish for, including
accommodation in welcoming hotels, special festive meals and entertainment, and the chance
to join some fun-and interest-packed included or optional excursions in the company of our
friendly tour managers, who will go out of their way to ensure you have a memorable time.

Calls are charged at a standard local rate. Operated by Newmarket Promotions Ltd. ABTA
V787X. Prices are per person, based on two sharing. Subject to availability. Single supplements
apply. Terms and conditions apply. These suppliers are independent of Local World. When you
respond, the holiday supplier and Local World may contact you with offers/
services that may be of interest. Please give your mobile or email details if you
wish to receive such offers by SMS or email. We will not give your details to
other companies without your permission.

Departing
from your
local area on the
22nd December 2016

Visitnewmarketholidays.co.uk/bosCall 0330 160 7821 QUOTE

BOS

Christmas in
the Black Forest
7 days – from £549
Highlights
› Visits to Strasbourg, Triberg and Colmar
› Scenic drive through the Black Forest
›Welcome drink on arrival at the Hotel Bären
› Four-course lunch on Christmas Day

Your Hotel
Hotel Bären, Oberharmersbach ★★★

Christmas on the
Magical Moselle
7 days – from £489
Highlights
› Visits to Strasbourg, Triberg and Colmar
› Scenic drive through the Black Forest
›Welcome drink on arrival at the Hotel Bären
› Four-course lunch on Christmas Day

Your Hotel
Ellenzer Goldbäumchen, Ellenz ★★★

Enjoy the magic of the festive season!
Choose from one of our eight Christmas breaks by coach

Christmas on
the Italian Riviera
7 days – from£579
Highlights
› Christmas Day scenic coastal drive
› Traditional ‘Grande Tombola’
entertainment on Christmas Eve

› Christmas Day five-course dinner
Your Hotel
Hotel Aida, Alassio ★★★

AVenetian Christmas
7 days – from£579
Highlights
› Christmas Eve Festive Dinner
at the hotel

› Christmas Day cruise on the Venice
Lagoon

› Festive Christmas Lunch
› A guided tour of incomparable Venice
Your Hotel
Villa Patriarca, Mirano ★★★★

Christmas in Spain
7 days – from£485
Highlights
› A full day visit to Barcelona on
Christmas Eve

› A four-course Christmas Day lunch
with half a bottle of wine per person

› A scenic coastal drive on
Christmas Day

Your Hotel
Caprici Verd, Santa Susanna ★★★★

Christmas on
Lake Garda
7 days – from£539
Highlights
› Christmas Day lake tour & boat trip
› A turkey lunch on Christmas Day
› A five-course Christmas Dinner with
sparkling wine and live music

Your Hotel
Hotel Sole, Riva del Garda ★★★★

Austrian
ChristmasMagic
7 days – from£569
Highlights
› A visit to the Salzburg
Christkindlmarkt with guided tour

› A Christmas Day tour of the
Salzkammergut Lakes region

Your Hotel
Hotel Sonne, Weyregg ★★★

Christmas on the
French Riviera
7 days – from£579
Highlights
› Visits to Cannes and Antibes
› A visit to Nice
› A light two-course Christmas
Day dinner

Your Hotel ★★★
Quality Hotel Mediterranée, Menton

Salzburg

Menton

All of our great value
Christmas holidays include
• Two nights’ bed and continental

breakfast accommodation en route
at a comfortable hotel

• Four nights’ dinner, bed and
breakfast accommodation in your
chosen hotel for Christmas

• Tours, visits & entertainment -
dependent on destination

• Comfortable coach travel
throughout departing from local
pick-up points

• Return Channel crossings

• Services of a friendly tourmanager
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Ford Focus RS – supercar pace for family car money. See page 59

onemk.co.uk

Wednesday, September 7, 2016

ontheroad
07702 519730

Min £0 – Max £10,000 paid

WANTED
Astras, Corsas, Insignias,

Merivas, Vectras and

Zafiras. Etc Etc !!!

Top prices paid with

or without MOT.

Good , Clean, Cars

Always Wanted

Reliable and
friendly service

VAUXHALL

©
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www.speedlinetaxi.com
Priority booking, book on the app safe and secure

Book now:
01908 260260

£3 Minimum Fare*
* £3.00 minimum fare from 4.00am to midnight

Book, Track & Pay
Luton airport

£25
Heathrow airport

£55

©LW
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A5

M1
Milton
Keynes

Bletchley

Woburn Sands

Newport
Pagnell

Contact Your Local Motor Dealer/Garage

Printed in paper every week and

online 24 hours a day, 7 days a week

onemk.co.uk/motors

The area’s number one for new and used cars

Thursday, March 5, 2015

Potential weekly

audience in paper

and online 259,218

and growingA J AUTOS

01908 642277

AMPMOTS

01908 368877

AUTOMASTER

01908 217695

CJ AUTOMOTIVE

01908 270289

D & A AUTOS

01908 360999

DEALS ONWHEELS

01908 270 260

E&E SERVICES

01908 218 875

GLYN HOPKIN

01908 249878

INDE TECH UK

01908 648740

LEXUS

01908 682400

LIFT OFF RAMPS

01908 639616

MKMOT

01908 262323

PIKESLEY GARAGE

01908 582585

SCUFFNSCRATCH

SOLUTIONS

01908 377217

S G & SONS

07702 519730

STEVE’S AUTOS

01908 366555

THE GARAGE

0800 975 6939

THURLOW NUNN

01908 768300

UNIQUE CAR SERVICES

01908 566355

VW LANCASTER

01908 851000

©LW

By: Chris Russon
A FUTURISTIC take on executive
motoring will be revealed by Citroen
at its home motor show in Paris at the
end of September.

The CXPERIENCE concept car is a
plug-in hybrid which makes the most
out of the latest technology inside
and out.

It alsomarks the debut of what Citroen
is calling its Advanced Comfort
programme which is designed to filter

out almost all external noise and road
undulations for a serene drive.

The concept car will be revealed
on September 29 at the start of this
year’s Paris Motor Show – Europe’s
top motoring event in 2016.

At 4.85 metres in length and two
metres wide the CXPERIENCE is
longer but narrower than the likes of a
BMW 3 Series yet with a low roof line,
short front and rear overhangs and
a wheelbase of three metres it looks
stylish and purposeful.

Its sleek design makes the most
out of the windows which include
concave glass in the tailgate to help
aerodynamics.

While much of the vehicle is pure
concept – such as the vertical lift rear
doors - the nose gives a clue to the next
generationCitroenswith a narrowgrille
and double layered LED headlamps.
The tail lamps are also state of the art
and use laser fibre optics.

Other innovations include cooling
flaps in the front apron which open and

close at speed to minimise drag and a
moveable fin mounted on the tailgate.

More tangible features are
Citroen’s first petrol-electric plug-
in hybrid powertrain and advanced
connectivity.

Starting the car, controlling the air
conditioning or adjusting the seats can
be done from a smartphone or tablet.

The plug-in set up mates a petrol
engine with an 80KW electric motor
through an eight-speed automatic
transmission and together they
produce 300 horsepower. It can run
for 37.5 miles purely on battery power
– more zero emission range than the
current crop of most PHEVs.

Recharging takes 4.5 hours from a
standard power point – 2.5 hours
from a quick charger.

Citroen was the pioneer of smooth
running with its hydropneumatic
suspension first introduced in the
1950s and the CXPERIENCE brings
that right up to date with a system
that ‘cocoons’ the cabin from noise
and road surfaces. Citroen describes
it as a hydraulic cushion.

Inside, the instrument panel features
a large 19-inch touchscreen with
a split-display function and while
the use of cameras in place of the
rear view mirrors is still some way
off the car is fitted with Citroen’s
ConnectedCAM wide-view dashcam
system which will be introduced on
the new C3 later this year.

Linda Jackson, Citroen’s chief
executive, said the concept was part
of the company’s ‘Be Different, Feel
Good’ goal for its future models.

“The Citroen CXPERIENCE
CONCEPT car challenges convention
to express a new vision of executive
hatchbacks,” she said.

Citroen reveals a new experience

©LW

Next Week
VW Golf GTD Estate
Lisa Milton
Tel: 01234 304403
Mobile: 07816 078586
lisa.milton@localworld.co.uk
www.onemk.co.uk
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JOIN THE SUMMER
OFWINNING

FOR A STRICTLY LIMITED PERIOD
WE’RE ROLLING
BACK THE PRICES

BRAND NEW 66 REG NISSANMICRA VISIA 5 DOOR
FROM
ONLY £6,966 OR

UNDER£69 PER
MONTH

OUR LOWEST PRICE IN YEARS

ON THE ROAD
CASH PRICE

CUSTOMER
DEPOSIT

AMOUNT
OF CREDIT

48 MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

£6,966 £2,500 £4,466 £68.38

DURATION OF
AGREEMENT

OPTIONAL FINAL
PAYMENT

TOTAL AMOUNT
PAYABLE BY
CUSTOMER

RATE OF INTEREST
P.A (FIXED) 9.9%

APR
REPRESENTATIVE

49 MONTHS

£2,562.75 £8,344.99 5.13%

Glyn Hopkin HAVE DONE IT AGAIN...
EXCLUSIVE, GENUINE OFFER
THIS IS NOT A MISPRINT!

One of the UK’s largest Fiat dealer groups
with 9 sites offering YOU MORE choice,
MORE value & MORE savings!9

Glyn Hopkin

01908 249881
MILTON KEYNES

MK6
4AG

2 MERTON DRIVE,
REDMOOR MILTON KEYNES

OPEN 7 DAYS Monday - Friday 8.30am to 6.00pm. Saturday 8.30am to 6.00pm. Sunday 10.00am to 5.00pm.

Search
Glyn Hopkin Group

Information correct at time of going to print. Guarantees and Indemnities may be required. Finance subject to status. Written details available on request. ^When you purchase a used Fiat from 6 months to 54 months old through FGA Financial Services PCP. Model shots shown are for illustration purposes only. Models subject to availability. Calls may be monitored to ensure quality of service.

Branches also at: Bishop’s Stortford, St. Albans, Buckhurst Hill, Romford, East London, Chelmsford, Ipswich &Cambridge

www.GlynHopkin.com

FREE
MOT

FOR LIFE
WITH ALL

PURCHASES

CASH PRICE
OF VEHICLE

24 MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

CUSTOMER
DEPOSIT

FIAT DEPOSIT
CONTRIBUTION

AMOUNT TO
FINANCE

£7,295 £36.64 £2,668 £250 £4,377

INTEREST
CHARGES

DURATION OF
AGREEMENT

OPTIONAL FINAL
PAYMENT / GFV

TOTAL AMOUNT
PAYABLE

10.9% APR
REPRESENTATIVE

£905.72 24 MONTHS £4,450 £8,210.72
Agreed annual mileage of 5,000. Excess mileage charged at 0.06p per mile (plus VAT)

SAVE
£4,071

NEARLY NEW
FIAT 500 S

APR
REPRESENTATIVE10.9%CHOICE OF COLOURS • SUPERB SPEC

LIMITED NUMBERS AVAILABLE! Strictly 1st come, 1st served basis. When they’re gone, THEY’RE GONE!

AGAINST NEW LIST PRICE

FROM ONLY

£7,295
UNDER

PER MONTH
£37

GET

DEPOSIT CONTRIBUTION
£250OR &

Glyn Hopkin
01908 249878
MILTON KEYNES

Branches also at: Romford, Chelmsford, Colchester, East London, Buckhurst Hill, St Albans,
Bishop’s Stortford, Waltham Abbey, Watford, Ipswich, Bedford, Cambridge & North London

MK6
4AG

2 MERTON DRIVE,
REDMOOR MILTON KEYNES

OPEN 7 DAYS Monday - Friday 8.30am to 6.00pm. Saturday 8.30am to 6.00pm. Sunday 10.00am to 5.00pm.

Micra Range: URBAN42.2-55.4mpg (6.7-5.1L/100km), EXTRAURBAN61.4-78mpg (4.6-3.6L/100km),
COMBINED 52.3-68.9mpg (5.4-4.1L/100km); CO2 emissions 125-95g/km.
Finance subject to status.Over 18’s only.Writtenquotations available on request. A guaranteemaybe required.Offer valid until 30 September 2016 at participating
Dealers only and subject to vehicle availability.Vehicle price includes first registration fee and 12months’ road fund licence. For termsand conditions relating to
Nissan technologies visitwww.nissan.co.uk/technologyT&Cs.MPGfigures are obtained from laboratory testing, in accordancewith 2004/3/ECand intended for
comparisons between vehicles andmaynot reflect real driving results. (Optional equipment,maintenance, drivingbehaviour, roadandweather conditionsmay
affect theofficial results.) Always drive carefully andattentively. Information correct at timeof going toprint.Model shots shownare for illustrationpurposes only.
NissanMotor (GB) Ltd, TheRiversOfficePark,DenhamWay, Rickmansworth,HertfordshireWD39YS.Callsmaybemonitored to ensure quality of service.

www.GlynHopkin.com

TheUK’s largest
independent
Nissandealer
groupwith

14dealerships

THE new Ford Focus RS is not just a hot hatch - it

is a four-wheel-drive 345bhp monster that delivers

supercar pace and power for family car money.

It is a real bargain and drives right to the top of the

hot hatch tree.

Pound for pound few cars on the road can match

it and it really is a supercar you can use every day.

It looks great, sounds fabulous as well as being

affordable and is almost as practical as any

other Focus.

It is well built and has bags of kit and its

turbocharged engine packs huge punch and makes

all the right noises.

The only downside is that you will have so much fun

it could do serious harm to your licence and fuel bill.

This is the third Focus to sport the RS badge and it

is powered by the same 2.3-litre EcoBoost engine

that features in the company’s Mustang muscle car,

but it has been tuned even further to deliver even

more power.

With 345bhp on tap the fastest ever RS model

sprints to 62mph in just 4.7 seconds and thunders

on to an impressive 165mph.

And thanks to its clever four-wheel drive system

you can keep it in a straight line.

It looks mean from any angle and other motorists

are instantly aware that the RS is no ordinary Focus.

It stands out thanks to a huge grille with matt black

surround, a front splitter, muscular and bulging

wheel arches and a substantial tailgate spoiler that

helps to keep it glued to the road.

Large 19-inch alloy wheels and twin tailpipes help

to create a rally car look but all the design features

have purpose.

The interior is also pretty impressive with body-

hugging Recaro sports seats, a new flat-bottomed

steering wheel, alloy pedals and the RS blue

colour scheme.

You also get an extra bank of gauges and Ford’s

SYNC connectivity system which provides

access to audio, sat nav, climate control and

mobile phones via voice control or the eight-inch

colour touchscreen and the Sony 10-speaker

sound system.

Wedged into the Recaro seats you can then select

from a number of drive modes. These include

Normal and Sport as well as Track and Drift which

are designed to turn the fun up another notch.

If on the other hand you are not in the mood, the

RS will cope with everyday motoring. Yes the ride

is firm but it is not harsh enough to make you wish

you had settled for a lesser Focus.

The RS will always attract attention because of its

macho looks and distinctive soundtrack but it is

happy enough to go about its business within the

speed limits.

But when you do decide to have some fun it is

magnificent. Choose your drive mode and then

make full use of the slick six-speed manual gearbox

to push it to your limit.

If you really want a quick getaway, there is a launch

control button to help you manage it. You would

need to be on a track day to fully appreciate all of

the driving modes and that is where you will need to

go if you really want to play hard safely.

Otherwise you will just have to enjoy the fantastic

performance, steering and braking as best you can

on normal roads.

If you behave yourself you still won’t get near the

claimed 36.7mpg figure but I averaged just under

28mpg which is not bad for a car of this substance.

Costing from £31,000 the RS is magnificent value

for money and has no serious rivals at that price.

You can add a luxury pack for another £1,000 and

most buyers will opt to include it as well as the

stunning Nitrous Blue colour scheme.

This is the best RS yet and you would have to spend

considerably more cash to find a worthy alternative.

FAST FACTS

Ford Focus RS

Price: £31,000

Mechanical: 345bhp, 2,298cc, 4cyl petrol engine

driving four wheels via 6-speed manual gearbox

Max speed: 165mph

0-62mph: 4.7 seconds

Combined mpg: 36.7

Insurance group: 40

CO2 emissions: 175g/km

BIK rating: 30%

Warranty: 3yrs/ 60,000 miles

Ford Focus RS
By: John Murdoch
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New HyuNdai i10 to debut at Paris by: stewart smitH
KOREAN can maker Hyundai is to showcase the second generation of its highly successful i10 motor at the Paris Motor Show at the end of September. Designed
and developed in Germany and produced in Turkey the new i10 comes with many design refinements including a new ‘cascading’ front grille. It is characterised

by its curved, flowing line and will become the new family identity for Hyundai models in the future. The new i10 will be the first Hyundai with this new design

and the layout includes round LED daylight running lights. Like the original model, the new i10 will come with the choice of two petrol engines: 1.0-litre and 1.25-
litre, driving the front wheels through five-speed manual as standard or four-speed automatic gearboxes. The BlueDrive eco model, based on the 1.0-litre petrol

variant, includes a number of features to reduce fuel consumption. The new i10 has with the latest connectivity features, all integrated into a new seven-inch touch
screen navigation system which gives the interior an upmarket appearance. In order to be up-to-date at any time, the new i10’s navigation system comes with a

seven-year free subscription to LIVE Services, offering real-time traffic conditions, local weather and points of interest as well as the position of speed cameras in

countries where this is allowed. The new i10 includes tried and tested equipment such as automatic air conditioning, a heated steering wheel and front seat
warmers and Hyundai says that up to five people can fit into the cabin. The boot is the largest in the city car sector at 252 litres. Tony Whitehorn, president and

CEO of Hyundai Motor UK, said: “The new i10 showcases strong build quality and our passion for detail, while also including many features from the segments
above. “The impressive package has made the i10 one of the best-selling cars in its class and popular with customers across the UK - a success story that the new
i10 is set to carry on.” Prices and a release date have still to be confirmed.

MERCEDES-AMG is extending its product line-up with

the addition of a potent new GLC 43 4MATIC Coupe.

The newcomer to the range has all the advantages of an

SUV in terms of seating position, interior flexibility and

also traction for the odd trip off the beaten track. Its

performance is impressive, and the GLC 43 4MATIC

Coupe accelerates from rest to 62mph in just 4.9 seconds

and its speed is electronically governed 155mph. It comes

with a 9G-TRONIC automatic transmission, which

Mercedes-AMG developers have specially configured for

the new GLC to reduce shift times through the nine

speed box

Power comes from the 3.0-litre V6 biturbo engine as

used in other AMG Performance models. It delivers a

maximum output of 367bhp plus maximum torque of

520Nm.

For added agility, more neutral cornering behaviour

and higher traction even when driving at speed,

Mercedes engineers have designed a dedicated sports

suspension on the basis of the AIR BODY CONTROL

full-support multi-chamber air suspension system.

Mercedes says that during sudden changes, fast

cornering, heavy acceleration or hard braking, the

spring rate is automatically made harder on the front

or rear axle. This effectively reduces roll and pitching

while stabilising of load the vehicle. Stand-out features

of the new Coupe include a diamond style radiator

grille with chrome pins and a louvre in high-gloss black

with insert in high-gloss chrome and AMG lettering

in high-gloss chrome. The sporty air intakes in the

AMG front apron feature fins in silver chrome and a

silver chrome front splitter to direct air to the cooling

modules. No price has yet been set for the new AMG

which will go on sale in December. The current GLC

Coupe range costs from £40,450

New DS PerformaNce

LiNe oN track
By: Stewart Smith

CITROEN’S up-market DS brand is

introducing special features on a range of its

motors with styling which has been used on its

entries in the Formula E electric race cars.

Named DS Performance Line the models have

been created by the brand’s engineers and

designers – along with the DS Performance

motor sport division.

The special finish will be available on the DS

3 hatchback, the DS 3 Cabrio, the DS 4 and

the DS 5.

Each body style comes with a contrasting

black roof, combined with specific body

colours. There are seven for choices for the DS

3, six for the DS 4, and five for the DS 5.

New large gloss black alloy wheels feature

the DS logo set against a red background on

the centre caps to add exclusivity to the DS

Performance Line models.

Interior features include chrome inserts on

the steering wheel and door sill protectors and

LED illumination in the cabin.

The Performance Line models also feature the

DS brand’s latest technological developments

including a seven-inch touchscreen, satellite

navigation, Mirror Screen andApple CarPlay

connectivity and the DS range of online app-

based services.

The new offering from DS will go on sale in

the UK on October 1. Prices are still to be

announced

Mercedes reveals latest aMG By: stewart sMith

©
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Milton Keynes Premier Same Day
Bodywork Repairs Specialist & Alloy

Wheel Refurbishment Company
• We specialise in same day repairs to your

vehicle’s body work and alloy wheels,
making Scuff “ N “ Scratch Solutions Ltd

the most convenient and cost effective way
of repairing your car

• Locally established business with great reputation
FREE NO OBLIGATION Quotation

SERVICES WE PROVIDE
• Bumper Scuff Repair

• Vandal Key Scratch Repairs
• All Paintwork Repairs

• Same Day Alloy Wheel Refurbishment
• Dent Repairs

• PDR (Paintless Dent Removal)
• Minor Crash Repairs

• Full Resprays and Custom Work
• Machine Polishing / Detailing
• Commercial Vehicle Repairs

Office number

01908 377217
Email: info@scuffnscratchsolutions.co.uk
Unit 9 Denbigh Hall, Milton Keynes, MK3 7QT

Open times
Monday - Friday 9am - 6pm

✂

✂

RECEIVE

10%
DISCOUNT ON ALL

BODYWORK REPAIRS!

JUST CALL & QUOTE THE

REFERENCE:

“MK NEWS OFFER”
(Terms & Conditions apply)

Check out our Facebook and Instagram accounts

for more examples of our great repairs!

www.scuffnscratchsolutions.co.uk

SEPTEMBER OFFER
Alloy wheel refurbishment

£40.00
PER ALLOY WHEEL
UP TO 19 INCH

(terms and conditions apply)

NOW OPEN ON SATURDAYS 9AM – 3PM

+ Vat

Please see our website for full details or
contact us on either of our

contact details below

©LW
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Mercedes at van-tastic event

THE all-new fourth-
generation Kia Rio will
make its world premiere
on September 29 in Paris
at the 2016 Mondial de
l’Automobile.

The Rio’s new exterior and
interior design was led by
Kia’s design centres in
Germany and California,
in close collaboration with
the company’s main design
centre in Namyang, Korea.

Straight lines and smooth
surfacing give the car a

distinctive new character,
while a longer front
overhang and bonnet
provide a more confident
and balanced appearance
than its predecessor.

Kia says the newcomer
will offer buyers class-
leading practicality and
safety technology, the
latest connectivity features,
and more assured and
engaging ride and handling
characteristics.

The Rio is the Korean

manufacturer’s global

best-seller with more than

473,000 sold around the

world in 2015.

The next generation will

enter production towards

the end of 2016 for Europe,

with production timings for

the UK to be announced

closer to launch.

MERCEDES-BENZ is once again exhibiting at

DriveVansA2Z which this year take place at the

Silverstone circuit in Northamptonshire on September

20 and 21. The event gives van operators the

opportunity to test the award-winning Mercedes LCV

range, including the Citan small city van, the versatile

Vito, and the larger Sprinter. In addition to testing the

vehicles on track, experts fromMercedes-Benz will be

on hand to explain how the brand keeps businesses

moving. When it comes to maintaining the vehicle

there are 110 Mercedes-Benz Vans service points

throughout the UK.

On average, dealer workshops are open up to 100

hours a week with over a third of these being open 24

hours a day during the working week. When out on

the road Mercedes offers its van users the MobiloVan

free call-out service across the UK and Europe, which

comes as part of the company’s 30 year free roadside

assistance cover. There are 150 MobiloVan roadside

recovery vehicles covering the UK and the average

response time is less than an hour. Mercedes claims

that more than 80 per cent of vehicles are fixed at the

roadside. MobiloVan uses Mercedes-Benz trained

technicians and original parts to ensure that the van

is back on the road and set to last.

To further aid vehicle uptime, all vehicles purchased

from an authorised Mercedes-Benz vans dealer are

covered by a three year, limitless mileage warranty.

Approved ssed vehicles will also be on display at

DriveVansA2Z, which are now available up to six

years old, with up to 150,000 miles on the clock.

Mick Glover, head of vehicle remarketing at

Mercedes-Benz Vans, said: “We are pleased to be

showcasing our award-winning range of vans at

DriveVansA2Z at Silverstone this year.

“The event provides a fantastic opportunity for the

nation’s van drivers to test vehicles back-to-back

and get a deeper level of understanding from all of

the product specialists on site, and we look forward

to showing them how we help to keep businesses

moving.”

top safety score for

new renault scenic

By: stewart sMith

THE all-new Renault Scenic, which goes on

sale in the UK later this year, has received a

five-star safety rating from the independent

organisation, Euro NCAP.

It rated highly with a 90 per cent score for

adult occupant protection, 82 per cent for

children and 67 per cent for pedestrians.

Renault claims the latest Scenic is amongst

the best in its class when it comes to passive

safety features.

It uses a structure consisting of reinforced

steel skirts, side members, windscreen pillars

and posts, allowing it to protect the lives of

occupants inside the safety cell.

Parts of the structure are “ultra-high elastic”,

with each square millimetre able to resist up

to 120kg of pressure. In addition, crumple

zone steel located outside the passenger

compartment allows for an impact to be

absorbed, thus also protecting the lives of

occupants inside the safety cell.

It is also fitted with two curtain airbags for the

first and second rows and two lateral airbags

in the front.

The new Scenic also comes with additional

gear such as hands-free parking, lane

departure warning, lane keeping assist,

adaptive cruise control, fatigue detection

warning and an active emergency braking

system with pedestrian detection.

By: ian Johnson

rio ready for paris deBut By :Mike torpey

©LW

SPECIAL OFFER*
MOT & Service

FROM £110 plus VAT

10 DAY FREE RETEST

ENGINEWARNING

LIGHT ON?
DIAGNOSTICS FROM £25

FOURWHEEL LASER ALIGNMENT FROM £25

WE PRIDE OURSELVES ONTAKING GOOD CARE OF OUR CUSTOMERS

FAMILY BUSINESS

Unit 9 • Sinclair Court,

Denbigh West • Bletchley • MK1 1RB

Telephone 01908 368877 •WWW.AMPMOTS.CO.UK

Mon - Sat 09:00 - 17:30 *T & C's Apply(Price excludes VAT)

SAT NAV REF

All mechanical work

undertaken including:

Cooling Systems • Brakes • Exhausts

Suspension Work • Tyres • Welding

AMP MOT’s

©
L
W

WANTED
ALL TYPES OF VEHICLES
• Accident Damaged • MOT Failures
• Runners & Non-Runners • Scrap

COD certificate issued

COLLECTION SERVICE
Wide range of spares available

Tel: 01908 969640 | Mobile: 07834170256
Info@globalautorecycling.co.uk

Address: 146 Newport Road, New Bradwell, Milton Keynes MK13 0AA

GLOBAL AUTO RECYCLING
VEHICLE DISMANTLERS AND RECYCLERS

©LW
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Ok Garage located in Peartree Bridge is one of the

longest serving family run garages in Milton Keynes.

Colin and his highly experience
d and

committed team have established a

fantastic reputation over the years

and thrive to ensure a high level

of professionalism is provided at

all times. Colin ensures OK Garage

is constantly offering
a complete

service to the concerning motorist

whether it be a simple bulb change

or a complete engine overhaul, OK

Garage is there to assist.

With the reputation of local car

garages always under scrutiny, O
K

Garage always offers a fair and

honest price with no misleading

special offers that are
currently

threatening the local market. All

customers at OK Garage receive a

fully explained quotation of the

required work at a fraction of the

cost of the main dealers without

compromising quality and service.

OK Garage carries out complete

mechanical and bodywork repair

service for all types of domestic

and light commercial vehicles

using state-of-the-art diagn
ostic

equipment. They also offer a

complete MOT class 4 testing facility

with a 10 day FREE re-test period.

Have you been in an accident?

OK Garage also has a reputation

for the highest quality of bo
dywork

repair, rebuild, paint
work and

accident repair in Milton Keynes.

OK’s bodywork repair team are

trained to the highest factory

standards. When your damaged

vehicle arrives, our experienc
ed

technicians go over your car in fine

detail, pointing out all the areas

that other bodywork repair

centre may miss.

OKGARAGE
Serving the Milton Keynes community for over 32 years!

Colin and his team look

forward to helping regular

and new customers with

their motoring needs.

New text reminder service

All types of vehicles

Only manufacturer-approved parts

Repairs to Insurance Company

Standards

Small scuff to full respray

Delivery and collection

Insurance work undertaken

Bodykits fitted and painted

Recovery available

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

COMpeTITIve pRICeS

CAll NOw fOR A quOTe Waterside, Peartree Bridge,
Milton Keynes, MK6 3BX

01908 606 848

MOT
10 day fRee

re-test period

Body and

paintshop

Servicing

Accident

repairs

Mechanical

repairs

full laser wheel

alignment

vehicle
diagnostics

Tyres

MOT £35
free headlight adjustment included if required

Better service quick turnaround Better parts

fRee
vAleT
with everymajor service
*T&C apply

www.garagemilton keynes.com follow us

New text
now being used 

for MOTs.

155/70/13...............
.£25.00

165/65/13...............
.£30.00

155/65/14...............
.£25.00

175/65/14...............
.£25.00

185/60/14...............
.£30.00

185/55/15...............
.£30.00

185/60/15...............
.£30.00

195/50/15...............
.£30.00

195/60/15...............
.£30.00

195/65/15...............
.£30.00

205/60/15...............
.£30.00

195/55/16...............
.£32.50

205/55/16...............
.£30.00

225/50/16...............
.£37.50

225/55/16...............
.£40.00

215/60/16...............
.£40.00

215/65/16...............
.£37.50

215/45/17...............
.£37.50

225/45/17...............
.£35.00

235/45/17...............
.£37.50

245/45/17...............
.£45.00

215/50/17...............
.£40.00

225/50/17...............
.£40.00

225/40/18...............
.£40.00

235/40/18...............
.£42.50

245/40/18...............
.£45.00

195/70/15c .............
.£40.00

205/65/15c .............
.£42.50

225/70/15c .............
.£45.00

195/75/15c .............
.£40.00

215/75/16c .............
.£47.50

235/65/16c .............
.£47.50

All tyre prices include fitting, wheel balance and vat.

All sizes available PLUS quality part worn tyres from £15.00

CALL 07919947582

BRAND NEW TYRES

AND QUALITY PART WORN TYRES

©LW
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SG & SONS
CASH CASH CASH

Cars, Vans, 4x4’s
Do you need to sell or dispose of

your car legally?
Any unwanted MOT failures

Top prices paid from £££ up to £5K
Also good clean cars bought for cash

Licenced waste carrier
DVLA destruction certificate issued

CALL: 07702 519730
7 Days a week ©

LW

CarsWanted

OnlinePackage
£9.99

Basic Package
£34.00

PremiumPackage
£51.00

Bikers Package
£34.00

CampersPackage
£34.00

O
nline,M

obile
&
Tablet

Private01908415823 Trade01908242490
classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

07702 519730

Min £0 – Max £10,000 paid

WANTED
Astras, Corsas, Insignias,

Merivas, Vectras and

Zafiras. Etc Etc !!!

Top prices paid with

or without MOT.

Good , Clean, Cars

Always Wanted

Reliable and

friendly service

VAUXHALL

©
L
W

1.8ltr turbo diesel, High Roof, 2007, White,

5 seats, sliding side doors, 125000 mls,

VGC, 6 mths MOT, S/S/H, ABS, immob,

CD, C/L, airbag, PAS, recent new clutch

and front brake discs + Pads.

£3500 ovno
07594475203

FordTransiT ConnT230 L90

VAUXHALL ASTRA TWINTOP AIR

1.6ltr, 2007, Silver, Convertible, 68000 mls, VGC, 12 mths
mot, FSH, A/C, cdpersonal number plate T14 LOS

£3,400
07906 075039

Advert ID:Folio[704357]66 mm by4.82 mmBooking Code:Folio[704357]Customer ID:FolioColour:1First Appearance:07/09/16Last Appearance:07/09/16

Vauxhall

Ford
HYUNDAI

COUPE S111

1.6ltr, 2008, SILVER, 92000
mls, excel cond, 4 mths
mot, FDSH, A/C, alarm,
immob, alloys, CD, C/L,
airbag, E/M, E/W, PAS

£2,200 ovno

07411 256018
or 07411 256018

HONDA JAZZ
SE SPORT CVT

1.3ltr, 2003, Blue, 5 Door
Hatchback, 80K mls, excel
cond, 8 mths mot, FDSH,
ABS, A/C, alarm, alloys,

CD, C/L, airbag, E/M, E/W,
PAS, electric S/Roof

£1,650 ono
01234 825735

or 07876 320308

HONDA HR-V
VTEC 4WD

1.6i ltr, 2004, Red, 5 Door
Hatchback, 6 months
mot, 1 owner, mileage

48000, F/S/H, 4 new tyres,
CD player, spare key,

excellent condition. SOLD

£2,150 ono

00000 0000000

2002 ASTRA
CONVERTIBLE

Triple black leather,
power hood,

12 months MoT,
good runner,

4 seat convertible
for only. . . . .

£795

(T)
01234 358145

or 07506 120898

VAUXHALL
ASTRA SXI

1.6ltr, 2006, Black, alloys
3 Door Hatchback, 6 mths
mot, S/S/H, 79350 mileage,
new battery and alternator,
good drive, good condition.

£1,450 ono
07456 686000

MERCEDES CS20
3.0 LT. Cdi. Elegance.

Diesel. 08 reg. 2 owners
from new. Milage 33,900.
Full service history. New
MOT auto. Spare key. 17
inch alloys. Lack leather
trim. Sat nav. C.D. Aircon.
Electric windows. Central
locking. Power steering.
Electric volume adjuster.
Front electric seats. Plus
more excellent condition.

£8,995 ovno
07979 991988

NISSAN
MICRA VIBE

Blue, 3 Door Hatchback.
1.0ltr petrol. 2001 (Y reg).
Under 100k mls. FSH. Vgc

inside & out. MOT - Jan 2017.
Perfect runner. Ideal first car.

£600 ono
07761 936676

VAUXHALL
ASTRA

White, 1.7 CDTI, 12 plate,
lady driver, full MOT, service
history, new tyres, new
service, 33500 miles.

£7,850
01234 757444

RENAULT
MEGANE

EXPRESSION
COUPE

1.4ltr, 2001, Blue, E/W, E/M,
sunroof, 12 months mot,
FSH, good condition.

£495 ono
07787 172097

2003 53
CITREON C3
1.3 DESIRE

46,000 miles, 2 owners, 12
months MoT, A.C, electric
windows, CD, good runner

£895
(T)

01234 358145
or 07506 120898

MINI ONE

3 Dr hatch, 1600cc, In black,
120k Mls, very Clean, Long
mot, CD, A/C, E/M, E/W.

£1,750
07906 075039

MOTOR HOME
1993 American style
low line motor home.

R H drive on
Renault Trafic,
2 litre petrol,

king size bed plus single,
3 owners, 69,000 miles.

10 months MoT,
new tyres.
£5,000

01234 355715

HONDA XL650
TRANSALP

Black, 2007, only 11,300
miles, excellent condition.

MOT until April.
Private sale.

£2,800
Cranfield

01234 750227
or 07795 629379

VAUXHALL
CORSA CDX 16V

1.4ltr, 2000, Silver, 5
Door Hatchback, excel
cond, 12 mths mot, FSH,
CD, E/W. Must be seen.

Brand New Tyres.

£575 ono

07874 003900

MOTORCYCLES SCOOTERS
& SPORTS BIKES

TRIALS MOTOR CROSS
bought for CASH Any condition,

including non runners
07710 324170
01525 759236
Chris - Trade

www.tradebikesuk.co.uk

FORD FUSION 2
1.4ltr, 2003, Black, 5 Door,
119k mls, 11 Months mot,
CD, A/C, E/W, History, VGC.

£725

07786 991080

All Motorcycles /
Scooters Urgently
Wanted For Cash!
Damaged and Non Runners.

Absolutely anything considered.

Instant Cash paid on collection.

Tel: 07713 082982 /
01480 407754

BLACKCAT BIKES

©
L
W

Campers &
Motor Homes

Motorcycles

Vauxhall

Renault

Mini

Mercedes Benz

Hyundai

Honda

CitroenCars Under £1,000
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All Contract & Lease work also undertaken

Specialist Diagnostic Equipment for all engine management warning light faults Free Pick-up and
return Within the Milton Keynes area Snapped cambelts cause damage!

Do you know when your cambelt should be changed?

Phone us now for free aDvice!

We can now service your car from new using main dealer parts without effecting your warranty

# Servicing to Manufacturers Standards# Engine Rebuilds# Broken Cambelts

# Clutches & Gear box Repairs# Brakes# Exhausts# Batteries# Reasonable Prices

# Recovery Service Available

T: 01908 366555 or 366177

M: 07958 393705

We noW do cheap van hire

Free car wash
voucher with every service and

MoT booked combined.
Please mention MK News when booking

Please visit us at www.stevesautosmk.co.uk

8 Romar Court, Bletchley, Milton Keynes, MK1 1RH

All credit cards accepted (American Express small charge)

renaulT & PeugeoT

car & Van sPecialisTs

ALL otHER MAKES &
MoDELS WELCoME

vaN Hire avaiLaBLe
from Kangoo size to Luton Box with tail lift.

Older vans – cheaper prices!!

Selection of smaller vehicles also available

Save up to
50%oFF
main dealer prices

air con re gaS
Special oFFer

£30.00
+ vat

Mot’s Including a FREE Brake check Terms & conditions apply
when requested

renaulT & PeugeoT 

SPeciaL

Offer oN

ALL SERVICES

CAll now
FoR A quoTE

©
L
W
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non-league football

NEWPORT Pagnell Town
went top of the United
Counties Premier League
after thrashing Harrowby
United 10-0.

Dominic Lawless bagged
five goals while Greg Ling
scored a brace and there
were also goals for David
Baker, Fazel Koriya and Dan
Smith.

Town played
Wellingborough United in a
local derby last night and
take on Boston Town at
home on Saturday.

In Division One, Olney

Town were also busy
whalloping their opponents
as they won 6-0 at Burton
Park Wanderers.

Joshua Crawley notched up
an impressive four goals,
while there were also places
on the scoresheet for Aaron
Murrell and Vincent
Shrieves.

Town are up to third in
their league and they travel
to Whittlesey Athletic this
Saturday.

In the Spartan South
Midlands League Division
Two, Unite MK beat Aston

Clinton 4-2, while Old
Bradwell United won 3-1 at
Tring Town AFC. New
Bradwell St Peter lost 4-3 at
home to Totternhoe while
MK Gallacticos were 5-2
victors over The 61FC.

Loughton Manor lost 6-0 at
home to Thame Rangers
while Clean Slate were on
the receiving end of a 5-1
beating by Hale Leys United.

Of the city teams, MK
Gallacticos are third, with
Old Bradwell United fifth
and New Bradwell St Peter
sixth.

Newport Pagnell and Olney smash teams

SEND YOUR SpORt NEwS to scott.kirk@onemk.co.uk

Woburn and Wavendon
football Club
What activities are carried
out there?
Youth football from six years
old through to adults for boys
and girls.
Where do you meet?
We have seven home grounds
for our 30 teams in Wavendon,
Wavendon Gate, Little and Bow
Brickhill, Woburn, Aspley Guise
and Ridgmont.
When do you meet?
For matches on a Saturday or
Sunday and one midweek day
in the evening.
What is the most common

mistake a newbie might
make?
Holding back. Never be afraid
to express yourself but above

all – have fun!
Do I need any equipment?
Football boots and shin pads.
What is the club’s biggest
night of the year?
This year is our 40th
anniversary dinner at
stadiummk with guest speaker
Kriss Akabusi.
How much does it cost to
join?
£165 annual membership
which can be paid monthly or
weekly for U7 to U12 teams.
U13 to adult is £190.
What do I do next?
Email iand@voxamplification.
co.uk

sWImmIng

FIFTEEN swimmers from the Central
Milton Keynes Swimming Club were
involved in the British Summer
Championships.

Max Murphy’s 400m freestyle was in the
top 20 UK junior swims of all time but was
unfortunately 0.02 of a second from
winning a medal. Max continued to have
an excellent meet setting personal bests
(PB) in 200m free and 400m individual
medley coming fifth in both.

Distance freestyle training partner Tom
Flaherty swam very well in the senior age
group gaining an excellent sixth place
also in the 400m.

Senior distance freestyler Isobel Jones
set county records in 200m, 400m and
800m free. She also set personal bests for
100m and 200m backstroke. Jones flew to
the USA after the meet to join her new
university team having gained an athletic
scholarship. Senior CMK swimmers
training at Loughborough University
performed very well with Charlotte Evans
third and Joss Ulyett in first and second in
her races delivering world class perfor-
mances.

Aiyana Lawson got a PB in the 100m
breaststroke but just missed the final.

Oliver Lines swam in three individual
events but saved his best for the men’s
4x100m relay. With big improvements as

well from Tom Flaherty, Owen Drabwell
and Ryan Anscomb the CMK team set a
new county record and qualified for
CMK’s first men’s senior national final as
a team. Other team members competing
in relay teams were Marcus Johnson,
Miles Drabwell, James Chandler, Miles
McAuliffe and Isaac Lenton.

Meanwhile at the ASA English Summer
Champs and open water meet, only
Kaelah Lawson entered for CMK but
swam brilliantly, improving her ranking
to 12th with a brave fast early paced
swim. The ASA pool meet started well for
the team with victories in the senior
men’s (Tom Flaherty) and women’s
(Isobel Jones) 200m freestyle.

Swimmers performed personal bests
throughout but just missed out on medals
with Isobel Jones, Max Murphy and
Aiyana Lawson all narrow fourths in their
events.

Marcus Johnson swam well to make the
men’s 17yrs 400m free final despite an
injury in the lead up to the meet.

Grace Spong also swam a very fast 50m
backstroke only to be disqualified for
starting before the signal. It was Isobel
Jones’ win in the senior 100m backstroke
that concluded the team’s medal haul.

Greg Buck, head coach, said: “This was a
summer of many narrowly-missed finals
and medals but there was progression
with much to be proud of and to look
forward to next season.”

summer of near misses in pool

Splash: The boys 14-16 4x100 relay team; Miles McAuliffe, Miles Drabwell, Max Murphy and James Chandler

by SCoTT kirk
scott.kirk@onemk.co.uk

us on
Facebook!

Visit our new Facebook page for
News, Savings & Promotions!

www.facebook.com/lsnadvertising
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league one table

SAT BOLTON (A)
SEP 17 OXFORD (H)
SEP 24 FLEETWOOD (A)
SEP 27 BURY (H)
OCT 1 OLDHAM (A)

FIXtuReS

| Home | Away
Team P W D L F A W D L F A GD PTS

1 Bolton 6 2 1 0 4 2 2 1 0 5 3 4 14
2 Bradford City 6 1 2 0 4 2 2 1 0 4 2 4 12
3 Fleetwood 6 2 1 0 6 2 1 1 1 4 3 5 11
4 Millwall 6 2 1 0 6 2 1 1 1 6 8 2 11
5 Scunthorpe 5 2 0 0 8 1 1 1 1 5 6 6 10
6 Peterborough 6 1 1 1 7 4 2 0 1 6 4 5 10
7 Port Vale 6 3 0 0 6 1 0 1 2 1 5 1 10
8 Gillingham 6 1 1 1 4 4 2 0 1 6 8 -2 10
9 Bury 6 2 0 1 6 2 0 2 1 4 5 3 8
10 Charlton 5 1 2 0 5 2 1 0 1 2 3 2 8
11 Northampton 6 1 2 0 4 3 0 3 0 2 2 1 8
12 Swindon 5 2 0 0 2 0 0 2 1 4 6 0 8
13 Chesterfield 6 2 0 1 6 4 0 1 2 3 5 0 7
14 DONS 6 0 1 2 3 6 2 0 1 4 3 -2 7
15 Oxford 6 2 1 0 4 2 0 0 3 2 6 -2 7
16 Shrewsbury 6 1 0 2 4 5 1 1 1 3 5 -3 7
17 Sheffield 6 1 1 1 3 5 1 0 2 3 4 -3 7
18 Oldham 6 0 2 1 2 3 1 1 1 2 4 -3 6
19 Walsall 5 1 1 1 7 6 0 1 1 0 2 -1 5
20 AFC 6 1 0 2 4 5 0 2 1 2 4 -3 5
21 Southend 6 0 1 2 2 6 1 1 1 4 3 -3 5
22 Bristol 4 1 0 1 3 3 0 1 1 2 4 -2 4
23 Coventry 6 0 3 0 1 1 0 0 3 1 6 -5 3
24 Rochdale 6 0 1 2 3 5 0 1 2 1 3 -4 2

First with the match report www.onemk.co.uk after the final whistle

Ice hockey

MK LIGHTNING came within
seconds of reclaiming the Ashes
Trophy when they eventually
lost to big rivals Peterborough
Phantoms in a dramatic penalty
shoot-out in Cambridgeshire on
Sunday.

It was a cruel blow for
Lightning who had staged a
magnificent comeback to finish
the game 6-6 on aggregate after
losing the first leg at MK Arena
4-1 on Saturday.

In a vastly improved
performance they led 3-0 at one
stage before ending 5-2 on the
night. The statutory three
penalties apiece failed to
separate the sides – both teams
managing one successful shot –
with the game going to seven
shots each before Sam Towner
settled the outcome for
Phantoms who won it last year.

The Ashes has been a
traditional season opener
between the two rivals,
beginning when former MK
captain Dwayne Newman’s kit
was burned on his switch to

Phantoms in 2007. MK were
short benched for both games –
Przemy Odrobny and Mikolaj
Lopuski were both on Poland
international duty while Tom
Carlon and Jordan Cownie were
side-lined with injuries.

Coach Pete Russell was using
the pre-season games to find his

best line combinations but he
could have done without the
absences of four key players.

Odrobny and Lopuski will be
back for this Saturday’s home
opening English Premier
League game against Bracknell
Bees at 7pm but Carlon and
Cownie are unlikely to start.

Lost: MK Lightning lost to Peterborough Phantoms. Pic by Tony Sargent

gReyhound RacIng

Towcester team
look in form for
home track race
A HUGE amount of pride will be at
stake when a stellar squad of
greyhounds representing Towcester
Racecourse erupts into action on
home turf on Friday night to defend
their BAGS Track Championship title
– the sport’s premier team event.

The competition pits canines from
the leading greyhound stadiums in
the country against each other in
home and away fixtures. Greyhounds
earn points for their track depending
on their finishing race positions.

Up for grabs is a coveted place to
compete on finals day in December
for a crack at the £15,000 first prize
and a huge silver trophy.

The rivalry and atmosphere that the
BAGS Track Championship generates
is unparalleled within the sport and
the winning team is assured serious
industry bragging rights.

Towcester have been installed as the
15/8 favourites to snatch the trophy
in successive years.

The bookies’ confidence is
unsurprising as the reigning champs
have the ability to call on athletes
from the kennels of the likes of Mark
Wallis and Kevin Hutton.

Rising young greyhound trainers
Heather Dimmock and Patrick
Janssens are also sure to be involved
in supplying hounds for Towcester’s
team at some stage. Both handlers
take credit for landing their first
category one events in recent months
and for each the future looks bright.

Steponitstacey has been flagged up
as a wise greyhound to keep an eye
out for as the BAGS Track
Championship unfolds.

Hutton’s progressive stayer has
proved unbeatable in recent weeks
and seems likely to be a major points
scorer for team Towcester.

SEND YOUR SpORt NEwS to scott.kirk@onemk.co.uk

FoRmula one

AN INCREDIBLE overtaking
manoeuvre from Daniel Ricciardo
on the Williams of Valtteri Bottas
helped the Red Bull man to fifth
place at the Italian Grand Prix in
Monza.

The move was described as the
‘overtake of the year’ by legend of
the sport Martin Brundle and
Ricciardo admitted that he would
have regretted it had he not tried
the move.

“It was a really enjoyable overtake
[on Bottas].

“I had a three-hour drive home
after the race and didn’t want to
spend the whole journey regretting
not trying it.

“He is a fair racer and had seen me
in the mirrors so I knew he wouldn’t
turn in, so I had a go.

“It was great fun and felt nice to
come from so far back and make it
stick.”

Realistically the Tilbrook-based
team were always going to struggle
against Ferrari at their home track,
with their drivers Sebastian Vettel
and Kimi Raikkonen finishing third
and fourth.

Red Bull are just 11 points ahead
of Ferrari in the Constructors’
Championship now after the Italian
Grand Prix.

But team principal Christian
Horner was happy to get away from
Italy with the advantage still in tact
and he hopes the back end of the

season will suit Red Bull more than
Ferrari.

“We knew coming to Monza that
this would be the most challenging
circuit on the calendar for us.

“This weekend was all about
trying to limit the damage and I
think we’ve optimised our perfor-
mance today with two very strong
drives from our drivers.

“After a difficult start for Max
[Verstappen], who got an anti-stall,
he recovered extremely well to fin-
ish seventh and Daniel finished
well in P5 after an outstanding
passing move on Valtteri Bottas.

“To be leaving Europe 11 points
ahead of Ferrari in the Constructors’
Championship heading to circuits
that hopefully suit our strengths

more than here, means this has
been a positive weekend.”

Verstappen added: “I went into
anti-stall at the start.

“I don’t know what happened
there so I have to analyse that.

“After that it was just very
difficult.

The Singapore Grand Prix is next
on Sunday, September 18.

manoeuvre sees plaudits
go to Ricciardo at monza
BY SCOTT KiRK
scott.kirk@onemk.co.uk

Praise: Daniel Ricciardo won a lot of admirers for passing Valtteri Bottas

A SHENLEY Brook End School pupil
has been called up to represent Great
Britain at an upcoming kick boxing
World Championships.

Sam Greenfield, 15, who is now in
Year 11 at his school, has been
training in Muay Thai at Total Dojo in
Bletchley for 18 months.

He trains at the same place as Kelly
Haynes, who has featured regularly in
OneMK over the past couple of
months as she competes in events at
the O2 Arena in London.

Greenfield won a silver medal in
Muay Thai at the British
Championship in February, which
shows his superb career progression.

He is also the current Midlands
U55Kgs champion and this has
helped him as he was picked for the
GB squad.

He will be competing in the World
Championships in Manchester on
October 15 in the U55kg category for
Muay Thai.

Greenfield wins
Great Britain
U55kg call-up

muay thaI

Lightning burned in Ashes clash
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* with a young dons
membership priced at £6 and
with an accompanying adult

MK DONS v OXFORD UNITED

£2 discount
for CLUB DONS
MEMBERS
*Ts & Cs apply

Ticket prices from - Adults £22 Under-18s £7 Under-12s FREE*

StadiumMK
Saturday 17th September - Kick-off 3pm

BUY NOW: 0333 200 5343 I MKDONS.COM I STADIUMMK I CENTRE:MK

Sport
Wednesday, September 7, 2016 | Issue number: 731 | www.onemk.co.uk | £1 where sold

Brown breaks
record while
veterans do well
Three Marshall Milton Keynes
Athletics Club (MMKAC) runners
competed in the annual World
Masters Mountain running
Championships in the Italian town
of Susa.

Jim Miller was making his debut
in the event, Usula Ghaleb was
contesting her third while Brian
Graves, a veteran of these
championships, took part in his
18th. The course was only just
short of 7km but included a very
severe climb of 800m.

Miller finished 48th in the M65
class and was the fourth British
athlete in 74.45. Ghaleb was 19th
in the F60 age group, the fifth GB
finisher, and Graves was forced to
retire.

Next year the championships
move to Slovakia.

There were two track and field
events for club athletes. Three
youngsters competed at Bedford in
the england Athletics under 15/17
Championships. James ericsson-
Nichols has been steadily getting
near the club U15 boys hammer
record all summer and was
rewarded with the record throwing
51.68 for fourth place, improving
his best by 1.93m.

Maxwell Brown made the final of
the U17 men’s 100m and finished
sixth.

Five MMKAC veterans competed
in the eastern Veterans track and
field Championships held at Sandy.
Pride of place went to emma
Beales who won the W40 discus
with a championship and season’s
best of 44.02m. emma made it a
double winning the shot. Corinne
Nurse led all the way to win the
W35 400m.

Paul Canning and Ivars Licietis
were medallists in the sprints,
Canning winning the M50 100m
hurdles and coming second in the
100m (13.17). Licietis was second
in the 100m and 400m.

Bunt Scott was second in the
discus.

DONS full back George Baldock
wants to see the team become ‘more
horrible’ in the way they defend.

Once again Dons conceded early
goals in their 3-2 defeat to
Northampton Town on Saturday,
which meant they were chasing the
game, and Baldock says the defence
needs to be more ruthless to stop
their opponents scoring.

“We’re giving ourselves a moun-
tain to climb,” said Baldock.

“It’s inexcusable and we’ve got to
work harder to stop the opposition
from scoring and we need to be
more ruthless defending the centre
of the goal.

“We knew Alex Revell’s strengths
and we didn’t nullify them and
we’ve only got ourselves to blame.

“We need to be more horrible and
more ruthless. We scored two goals
away from home and we’ve come
away with no points and it’s some-
thing we need to put right quickly.

“The league isn’t going to wait for
MK Dons. We just need to put the

smiles back on the fans’ faces.”
Baldock was impressed with new

signing Ryan Colclough, who looked
positive on the wing against
Northampton Town.

“He looked like he had bags of
quality and I’m sure he’ll get even
better. He was a real positive and
hopefully we can see more of it.”

And Baldock also had some posi-
tive words for under-fire striker
Nicky Maynard, who failed to score
again at Sixfields.

“My brother Sam was at the Barnet
game and he said he felt for Nicky

Maynard. That final ball just isn’t
there at the minute.

“In training he’s one of the best
finishers I’ve seen and we need to
start feeding him the balls.

“I’m sure it will click soon and he’s
a big character in the dressing room.

“I’m sure the crowd will start
cheering for him soon.

“I know what it’s like because I’ve
seen my brother getting absolutely
abused so I’m used to it and it’s one
of those things you get on with. He’s
a brave enough man so I’m sure
things will come to fruition.”

‘Our defence needs to be
more horrible’ – Baldock
by scott kirk
scott.kirk@onemk.co.uk

ruthlessness needed:
George baldock says
Dons’ defence needs to
stop conceding early
goals after the loss to
Northampton town on
saturday. Dons travel to
table-toppers bolton
Wanderers this weekend

Lightning miss out
on Ashes trophy

– page 67



• Easy to use - simple onscreen
instructions and user interface.

• Answer your calls - conversations
are streamed directly to your
hearing aid.

• Find My Hearing Aids feature -
find and locate lost hearing aids.

• Microphone - enjoy group
conversation.

• Remote Control – change the
volume on your hearing aids.

• Integration - reads texts and
emails, directly to your hearing aids.

• No phone contract required -
compatible with the tablets or iPod
touch.

Available for iPhone®, iPad®,
iPod Touch® and Android devices.

Get more from your
hearing Aids
Control and personalise your hearing
systemwith your smartphone

Image showndisplays Starkey’s TruLink iPhone app. Apple, the Apple logo,
iPhone, iPad and iPod Touchare trademarks of Apple, registered in the U.S.
and other countries. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc.

Technological advances have
enabled manufacturers to add
features to tiny hearing aids.
These can eliminate many of the
problems associated with these
highly cosmetic fittings.
However, less in size can
sometimes mean less in
performance so a very careful and
detailed assessment is required
before recommending style
choices. Not only do we link the
style choices you’ll have to your
test results but unlike many other
providers with Age UK Hearing Aids
less in size doesn’t mean more in
price.

Our approach
Our aim is to ensure you enjoy the
greatest possible improvement and
the best value for money. We have
access to every manufacturer and
only prescribe the newest and most
appropriate technologies.

We specialise in offering a wide
selection of discreet and invisible
hearing aids and because of our
detailed assessment we can tailor
them into the most discrete

solutions possible without
impacting on their performance.

Independence & Ethics
Many hearing aid companies are
either owned by or have a supply
agreement with a manufacturer
and as such are not truly
independent.

Age UK Hearing Aids are fully
independent. We can supply
hearing solutions from any
manufacturer.

Being independent not only means
we can prescribe the right solution
for you but it also allows us to gain
a much broader view of the
market and the latest
technologies.

To take the next step you should
phone us now to organise a
completely free of charge and
without obligation hearing
assessment. Whatever you
decide to do following the
assessment it will prove a highly
valuable experience and will
allow you to learn fully what can
be done to improve your hearing
and help you to love life!

New invisible hearing aids - now with the
same power and many features of a behind
the ear hearing aid

See and try for yourself with a FREE
demonstration during our event week.

Go anywhere and do everything with our breakthrough Made for iPhone®

and Android Hearing Aids. These new advanced, discreet hearing aids
enhance every listening experience - and connect easily to many Apple
and Android devices.

The latest digital hearing aid technology from the world’s leading manufacturers

Clear and simple advice on discreet
hearing solutions to fit your lifestyle

Age UK Hearing Aids
Cosmetic Clinic

To book your free hearing assessment call us today on 0800 620 0270



ADVERTISEMENTHow the Age UK Hearing Aids
Special Hearing AdviceWeek has
benefited our customers

Special Hearing AdviceWeek

Where we use the words ‘we’, ‘us’ and ‘our’, it refers to UK Hearing Care, who provide Age UK Hearing Aids and work in association with Age UK Group. Age UK Hearing Aids is a trading name of UK
Hearing CareManagement Services Ltd (registered in England andWales 8364706) working in associationwith Age UK Trading CIC. Age UK Trading CIC is a trading subsidiary of Age UK (charity number
1128267) and donates its net profits to that charity. UK Hearing CareManagement Services Ltd uses the name ‘AgeUK’ under licence agreementwith AgeUK Trading CIC. UK Hearing CareManagement
Services Ltd will aim to raise a minimum of £420,000 for Age UK Trading CIC during 2016/17 through the promotion and sale of hearing aids. Age UK Trading CIC is registered in England and Wales
1102972. Registered Office Tavis House, 1-6 Tavistock Square, London, WC1H 9NA. * Ts & Cs apply, see our website for details.

“I contacted Age UK in desperation. My hearing aids were
unreliable and failed to help with clarity and background noise
in particular. The audiologist gave me the most comprehensive
hearing test I had ever had. I was shown a range of hearing aids
on offer and how they would help me. I made my choice and
they arrived a week later. They were a revelation.

The sound was so different and amazing it took a short while to
get used to them. By the time the audiologist left I had a new
hearing experience. They have grown on me more and more, I
am so delighted I contacted the company. Their aftercare has
also been superb. Thank you.” Mr Richard Phillips

A name you trust will
help you hear the
things you love

As demand is expected to be high, we
recommend you book an appointment

To book your free hearing
assessment call us today on
0800 620 0270
Home appointments are also available on request.

Monday 19th to
Friday 23rd September
Davis Optometrists
with Lesley Arkin
6-7 Cofferidge Close,
Stony Stratford,
Milton Keynes,
MK11 1BY

WEARE
HERE

Personal - We will help you realise the full potential
of your hearing
Trust - Our evidence based assessment provides
a complete picture of your hearing ability
Flexibility - We will help you where and when you
want, including in the comfort of your own home
Honesty - We will only recommend the latest
technology appropriate to your needs and lifestyle
Choice - You will be guided through your options at
every stage
Value - Free, no-obligation hearing assessment and
low price guarantee* on all our products
Independence - We are not tied to any manufacturer
so we can offer you a complete unbiased choice
Individual - We will tailor a hearing care pathway
to your specific needs
Customer Care - We are always here to help
whenever you need us
Service - Unbeatable customer service including free
call-out warranty and service support for life

Should you purchase a hearing system, you will enjoy
the satisfaction of knowing that you are helping to
support Age UK’s charitable work.

10 reasons for choosing
Age UK Hearing Aids


